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Readers of the Munm. are especially requested to 
<iid fn Items of news.. Don’t say “I can’t write Mrthe 
press.” Send the facts, wake plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such con:nwnteattons will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ* 
Ization of new Societies or the condition ot old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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For the Iteltgto-l’liHosopIileal Journal.
The Tree of LWe. ’

The visions of one age become the scientif
ic verities of the next. Through the portals 
of inspiration the ancient seers beheld the 
Truth arrayed in the rich robes of symbol
ism. Long afterward the doors of science 
opened. Iler new light reveals the exact 
form of truth beneath the glittering folds of 
symbols, metaphors and myths. Science 
questions all things, but it does not do this 
to summon the demons of ehaos and misrule. 
It lifts the veil only to show Truth in her 
complete loveliness.

The key to all religious phenomena must 
be found in the mental and physical consti
tution of man. For religion concerns itself 
directly with man’s nature and life. The re
ligious critics of our day have attempted to 
give us “the play of Hamlet with the part of 

amlet left out.” They have tried to find an 
explanation of ancient religious symbols by 
studying history, language, astronomy, geol
ogy, in short, anything but man himself, 
from whom all religious expressions origi
nated. They have all looked in the wrong 
place, and searched in sciences which had no 
application to the subject. Unless, indeed, 
it be through mere analogies, for the uni
verse is full of these, and any one subject 
may be used to illustrate another.

We can best prove our point by examples. 
We will first take the Tree of Life. The Bible 
opens and closes with that. We shall prove 
by science that it is an actual tree, and not 
a mere symbol, and that every part of the 
description as given in the Bible is exactly 
true. We must begin by giving a scientific 
definition of a tree. This will take us to the 
very units of life itself. When nature builds 
up the rocky masses of tho earth, its solid 
mineral walls and its vast troughs for the 
sea, her units of structure are crystals. The 
lines of force in a crystal point outside of'it
self. In the engraving they are figured as A 
B and C I). Along these lines the currents 
of light, heat and electricity naturally flow. 
Now step into the domain of animal or plant 
life. Here we see nature building up all the 
marvellous structures with organic cells. 
That is, all the tissues of animals and plants 
are composed of minute or microscopic bodies, 
called cells by the physiologists. The little 
cell is the workshop of life, where all the 
vital materials are elaborated. The cell is a 

' sac, it may have a double wall or membrane, 
and within it has a nucleus or focal point of 
its forces. Around this nucleus is a circula
tion of its liquid contents.

The researches of Schleiden and Schwan 
had largely worked out the cell-doctrine as 
early as 1840. and it is now completely es
tablished. But a pile or mass of cells with- 
out any order would not constitute a living 
organ. They must have a definite plan of 
arrangement. This plan is found in the leaf 
or tree. It essentially consists of a central 
tube, or vein, with branches or subdivisions 
which terminate in cells. The veins them
selves consist of cells placed end to end.

A fundamental law of liquids is the cause 
of this plan. Both animal and plant-tissues, 
from the delicate nerve substance to the hard 
bone and wood, are formed from the plasmin 
blood and sap. About three-fourths of both 
blood and sap consist of water. Now wher
ever a circulation of water is established it 
assumes the form of a tree. This is seen, for 
example, in all the rivers of the earth. It 
does not result from the formation of the 
earth’s surface. For the vapor which con
denses on an upright and smooth window 
pane and then runs down, shows the same 
tree forms in a conspicuous way. If we 
gently pour water whieh has been thickened

Struth wears w mash, taws at tw human shrine, seehs neither place nor applause: she snip asks a hearing.
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with paint, or otherwise, into a shallow dish 
of clear water, then we shall see it spread 
out in the exact form of a leaf or tree. If we 
reverse the process, pouring a thin into a 
thick liquM, tho same forms will be obtain
ed. Other liquids besides water will take the 
same form.

The leaf epitomizes the tree. Both have 
evidently the same plan, as the botanists 
have long known. The fruit itself is but a

the subject. Moses or the Hebrew scribe ’ MANHOOD VERSUS ANTHOOD, 
simply turned the account over into words, ....without-a translation. . , Or, Is Man the i op-stonc ol Creation^

The mental faculties are classed in twelve i , , . P >. , .’7groups, and therefore this tree bears twelve ‘^ ^’^^ lowered at IroMskcr haL, Acl- 
kinds of fruit, The present writer had made 
this classification a year and a half before he 
discovered that the brain was a tree. Our 
feelings, our thoughts and our conduct are 
spoken as fruit iu more than a hundred pas
sages of the Bible. And through the lan
guage and the literature of all nations are 

; scattered abundant figures of speech based

thickened or expanded leaf, as we can see by 
cutting it open. In the cells of the leaf the 
vital changes take place. The soluble ma- ________ „___ ___  ____
terials have arisen through the stem of the ’ upon an instinctive sense of the great truth 
plant, and the cells convert these materials ■ concerning this tree. In all ages man has 

' intuitively felt that the tree was a type ofinto gain, starch and the substance of woody j 
fibre. The tubes of the leaf are channels for | 
the passage of liquids, or of waves of force. 
In our engraving, the plan of the leaf, tech- ‘ 
nieally called a Phyton, is seen as it appears 
under a magnifying power of about twenty- ; 
five diameters. The cells are pressed togeth-' 
er and thus become six-sided. Some of the
cells have been shaded, to make them show 
more plainly.

Tree of Life.
It needs no vivid imagination to see

hucovevsa», 
ZViliutQr^ttaf^s6iC^.

that
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habits and thoughts, whieh it is almost im- 
pos-Hbie to compare with ours, and which, 
therefore, we can neither comprehend nor 
understand. How often have we read and 
heard the assertion, that even the most de-
graded races of men, are infinitely above the 

; very highest possibilities of every other race 
; on this planet. I know this is usually quali

fied by asserting that man’s superiority con
sists in his capabilities of future development.

I don’t want to slander my descendants who 
may be here 5,000 years from to-day, but I 
ask, “Who is there who knows they will be 
our superiors?” It is only inference, founded 
upon very little real knowledge of man’s past 

_____ , „ - history, and a large amount of self-conceit 
himself. He gave expression to this idea in ■ man, upon whose brow he delights to place i But suppose we grant the probability as in 
the Etz Hakeyim of Genesis, the Bo-tree of : the crown of sovereignty. We know that man I favor of an increasing mental growth, fry 
Buddha, the Soma tree of the Hindoos and 1 swaggers here as monarch of all he surveys— ! what right do we assume that our ant com- 
Persians, the Tooba tree of Mahomet, the as the top-stone of creation—or the weather-1 peers of to-day,will not also be developing in
Olive of Minerva, the Oak of the Druids, the cock on nature’s highest steeple; and we need i to a grand and yet grander anthood? I was 
Ygdrasil of Scandinavia, and the sacred trees not doubt, but that the man who has exchang- .......—,....:....;.. ......
of other nations. ed his earthly organism for a coffin and an

(Reported for too neilclo I'Mlosophlcal Journal.'
The scientific man of to-day points with 

pride to the growth of the human intellect. 
He acknowledges the rude savageism of the 
past, but delights to show the power of man 
on earth to-day, and he will prove to you that 
the coming man will exhibit the powers of a 
God. He points you to the law of evolution, 
whieh he says insures perpetual progress to

ed his earthly organism for a coffin and an
All that is sweet and noble and true, in the epitaph, is feeling just as big and, perhaps, a 

private life of man or in the public history little bigger in his home in the Summer-land. 
I of nations, has been the fruit of this tree. I That man was made iu the likeness of God 
j The great poems of the ages have been its ! was a happy conceit; and to insinuate that 
; luxuriant blossoms; the perpetual aspirations ; any lower order of creation can also be made

much interested in Sir John Lubbock’s pro
longed and scientific investigations into the 
habits of the English ant. After showing a 
wonderful amount of sagacity in many di- 
rections, he points us to wheie they fail in 
what seems a very simple effort of reason, 
such for instance as follows: A drop of honey 
was suspended so that an ant could just touch 
it with his antenna by reaching up. By a 
long journey of several feet, ihe ant eould get

of man have been the freighted breath of its ; in the same likeness of God. was too absurd 
odorous bloom; and the incoming ages shall; for a moment’s consideration; yet that is I 

■ gather and taste the richness of its immortal; what I propose to demonstrate in this lecture, i
fruitage. Man is subject to tew, and therefore whilst • at the honey. All around was loose dirt, and

The description of this tree, as given in the so fond of playing the sovereign, he must yet a number of small pellets of earth purposely 
• Old Testament and in the Apocalypse of the ’ always pay tribute to nature as his mighty left, so that by placing them as a foot stool, 
• New, is true to the minutest details. We are ? overruling Empress; and, of course, man mid -, the aid might reach the honey and Fave him- 
• told that this tree brings forth its fruit sue- < othi r animals have the same subjection to a ; self the long journey. Sir John Lubbock rm- 
leessiwly. And in our article on the Growth power higher than themselves. Each race tieed that this was never done, but after aeessivcly. And in our article on the Growth power higher than themselves. ” Each race 
of Man we showed that the lower faculties must how to ih« laws of its own existence,ami vain attempt to reach up to the honey, each 

ant accepted the situation, and took a jour
ney that was equivalent to your travelling a 
mile to get something off a .-helf that von 
could easily have reached by standiiig oh -a 
fmf-riiK'!. This marked tlie present intelli
gence of tho-e Engli -h ants bur. I shall -how

rule in the childhood of persons and nations, ■ is subject to the law that puts a limit to it-: 
and then, through the phases of youth and * powers. Each develop by the slow process of 
maturity, higher and higher organs come in-! evolution and survival of the fittest. Man 
to dominant power. Through past ages its ; asserts that the races below him have reached 
lower branches have borne evil fruit. It has i their extreme development. Huw does Ite 
been a treo of knowledge of both good and ■ know this? It is mere assumption and gm-ss, 
evil. The lower branches produce downward . work on his part. Development doe * not count: you that there an- ants tl-p\vhw,wht> would 
motions of the body,, hence it was very prop- - bv centuries, but bv thousands and millions - .. -
erly said that Adam and Eve fell by eating I of years.
their fruit. A perfect life'‘an only come from Again man makes himself and his faculties ........ .. ..... ................  , .... — ..... ...-----
eating the fruit of the iflglter branches in ' the standard of comparison, yet there are an- * Han «avage in comparison with «ir Jcdm 
connection with that of the lower ones. Man imals that outrun, outciimb and outswiin . T"’'....’" “-- -■' ’’ ”-

have understood the* situation in a moment
i and acted accordingly; so that the Knglhh 
I ant is to the other race, only like the Anstra-,

the plan of the leaf and that of a tree are the 
same. The trunk of the tree is a mass or 
vast bundle of tubes, like the midvein of the 
leaf. And the limbs of the different species 
of trees imitate and reproduce all the forms 
of branching which we find in the varied 
leaves of all floras.

In the clear and wide-searching eye of sci
ence a tree is not necessarily composed of 
woody fibre and covered with leaves of green. 
The true and scientific idea of a tree must 
represent a plan of structure, a fundamental 
form of organization. With this enlarged 
and exact conception we look anew upon the 
world of living forms, and lo! marshaled be
neath our perfect definition come all the or
gans of every animal, no less than the myr
iad forms of the vegetal world.

A few examples will illustrate the univer
sality of this law. Thus in the lungs, L U in 
the engraving, we see the great air tube, or 
trachea, dividing into the bronchial tubes, 
and these branch out until they terminate in 
clusters of air-cells. In these air-cells the 
blood is purified, the vital work of the lungs 
is done. Dissect any gland of the body and 
the same tree-plan is seen. The liver, for ex
ample, shows us the hepatic duct and branch
es, with the cells in which the bile is secret
ed. The parotid gland has Steno’s duet with 
branches and clustering cells which pour 
forth the saliva to moisten the food as we eat. 
The pancreas, spleen, kidneys, etc., are equal
ly good examples. The arteries and veins, 
starting forth from the heart, branch in ev
ery direction over the body. At last they ter
minate in the cells of its varied tissues, and 
here the blood does its vital work of growth, 
motion and repair.

And finally, the great law of tree-forms 
reaches its highest exemplification in the 
nervous system of man. A million nerve 
tubes are bound together in the spinal cord. 
They pass upward, branching outward 
through the. brain centers toward its surface, 
where they terminate in the myriads of nerve- 
cells which compose its convolutions.

The engraving represents this plan as 
idealized only in one particular. That is, it 
has been taken out of the body and planted 
in the earth, and a few cellshave been so en
larged as to be seen with the naked eye. The 
drawing is physiologically exact, and the 
tree-form is very evident. We do not mean 
that the brain merely looks like a tree or that 
the resemblance is an external one alone. 
But we do mean that the brain is an actual 
tree, and that by the most rigid scientific ex
amination it is shown to fill the ideal type of 
a tree more completely than an oak, a pine, 
a palm, or any tree of the vegetable world. 
It is produced by the same basic and univer
sal tew of physical structure.

The brain is the expanded branches and 
top of this great tree, while the spinal cord 
is the trunk, and its roots are the nerves of 
feeling and motion branching out over the 
body. It is a tree planted in the midst of 
many others, for the heart is a tree, the lungs 
are a tree, and so are the pancreas, the stom
ach, and all these vital organs. The human 
body -is the Garden of Eden. For we must 
remember that the account of this garden in 
Genesis was first written in hieroglyphics or 
word-pictures, and not in words. In these 
pictures there was no other way to represent

_______________ _ __________ _________ i; Lubbock. Man prides himself upon his do- 
him; that outsee, outsmell and outhear him; I mestie animals. The ant keeps a cow and 
yr--, onitaste, outfeel and outlive him. Did i drives or carries her to pasture. The ant- 
you ever think of that, oh! you proud biped.; cows are called aphides, and if you care to 
In every one of your five senses, some lower : watch, you will see au ant go up and touch 
race is yonr superior; and there are a number j its “cow,” whieh immediately gives out a 
amongst these your inferiors, who take great j minute drop of sweet liquid for tlie ant’s 
pleasure in making an evening meal of you | breakfast or supper, as the ease may be.

head to the north. Then along on each side { with a clear conscience and a good digestion. 1 Man is naturally as lazy as rinmmstaBeoH 
of the tree is the Aorta and Vena Cava, the ! I did not quite realize what I was about when i will permit; that is to say, lie always likes to 
great artery and vein through whieh the cur- - I began to think out this lecture. I thought- j get some one else to do his hard work. Tho 

...... ..---------- ........ ant might surely pride itself upon its man
ly characteristics, for it has learned to cap
ture slaves and train them to take entire

was made in the Divine image, but he was 
not unfolded, either intellectually or moral
ly. The Bible does not say that man was good 
and pure and wise when he was created.

On each side of the Tree is the great Biver 
of Life. To realize this part of the descrip
tion we must lay our man down with his

imals that outrun, outciimb and ontswim

The ant-

rents of blood flow perpetually. The rivers I was going to have a nice, pleasing task of 
of the earth ail assume the plan of a tree, be-! showing you how other lives are lived, and 
cause they aie channels of liquid circulation  J sending you home with that proud feeling 
This is true even of the oceanic currents, the > and superiority’ that inheres and adheres to 
rivers iu the midst of water. The River of , every American citizen. Instead of that, to 
Life has its four heads in the four chambers i my alarm, I find myself face to face with a 
of the heart, the two auricles and two ven- question I had not dreamed of propounding, 
trieles, marked RA, RV, LA aud LV. The j It is this:‘Tn what does man’s superiority 
branch Pison of this river passes upward to consist?” What I have just been pointing! 
the head, described as “the land of gold.” out to yon makes me approach this question i 
Eastward and westward the Hiddekel and the with sundry misgivings. j
Gihon flow to the left and to the right arm 
and lung. But the largest branches, Phrath, 
or “the river,” passes southward to the trunk 
and lower limbs. Two branches of the river

charge of its domestic arrangements.
Mail prides himself upon the service he gets 

out of other animals. Audubon tells us that 
in Brazil the leaf-cutting ants enslave thou- 
: anils of leaf-bugs, and compel them to carry 
long distances to the nest, the leaves which 
the ants themselves cut from the tree; and 
then these same bugs are kept in confinement! 
as we stable onr horses, and scantily fed un
til needed for the next excursion. I think

form a network around the very trunk of this 
tree,and spread among its expanding branch 
es, as shown in the engraving. In branch
ing over the body, this river divides into four 
parts at seventeen different points.

The blood is the “water of life” and when 
seen through a microscope, the eye of science, 
it looks as “clear as crystal.” The blood is 
three-fourths water, and through this are dif
fused the red cells and living materials which 
are to construct and maintain the bodily or
gans. If we could see at one view the entire 
brain through a microscope, there is no tree 
of the vegetable world which would compare 
with its surpassing beauty.

The leaves of the tree are for the healing 
of the nations. The truth here sketched has 
a most eminently practical side. For it sug
gested to the author that great system of in
tegral Education, providing for the system
atic culture of the twelve groups of faculties 
and ali parts of the body, as elaborated in 
another article. On the physical side of this 
doctrine is a vitally important truth. For 
each kind of food, of grain or fruit, has a spe
cial influence in stimulating and furnishing 
materials of growth to a special group of 
faculties. And the different kinds of food are 
related to each other by the same laws of 
musical harmony that unite the faculties 
themselves. A perfect system of dietetics 
will be based upon-this law, but it requires 
treatment in a separate article.

We have confined this discussion within 
the limits of strict and exact science. We 
have seen that the tree of life is not a myth 
or a symbol. It is a solid and tangible em
bodiment of the most universal law of life. 
The most perfect of all its descriptions is 
that in the Bible. How did the ancients get 
it? By inspiration alone, for at that time 
the facte of physiology and botany were not 
known. There was no scientific knowledge 
on whieh to base the idea. When we come 
to discuss the New Jerusalem, the twelve 
Tribes of Israel and other great doctrines of 
the Bible, we shall see that the Christian 
teachers have been as profoundly ignorant as 
the agnostics and critics themselves,concern- 
ing all the great truths in the book which 
they have cherished and preserved during the 
long ages. Sidartba.

The ideal charity is that rare and large 
thing which is at ease, and is at work up 
and down and around itself. It is, in fact,an 
atmosphere, rather than avenue.

You cannot lidp acknowledging the facts f
to which I have just pointed you: that in ev-; „ ; - ------- - - -------
ery one of your senses you have your master i J us proves that- ants and men have exactly 
in what you call lower life. A few years ago j the same ideas as to hard work. But the use 
the line was drawn by saying that man work-! to which these anis put these leaves is yet 
ed through "reason”, and the lower animals j more extraordinary. They do not eat them, 
by “instinct.” It is now conceded that rea- j but cut them into pieces, which are piled in- 
son and instinct are co-partners in every liv-1 to heaps and kept moist until there is a rank 
ing organism, though they may exist and de growth of a small fungus, a veritable mush- 
velop in very different proportions. When I room, on which these ants live. There yon 
use the term “reason” in this lecture I mean have the intellect that grasps cause and effect.

Again man prides himself upon his indi-the faculty which exercises a choice of action. .‘-o--- —.—v-......... ... ..!,„.. ...., .„.„ 
Of course, that which was once a choice, may j udiiahty. Ao matter how beautiful his house 
by hereditary force become a fixed habit or : ’W ^ his neighbor wants variety of style 
method. Iu the lowest forms of life,just as in ; and of arrangement. And the ant, unlike 
the new-born babe, where an error of judg- i the bee and the wasp, has no set form for 
ment would mean death to the feeble organ- j anything, but uses its brain every time. It 
ism, tho law of life must have supreme con- j makes mistakes just as- men do, and learns
trol, and we call it “instinct.’ And general-
ly speaking, the act of living is carried on by 
“instinct.” This,of course, includes whatever 
may be the necessary act for continuing the 
species. It is, so to speak, an outside pressure, 
which we may assume to call, if we choose, 
“The spirit of life.”

As conditions improve, forms appear whieh 
can express something more than this outside 
pressure. We find that the law of growth has 
been at work in the interior, for mental ac
tion shows itself in the form of “memory.” 
And when the animal remembers and avoids 
to-day that which gave it paiu yesterday, I 
contend we have a direct exhibition of “rea
son” according to my definition. It now be
comes a plain question, “Are there faculties 
enjoyed by man that are denied to other an
imals?” I assure you that this is not a ques 
tion that can be answered without serious in
vestigation; and. after all, our answer will 
only be good until the accumulation of fur
ther knowledge demonstrates whether we are 
not mistaken. You know that man did claim 
as his special prerogative, the faculty of rea
son. That, we now know was a mistake, and 
we should in the light of that experience, be 
very cautious as to our present assertions.

So far as we know to-day, the'earth-work
ers who come nearest to man in very much 
that belongs to our conception of an organ
ized civilization, are found not in the dog, 
horse or elephant, hut in the insect world, in 
the active- industrious ant. Now notice that 
man proudly takes himself as a standard,and 
pronounces the action of other races as feeble 
or strong, sagacious or foolish, by determin
ing what he would have done under the same 
circumstances. We must not, however, lose 
sight of the fact, that there is a vast differ
ence in the development of different races of 
men. The Bushman of Africa, the savage of 
Australia, and the miserable wretch who 
manages to exist in Tena del Fuego, have

by experience. One ant will tear down work 
commenced improperly by another ant, and 
start it as it should be. Their sagacity is 
marvelous and fully equal to that of man. 
Prof. Leuckart found a tree which the ants
were using as a pasture for their cows, (aph
ides.) So as an experiment he laid a cloth 
soaked in tobacco juice around the bottom of 
the tree. The ants that were returning home, 
as soon as they came to the cloth, turned back. 
up the tree, and going out to the tip end of 
the lowest branch, dropped off. The ants that 
came from the nest intending to go up, had 
to face the same obstacle. They immediate
ly brought pellets of dirt, and laid a bridge 
across the cloth, on whieh they travelled as

, comfortably and safely as before. You see 
these ants had a superior intellect to those 
with which Sir John experimented.

Cardinal Fleurry says be had an orange-tree 
planted in a tula It became infested with 
ants, so he place! the tub in a vessel of wa
ter. To his amazement he saw the ants bring 
small pieces of wood and build a floating 
bridge; not earth this time, for that would 
sink, but wood because it would float. Could 
the grandest intellect have acted more wise
ly? The human brain counts its force by its 
relative size, and we need not wonder that 
the ant-brain is the largest in proportion of 
any insect, or that Darwin declared it the 
most wonderful atom of matter in the uni
verse.

As an architect, the ant actually under
stands the key-stone of an arch, and bends a 
blade of grass or a leaf upon whieh to build, 
just as we erect a wood frame-work for the 
same purpose. Ants make a superb mortar, 
and manufacture a cement that holds large 
leaves into any desired shape for .the nest of 
the green tree ant of Australia. They exer
cise foresight. Livingtone says the ant-hills 
are numerous on African plains, and are Ite'

Continued m WiUiltat.
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Eur we lWI«i<4'littaiiWc»l Jour)>*1.
The Underlying Cause.

by James «. ulark.

Dr. Howard Crosby, who if not the best of 
authority on questions of reform, sometimes 
tells the truth in matters of fact; iu a late 
sermon, he says:

"The Protestant Church is identified with 
the world. It has a name to live while it is 
dead. It has turned doctrine into naturalism 
or rationalism, and its life into selfishness. 
The old landmarks are gone, family prayer 
is given up, Sunday newspapers are read, 
prayer-meetings are ignored.worhlly partner 

- ships are formed.the pulpit is made a stage on 
which to strut and pose before a gaping 
world, and religion is made one of the instru
ments of fashion. We may not cure this dread
ful evil, but we mav ourselves avoid it and its 
doom. We may look to ourselves and our own 
families that we go not with the multitudes 
of Christians to evil, and perish in the hour 
when Christ s ;all come like a thief to their 
dismay.”

It is evident from the last sentence in the 
foregoing extract from the desponding Doc
tor’s sermon, that he regards the world com
pletely in the clutches of the devil,, and the 
church in the graspof the world. This being 
the case, he advises all good Christians to 
“Look to themselves and to their own fami
lies,” and take to the woods. Perhaps some of 
us can do better than this; but who shall say 
that Dr. Crosby is not in the main, justified 
in his conclusions? So far, however, as to 
garde Christ coming "Like a thief to the dis
may” of the church and the world, is it not 
better to consider him always present in the 
{iromptings of human conscience, when men 
aside anil outside of the church are yielding 

to the spirit of selfishness, and doing in near
ly all ihe transactions of life as they would 
not have others do by them?

We also should remember that God esteems 
justice more than sacrifice; that “He that 
doeth righteousness is righteous.” and that 
he who, inside and outside of the church, lives 
In constant- violation of the Golden Bule, is 
not righteous, and hence, no matter how loud
ly he may pray in the family and in prayer- 
meeting, he can no more be directly benefited 
by Christ, unless he reforms under his teach
ings, than a man’s hunger can be appeased 
by the death of a lamb that has been killed 
and eaten by another man on the other side 
of the globe.

If Dr. Crosby should style this philosophy 
naturalism or rationalism, it is a great pity 
this sort of rationalism does not- have a wider

trine is not necessarily help or hindrance to 
character, save in those too numerous instan
ces where it comes to be regarded as a sub
stitute for right doing. Thea it becomes a 
serious impediment, and degenerates into an 
excuse for immorality and crime, though it 
may—like Constantine —march, sin and fight 
under the banner of the cross. I do not doubt 
the great moral and spiritual force back—a 
longway back—of Christianity; but Christian
ity, like humanity, is yet In its winter sea
son. It is the constantly repeated history of 
Jesus, rather than his warning and control
ling spirit, that separates, or rather distin
guishes, the church from the world as tending 
the questions of capital and labor. Both ex
cuse and nphold (the world in theory and 
practice, and the church in general practice) 
the financial methods which produce poverty 
and paupers. It is true that gospel ministers of 
all sects, and teachers in spiritual philosophy, 
as a rule, are faithful in denouncing these 
methods, but the uniform church policy is 
either to approve or wink at them so long as 
rich church members pay liberally for the sup
port of religious institutions,—and wealthy 
swindlers can stand the preaching from the 
pulpit provided their practice in every day life 
is not interfered with. Then,again,individuals 
are lees to blame than a time-honored system 
whieh compels business men to fight avarice 
with avarice, and duplicity with duplicity, or 
be overwhelmed by a sea of selflshness,which 
breaks all around them, threatening to drown 
all who are not skillful swimmers and divers.

The world and the church differ more in 
their treatment of results. One sends its poor

costs. He refunded the money taken at the 
stance last night and promised, with his wife, 
to leave town. The matter has caused a great 
sensation here,but owing to the fact that many 
prominent people here are Spiritualists it was 
quickly settled. There was a strong disposi
tion on the part of some to let him go without 
punishment. Some talk was made about hold
ing him on the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretence, or by some process by 
which all the facts relative to the stances
could be made public. Strange as it may 
seem, there are a few who are not convinced 
by the expose Of last evening, and .still think 
the spirits of departed friends have been at 
the previous seances. Whitney says he used 
to be a shoemaker. He is apparently about 
45 years of age, six feet in heightens a heavy j 
head of hair, quite gray, a dark moustache, :

tion, or the political effect, that they dared 
not entertain the proposition. As, however, 
it is manifest destiny, that the States of 
Mexico and 8»utem»h must sooner or later 
become a part and portion of our country,‘it 
behooves our people to study this question, 
that when public opinion be once formed, it 
may be correct aud the power used for good. 
Only those who travel in foreign lands and 
have an opportunity to know, can appreciate 
how pitiably Unfortunate and weak is the 
United States in its diplomacy. If other 
proof were required, the manner in which 
the commercial treaty recently negotiated 
between this country and Mexico, has been 
handled in our Senate, should satisfy the
most incredulous.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 3,1881,
Carol

and looks like a man with considerable reso-, The Producers of Wealth -The Demands of 
lutiou. He is cool .and always ready with a ire- J fiip »™s™t n.v.
ply to interrogators. He said iii an interview 
this morning that he still believed the work 
last evening was that of spirits.- ■Boston 
Daily Globe.

to the county house,or allows them the worse 
fate of being gradually starved and frozen in 
wretched tenements, while the other, though 
ignoring them socially, collects money to 
clothe and feed them. This is aH good as far 
as it goes,—-as cold sunshine in winter is bet
ter than cold clouds; but justice and equity, 
which prevent poverty and crime in tbe germ, 
are better than alms and correction bestowed 
upon them when full grown* To say that 
with proper fundamental aids justice and 
equity are not equal to this is like saying that 
with proper management a Wheatfield or 
cornfield cannot be protected from weeds and 
thistles.

We reap what we sow and cultivate, no less 
in social and political, than in agricultural 
economy. If we sow rum holes, beer shops 
and gambling houses, we must, someday, reap 
drunkards, paupers and criminals. If, as a 
people, we sow broadcast the sentiment that 
money is master, and then maintain a system 
that keeps that master in the hands of a few 
by granting special protection to great cor- 
porations, we must reap inequality, poverty.

Letter from Boston.
To the Editor cf the ItelljMliilosnpMat Journal;

The Spiritualists appear to be quite as num
erous as ever here, and more divided in sent
iment on some points than ever before. They 
seem to be divided into at least three classes; 
perhaps these, too, should besubdivided. The 
Christian Spiritualist is not found in large 
numbers, though doubtless this is really the 
largest class, when the believers who yet pre
fer to remain in and with the church are taken 
into tho accounting. Many in the other 
classes criticise such, for- what they are 
pleased to call wantof independence,but as it 
appears to me, those connected with the 
church only hesitate leaving it because so 
many rooms in the Temple of Spiritualism 
are yet uninviting. I do not feel that they 
merit censure but rather praise for their de
sire to have something they believe clean in 
all its parts presented to them in substitu
tion for, not the dogma or creed (for that 
has been given up already) but for the social 
relations they must yield. Indeed, there is 
already a move in this direction. One gen
tleman certainly, if not another such, has 
opened the parlors of his mansion to invited 
Spiritualists for Sunday meetings. Of course 
many cry, “Pride, -selfishness, snobbery,” etc., 
bnt -o does this class speak of every person 
who by reason of position, education or cul
ture, do not wish to associate with those

®) the Editor of the Kfli^io-rhKa-hihicsj Journal:
I noticed an article in a late number of your 

paper upon the “Danger of the Day.” Tho 
only Why to avert a bloody revolution, is for 
the workers or producers of wealth to unite 
and strive for a method or system that will 
give them more of the results of their labor. 
One-half that the farmers raise here,the R. R. 
Co’s, get, or its equivalent, for carrying the 
rest to market; though the people have given 
them hundreds of, millions of acres of land, 
and millions of dollars in money, yet they 
rob those that have built the roads for them, 
by extorting the most of the results of their 
labor.

The remedy for this evil is for the people to 
take control of the railroads, on the same 
principle that they are run through the far
mers’ fields, by the law of eminent domain. 
The government should pay for the rail
roads, not for the watered stock, but what the 
railroads actually cost. Telegraphs, mines 
large foundry works and great factories of 
all kinds, should be controlled by the people. 
Then if we wanted any of the results or bene
fits from these industries, we could get 
them at cost, as we have our letters carried, 
and those industries that could not be con
ducted in the same way for the benefit of all, 
could be carried on in an isolated manner for 
the benefit of those that united and cooperated.

In all localities, industries could be con
ducted on this principle. Then lalior and 
capital would be united, because labor would 
own capital; now capital makes labor its 
slave.

Sunday Trains.

Many of the religious bigots of Massachu
setts are using their influence to prevent the 
running of trains on Sunday, for the conven 
ience of the public generally. Dr. Joseph Beals . 
a prominent Spiritualist, comes out with an 
excellent article in the Gazette and Courier* 
ot Greenfield, Mass., and presents his views 
on the question, which are in harmony with 
.the progressive spirit of the age. He says:

Mr. Editor: In an article in your last is
sue relating to Sunday trains, the gentleman 
who presented the petition to the Commis
sioners is reported as saying that it was con 
trary to the law of God to run trains on Sun
day.

The priests and church members in the days 
of Jesus were just as much concerned about 
the violation of their Sabbath laws as the same 
class are to-day, that the Sunday laws will be 
brokeiv Every one who is familiar with the 
teachings of Jesus (and those who are not 
should carefully study them) know what Ho 
thought of those people. If I am rightly in
formed, one of the laws of the Jews was that 
no burden should be carried on the Sabbath 
day. You will also remember that many of 
the wonderful cures performed bv him were 
done on the Sabbath day. Read the 8th, 9 th 
and 10th verses of the fifth chapter of John: 
8th, “Jesus saith unto him, rise, take up thv 
bed and walk;” 9th, “And immediately the 
man was made whole, and took up his bed aud 
walked: and on the same day was the Sab’ 
bath;” 10th, "The Jews therefore said unto 
him that was cured, it is the Sabbath dav; it 
is not lawful for thee to carry thy bed.”'

I will also make a few quotations from 
prominent men, who are still considered by 
some as authority iu such matters:

“The Sabbath was made for man, afid not 
man for the Sabbath.”—Jesus.

“One man esteemeth one day above another; 
another esteemeth every day alike. Let ever? 
man be fully persuaded in his own mind. Let 
no man, therefore, judge you in respect of a 
holyday.or of the newmoon, or of the Sab
bath days.”—Paul.

“These things refute those who suppose that 
the first day of the week (that is the Lord’s 
day) was substituted in place of the Sabbath, 
for no mention is made ot such a thing bv 
Christ or his apostles.”—GroHiis.

“It will be plainly seen that Jesus decided
ly and avowedly violated the Sabbath. The 
dogma of the assembly of divines at West
minster, that the observance of the Sabbath

Under a system of unity, various industries 
could be conducted in a cheaper way than .. , -..........— _ . . -----
under the present competitive system, for i is & part of the moral law, is to me utterly 
the farm and factory could in a great many unintelligible,—Archbishop Whately. 
instances be brought together. If the land “As to the seventh day, that has gone to its 
were tilled in large farms of ten or twenty | Rraye with the signs and shadows of the Old

without these. Is it not true that the phi
losophy teaches the natural tendency of a 
spirit to desire the association of only those 
congenial? Then why this apparent aspira
tion on the part of so many Spiritualists to ___ ___________„______  _____  ______________________________________________ _____
impose their society upon those who neither I thousand acres each, (then they would not be I Testament. Its imposition by law lead to 
desire nor enjoy it? There is room up high- ■ as large as Dalrymple’s fifty thousand acre ; blood and stoning to death those who do but 
er, and is it not the wiser way to commend the j farm or Dr. Glenn’s farm of the same magni- i gather sticks thereon—a thing which no wav 
course of those who prefer other methods • tude, in California) a great amount of man- becomes the gospel.”—Bunyan.
more congenial to them, than to criticise ■ ufacturing could be done on each one, in the “The law of the Sabbath being thus repeal- 
1_ ‘_______ ? i village that would be naturally in the center. ed, that no particular day of worship has been

While the writer yield", to no man in his ■' All could be busy during the winter, manu- appointed is evident.”—Milton.
“They who think that by the authority of

recognition amongauthorized expounders of _________. ...................
religion. Now there is no doubt in my mind crime and slavery in some form,—for, so long 
that some eighteen hundred years ago a di- as Capital is Power, it is logically master,and 
vinely inspired and commissioned man, a it follows that labor is bondage. This condi- 
carpenter bv trade, quit his work-bench and tion of things will exist, and grow more 
for three years taught and practiced peculiar- marked, until intelligent and practical co- 
ly unselfish doctrines, that were in direct; operation supplants it.
conflict with the spirit of the world as man!- j The early Christians, in having “all things more (,JItgfUi 
tested in the secular and religious institu-1 in common,” in the way of property, had this their reasons? 
tions of hi/own and tho present time, and > end in view, and the church must return to toe w uvu.au ^uwuiuuvvu^ uu>wK me muua, iwuiu-
that he lost reputation and life through the this fundamental principle before it can work faithand devotion io Spiritualism, lie does factoring something, and all would find »< *“'-j ..»» uum* luat uj mr auuimaiy «i
very selfishness which he rebuked and antag-1 in harmony witli the purpose of its founder, 1W{ care to intrude an unwelcome presence ployment during the summer in the field?, tbe church the observance of the Lord’s dav
egnizeLiuTto quo tion is, ‘Tn what did ami who has nev^r yet retaken the institution upon any one. It may as well be recognized Now thousands are out of employment on tlie ‘ was appointed instead of the Sabbath, if as
dot'?; that’Sih’?; cJ the worlffiwh^ since it was captured and subverted by ton- now, as ever, that-as long as there are classes; farm and in the cities during the winter, t necessary, are greatly deceived.’—dtefo.uf’
ed and meiirdo^ ^

‘The law of the Sabbath being thus repeal-

appointed is evident.”— "Milton.

It isihe same now ie when (‘brief said, ‘To ; 
cannot r-’- rve God am! Mammon;1’ differing to .

uVW,<w^»t.,wM»k<o long as there are classes; farm and in the cities during the winter, t necessary, are greatly deceived.”—Jfefeue- 
in society there can b? kg science, no philtre while under a system wherebv farming and | ikon.

, , ophy, no religion sufficiently strong to unite other industries could be br^ “And truly we see what such a doc^
er hood of bed without a practical demonstra- the several eto-ts socially: it is imb efl Irei . relation, all would find employment Then, ■ profit >;d: for three who adopt it far exceed tho 
tion of the Brotherli'vd of Mau,--auu the • that it should be a-> it: is as it would seem all : im-iead of the farmers toiling fourteen or - Jews in the grre?. carnal and ■-up»*r.-iitir,uq 
i'hrlCnMick.n^NiMn^ Ins <hm. low ..................... i.. ----- ----------------  T*.( ^ .^.^ fjiey i Obf-CmiieC of the S.Ubiffh.*’—^^

,i.„.:—..:/, “As regard; the Sabbath or Sunday, there

/tantine.
There can lie no sincere belief in the Fath-

no iiKpstini particular from the spirit that 
is constantly ciucifyiug human wii=w<'iie? . ...............................       .
and jurtiep to day-'conseietice, whieh is the | no right to ray “Hur Father who art in Hear-1 .... .......  ......... .........._ ...r.................. „ ................ ...... ................... ...... ............-................................. U1v4>-
living Christ by which the world and the en.” Dr. Crosby is nearly right in his meas- ’ jargPr proportion of its adherents were from ; ter, were idle, as the work, or most of it.could Is ne nre'essity for keeping it; but if we do, it’
church arc daily being judged aud condemn-1 ure of tho Protestant Church, (and certainly i f|ie democratic element. If now more of the ! be done in the factories during that time, ’ ought not to he on account of Moses’s, com-

• cd. That spirit of greed and selfOrness, i the PapelAs no better in out ward piety, save aristocratic element is coming into it, should i and in order for all to have work, the hoars of mandment, but because nature teaches uu
whieh in aU the stupendous revolutions and ] through the discipline enforced by eeelesiasti-. ^ nat all bo than’kful rather than envious? labor eachday would have to be reduced; each frnm *’’"“ ‘“ ’" +"’’" " '’"" •*■ -
changes of time, has never changed, is cm- cal despotism,) but he seems to have not the • Let us have all of wealth, influence, power,: could receive according to the time lie or she
bodied in our financial system, which from remotest conception of the stupendous un-* refinement and culture possible, for never was busy, and each receive of the profits, ac-
time immemorial has control led and regulated derlynig cause which has produced the de-1 was it more needed. cording to the time worked. All would receive
the relations of capital and lalior,manifesting plorable result. That course must be at-! Th© second class of Spiritualists found the benefit derived from the soil aud from the
itself—no matter through what varied meth-! tacked, subdued and eradicated by the oallot. here are the positive dare: those who have labor-saving machinery, so that would he ex-

.......- i » ................. .............. *........ |n.e<HUe thoroughly convinced of Spiritual- act justice. * . . ____ . .................. iU1. 
ism as a truth, and sit down by this, to them. Some such system must be inaugurated in • Editor, who have not seen al! the above quo- 
happy conviction, and pay no further heed order to keep the land and machinery from 
to the subject; the selfish Spiritualist who falling into the hands of a few. In accord- 
neither benefits himself or others, and whose anee with the method we have set forth, the 
only merit lies in the fact that, except indi- more machinery that takes the place of mus- 
rectly, he does no harm. j cle,the better for the people as a whole. Now,

under the present system, it is a great curse 
to the working class, because it throws them 
out of employment; if it did not do so, the 
machine would not be of much value;. We

dirUikuis who treats man as his slav^ lias , thinking, reasoning people should admit. | sixteen hours per day as
.... *:„>,* «•!>/. no „. n.V1,._ । Earlier in the lii-hry of Sphitnalton a ; would have the help of those who,during wih-

oils—in the one ab.-orbing sentiment that, { A religion which moves men chiefly through 
“Money is power, and that labor is weakness ‘ fear, may be u-ofnl in adversity, as in the 

* “ ' * ” ease of the early martyrs ami the Pilgrim
Fathers.—for most any one can be pious and 
prayerful in times of great peril, but it is 
of little use in prosperity, as it seems power
less to save from that direst of calamities.

or ia a certain scare slavery.”
No doubt some of our wise financier.? and

“practical” politieans, will sneer at this log
ic, but by what logic can they answer and re
fute it? ’ All causes and methods—no matter 
how apparently different—whieh tend to the 
same results, are identical in essence. The
controlling Trinity of evil spirits, which has 
always possessed the world’s financial system, 
may be named in tho following order:

1. Money is power.
2. Get all you can.

cording to the time worked. All would receive

f rom time to time to take a dav of rest. * * 
If anywhere the day is made holy for the mere 
day’s sake, then I order you to work on it, to 
ride on it, to dance on it, to do anything that 
will reprove this encroachment oh Christian 
spirit and liberty.”—JfarHn Luther.

There may be some of your readers, Mr.

rations, or if they have, possibly did not real
ize their full meaning. I believe it is an in
controvertible fact that Sunday trains are 
run regularly on every important railroad in 
tho State; therefore, the real animus of the 
Sunday train agitation upon the Fitchburg 
railroad at this time must be patent to every
one. Hence I submit them for publication.

Joseph Beals.

luxury, whieh has destroyed so many nations 
after they had conquered every other foe.
m^rfttiw™™^ *biVC* ’ Spiritualism, and as many more of the ologies
ah^ h* rtlu r poverty nor riches. . . ; anti isms, as by various persons from various

reasons, are or are sought to be, tacked upon 
Spiritualism, as they can or think they can

—» This class includes a very
large proportion of the mediums,and does not 
exclude that numerous pestiferous gang, 
which advertise a mediumship in such man
ner that all readers must know they are har
lots, while only the Spiritualists know that 
they are not mediums. It includes all that i 
class who, from ignorance or other cause,

The largest class of avowed Spiritualists 
here, however, are those who believe all of

The nation that, first through equal suf-
frage and law, systematized a plan, whieh by 
its peaceful and gradual workings shall tend::, tier- an vou can. in peaceiui ami grauuai worxiugs bimii iwm eAmnrehend

& Use all you get in the pursuit of more. = to banish great personal wealth and grinding p^ nrn'nn^ 
K- cannot be denied that there are in every ■ poverty from its borders, will be the first to
?e a few capitalists who have varied the uni- discover the “Fountain of Perpetual Youth.”age a few capitalists who have varied the uni

form policy of the many, by blessing their 
fellows with the surplus of their vast means, 
but th?-? are hardly sufficient in number to 
give anything like positive shape and charac
ter to the whole; and doctrine and prayer have 
not helped to establish the dividing line be
tween them and those who are lacking in 
benevolence and humanity. We have the 
best of evidence that a great controlling in
centive of Stephen Girard’s life, was a long 
cherished determination to found and endow

will suppose that a machine is introduced in 
a shop that would do the work of ten persons; 
naturally, nine would ‘be thrown out of em
ployment. We are aware that it would re
quire some to make the machine in other

The magnificent success of the Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting at Lake Pleasant, is what 
troubles the Orthodox Christians, who are in
stigating this movement against Sunday

Perhaps, as the fabled fountain was supposed 
to have been located within our own national * 
domain, the actual one may be realized.here. 
That it will be realized somewhere and some-
time is certain Klhvt nonnU rnnxnc<Ant'tn/i> vldbb wlw, 11 Will IgllUlflllVU 111 vlHVl VllUbUf 

affect not to care for respectability; not that 
t1 aJl these are not themselves respectable, butaside and make room for a people that is.

^’^’t1 least oue lmM would be tiirm <«rt trains. They desire in some way to restrict
of work.

The government should reclaim from the 
railroad companies millions of acres of land 
that they have forfeited; then it should es-

their flocks from attending the camp and leav
ing the churches empty.

a grand non-seetarian college, whieh has 
since been the means of furnishing a liberal 
education to tens of thousands of young men. 
Peter Cooper’s systematic and far reaching 
philanthrophy ia his own and the present 
generations, is too well known to require 
mention here. Gerrit Smith, one of the grand
est figures in history, has a no less bright re
cord. :

AH three of these men were lacking in the 
peculiar “doctrine,” whose decay Dr. Crosby 
laments. Two are already canonized as 
saints by tho churches, and the other will be 
a hundred years hence, when the world better 
understands and appreciates the wisdom and 
necessity of a provision excluding sectarian 
teachings and teachers from the college that 
bears his name, and whieh, at that time of 
religious intolerance, would have been a bone 
of contention between a score of infallible 
creeds, all claiming an equal chance for their 
respective dogmas.

A. T. Stewart—peace to his remains, which 
are said to have already traveled nearly as 
far as “Wyeliff’s ashes”—was the most cruel 
hearted, gigantic commercial pirate, and 
most adroit and successful cotton and woolen 
mill stealer and abductor the wicked world 
ever produced. He was strictly evangelical. 
So also was Commodore Vanderbilt after be
ing cornered and captured on his death-bed* 
for speculative ends, by Rev. Dr. Deems. So 
also was “Uncle Dan’l” Drew,

Dr. Howard Crosby is welcome to all three, 
but his wail over dead doctrines will have but 
little force unless he can first prove that tho 
rationalistic Girard, the liberal Gerrit Smith, 
Peter Cooper and Ezra Cornell to be bad and 
merciless misers, and in turn proves the or
thodox Stewarts, Vanderbilts, Drews and 
Astors to be open handed saints.

The respective records made by these two 
human quartettes are open to the world, to 
be read by all men. I challenge Dr. Crosby 
to present his selection in fair competition 
with mine before any committee of judges 
oatside of •Tophet,—and unless he caa secure 
the premium, I reverehtly invite him to for
ever suppress his prolonged howl over the 
faint brimstone odor left, In the trail of re
treating doctrine. The fact is, peculiar doc-

But’ we cannot serve God and Mammon. 
While Mammon is master in the church and 
State, man is his servant. All this must be 
reversed before the ideal of the Gallieau and 
other seers can become a thing of life and 
beauty on the face of the earth. For as un
equal distribution of blood in the human sys
tem tends to congestions and death, so like
wise unequal distribution of the comforts and 
necessaries of life,—resulting in extreme 
wealth and attendant idleness and vice on 
the one hand and extreme poverty and atten
dant crime on the other, tends to corruption 
and death in the social system. He must be 
a moral idiot who sees nothing wrong in a 
condition of society, which permits the abject 
poverty of a vast multitude in a city where 
one man holds and draws interest on $60,000,- 
000 in untaxable bonds, and spends on a sin
gle party enough money to clothe and feed 
five hundred families for a whole year. He 
must be both coward and . fool who denies 
that somewhere in human economy there lies 
a remedial force that can, and hence will, 
right the wrong. No sorrow was ever born 
without its antidote. He who shall first put 
in practical political operation the antidote 
whieh is to dethrone and bury our present 
Commercial King and Master,be ho Christian, 
Materialist or Spiritualist, will prove himself 
the most useful agent of humanity that has 
ever blessed the world.

Another “Persecuted.^

CHAPTER OXEi
Bangor, Me., January 28.—S. E. Whitnoy 

and wife, of Brockton, Mass., who have been 
giving seances attended by many prominent 
citizens for a week or so, were brought to 
grief last night. Some persons, suspecting 
fraud, exposed it by grasping the medium, 
Mrs. Whitney, by the hand and holding her 
until the lights were turned on, although se
verely bitten by her. Mr, Whitney assaulted 
the man holding the woman, but was arrested 
by a policeman, who was in the room by ar
rangement, and placed in the lock-up. All 
present acknowledged the complete exposure 
of the triad—-Boston Herald.

CHAPTER TWO#
Bangor, Me., January 23.—Whitney, the 

man arrested last night for his connection 
with a so-called spiritual stance,was arraign
ed in the Police Court to-day and fined #5 and

they have been taught or have reasoned them
selves into the belief that they can be equal
ly respectable'and associate with those who 
are not, as those who do not associate at all 
with others ot doubtful reputation and prac
tices. If the basis of Spiritualism be not 
truth, its avowed believers would long ago 
have killed it by their acts.

Attending a meeting at the Women’s Aid 
Parlors to-day, I chanced to be seated behind 
a gentleman who occupied his time princi
pally in studying .a figure made in the, to 
me, well known handwriting of Oliver Ames 
Goold, the astrologer at No. 235 Washington. 
Street, an evidence* that the result of his 
labors in that science has been among ihe 
educated class, appreciative encouragement.

The death of Wendell Phillips was an- 
nounet d on yesterday evening. At seventy- 
two years of age he passed to the scene of 
other labors, and history will record his 
name high on the roll of those who lived-for 
their fellow men. He was a philanthropist ; 
his sympathies went out to the unfortunate 
and the oppressed of every land and clime, 
and to every race and nation. As an orator 
he had no contemporaneous equal; as a man, 
no higher specimen existed. Long will mil
lions of appreciative people refer with en
thusiastic encomium,to the unselfish man,the 
friend of humanity, the brilliant orator, Bos
ton’s illustrious son, Wendell Phillips!

The press dispatch, announcing “a scheme 
for capturing Mexico,” by colonizing that 
country with onr colored population, is ex
tremely laughable to such as know how joy
ously very nearly the whole Mexican people 
would welcome annexation to our country; 
the church party, as they would have that 
liberty which is now denied them; the labor
ing class, as they would then not only be 
provided with employment, but at a price 
which would enable them to sometimes be
come independent of employers. We have 
then but the governing class remaining, who 
compose but a proportionally small number 
of the Mexican people, and they would be 
only too glad to be annexed, provided, they 
were “seen” properly. President Barrios, 
of Guatemala, visited Washington last year 
without other object than a sale of that ex
ceedingly desirable and valuable country to 
the United States, bat our noble and patriotic 
rulers, understood so imperfectly either the 
advantages to be derived from its annexa-

tablish the working people in colonies, plac
ing the best Superintendents over-them, and 
Ioan them means to start with, which could 
be paid back. The people or government 
have-thought nothing of giving to the rail
road companies millions of acres of land and 
millions of dollars in money. The Kansas 
Pacific received twenty miles on each side of 
the road as a gift (the alternate section), afid 
sixteen thousand dollars besides for every 
mile of road made, and it is the crookedst
road I ever travelled upon. If it had been 
been straight, sixty miles could have been 
saved. It is claimed by the ■ best engineers 
that the expense of constructing it should 
not have been more than sixteen thousand
dollars per mile.

Under a co operative way the producers 
could control four-fifths, at least, of what 
they produce. Now they can’t control only 
one-fifth of the results of their labor. Peo-
pie that had large farms then could not hire 
labor in time, after a great many such colo
nies had started, because the workers would 
be foolish to labor for them when they could 
get more of the products of their efforts 
when they worked for themselves. Those 
that have small farms would soon see the 
benefit of such a way, and sell out to such co
operative societies, because they could not 
compete with them, not being able to have 
all kinds of labor-saving appliances. When 
we adopt such a system, we will approximate 
the methods of the spirits. - We then will be 
nearer the brotherhood of man. Of all classes 
that favor this plan, Spiritualists should take 
the lead. All thinkers cannot fail to see 
that the present unjust system can’t con
tinue much longer, especially when it is 
crushing us worse every day.

Ten months since I left mv home in Chi
cago to work for an order (Knights of Labor) 
that aims to inaugurate co-operation. Since 
being in the State wc have founded Assem
blies in sixty-two cities and towns. Any one 
wishing, in this State or Missouri, to have us 
give our lecture (“Cure for Labor Strikes”) 
and havo an Assembly formed, will please 
address me, sending their communication to 
Halsted, Harvey Co., Kansas.

I meet* with a great many friends of the 
Journal; it is doing a good work for the 
cause of humanity. James H. White.

Halsted. Kan. ■ -

Vitiated blood needs cleansing* There is 
only one remedy for all such cases, Samari
tan Nervine,

The Heber Newton Controversy,

The Times has so consistently exhibited ito 
love of fair play that it seems unnecessary to 
appeal to that quality to secure in its columns 
a hearing for the claims which parents may 
rightfully put forward in the Newton-Potter 
controversy. Yet I do appeal to it, since sev
eral of my children have forsaken the Pres
byterian for the Episcopal Church, and my 
anxiety is that untruth should not be taught 
therein as truth to the rising generation, aud 
I wish to urge this important claim through 
the powerful columns of the Times. If Mr. 
Newton can make it clear that all parts of 
the Bible are not of equal authority, no right- 
minded church people should hinder him. 
For example, he should not be hindered from 
drawing attention to the familiar discrepan
cy between the Book of Kings and Chronicles 
in the matter of the age of one of Judah’s 
Kings. The second verse of chapter xxii., in 
second Chronicles, in the Hebrew ,as well as 
in our versions, states that at the time Aha- 
ziah ascended the throne, on the death of his 
father, he was 42 years old, while his father, 
Jehoram, it is stated in the two verses im
mediately preceding, was at that time but 
■10 years old, which would make the son two 
years older than his father—an absurdity: 
Now, this statement as to Ahaziah’s age in 
Chronicles is at variance with the statement 
in Second Kings, viii., 20, which places Aha
ziah’s age, when he ascended the throne at 
22 years, or 18 years younger than his father, 
borne similar cases of the variable reliability 
of Scripture might be cited perhaps. My 
point is this: If it is manifest that the Bible 
contains a historical untruth, or any incon
gruities. his duty to the rising generation 
justifies and requires Mr. Newton’s exposition 
of it. The Episcopal Church cannot afford 
to attempt to silence him. It can but recoil 
on its own head if it does. Our children must 
be taught only what is true. Let the heavens 
fall if they will. Of that there is no danger. 
®ey wHl not fall.—A Grandfather, in the 
New Yprk Times.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
InDebieot.

^* Holcombe, New Orleans, La., says: 
I found it an admirable remedy for debili

tated state of the system, produced by the 
wear and tear of the nervous energies.”
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Woman and flit ^tnt&M.
UYUKH'EHM. MAE.
IMetuctob New Jersey.]

COMING.
“Ai even, er s ".n.lnight, o” at-the {’.i.^-ef-.iwjig 

<sr iu the morning.”
It may be iu the evening.

When the work of the day is done, 
Aad you have time to sit in the twilight

And watch the sinking sun, 
M idle the long, bright dav dies slowly

Over the sea,
Aud the hour grows quiet aud holy 

With thoughts of me;
M Hile you hear the village chil*h cn 

Passing along the street.
Among those thronging footsteps

May come the sound of my feet;
ikerefore I tell you—Watch

By the light of tho evening star, *
When the room is growing ®J;y

As the clouds afar;
Yet the door been the latch

In your home, 
ifor it may Ire through the fiaimls;

I will come. 1
.ft may lie when the midnight 

. Is heavy upon the land, 
And the Wack waves lying dumbly

Along the sand;
When the moonless night draws &■?,
And the lights are out in the tons?,

» When the fir® bums low and red, 
Aad the watch is ticking IdkiBy

Beside tho bed;.
. Though you sleep, tired out, on your couch, 
Still your heart must wait qnd watch

In the dark room.
toe It may he at midnight 
i wiE cKire.

It iinty be at the cock-crow. 
When Ite eight is (iyiHS slowly

s in tte Bky, ' ■ • ■ ■
And-the sea looks calm aud-holy, •

Wnhtog for the dawn
■ uftlw gaMa sun, -
Which draweth nigh; •

When the mists are on the valleye, shading: The rivers chill, 'j
And :uy morning star is- fading, fading

Over the hill;
Behold! I.say to you—Watch!

Let the door be on the lateh : '
In your home.

In the e’:El before the dawning, 
"cxe?’! the night ami amni-Bg,

I may come. : a ’
lit "aiy le iu the liCiKi^
: When the sun fe bright and strong, 
And the slew is glittering sharply ’ ' .

OvertheiilHelawn:
When, the wave - are laughing iomi'y 

Along lite shore,
Aioi tin: bird', are singing sweetly 

Atou: the *:■«»:’,’
With a long day’s work b'to you, 

Y«: rise op with the sun,
And the pA'hh s C iim' in to tdi r. iiitte

•_ t to all f:-;;t mW t be done;
But rememter that I may to the next

To eorieto -g the «foor, 
i&et’IZ you fnm: vour ba:~ wor?:

Forevermore; > -
.Vyc; work yonrheJii nr.: ’ watch
For the door is on the latch

Ir. ymr ro.r”,
An I i: n.ny I:.? In tto nr. a:b!;

Twill eoine. / . : - -4»b, . ■

ECHOES FROM THE PRESS.;? e
Ai; who are 'tadwiis of Pliilo.tophy will 

wek*:wi»- tli® appearance of ;lie sMiiinf ftum- 
ler of the Platonic, published by Tho-. M. 
John-on cd 0>wda, Mo. Though essentially 
devoted to the Platonic Philosophy, the edi
tor define Platonism to be, in its essence, 
universal philosophy, and “ totally subver
sive of sensualism, "materialism, "folly and 
Ignorance.”

Th® Platonist is to be the organ of the 
American Akademe, recently organized “ to 
promot o the knowledge of Philosophic Truth.” 
Dr. H. K. Jones of Jacksonville, III., who was 
the soul of the Concord School of Philosophy, 
is president of this association, and Prof. 
Alex. Wilder, so favorably known to the read
ers of the Journal, is vice-president. It is 
gratifying to observe that women are not 
only welcome as members of the Akademe, 
but as officers also. The secretary and treas
urer is Mrs. Julia P. Stevens of Jacksonville, 
and one of the three corresponding secretaries 
is Airs. Isabelle P. Drury of Orleans. Ill.

The Philadelphia Record contains this: 
A WOMAN’S TIMELY REBUKE.

One bright woman brought one hundred 
and fifty young men to terms by a v®ry in- 
genius 'performance at a medical clinic at 
Biockiey Almshouse recently. Three of th® 
fifteen students at the Woman’s Medical Col
lege occupied seats in the lecture room, and 
while waiting for the lecturer, who was be
lated, the class- indulged in some noisy de
monstration, which was finally directed in 
the way of playful banter to the women pres
ent.

Suddenly Miss A. M. Field, one of the fe- 
male students, who is widely known as an 
eminent missionary in China, arose, and as 
she began to speak the noise was changed to 
respectful silence. “Gentlemen,” she said, 
“ I have been for eighteen years a missionary 
in China. The Chinese have no medical sci
ence, and superstitious rites are chiefly relied 
on in the treatment of disease. AU the peo
ple ar® in need of medical aid, but the wo
men are th*? neediest. A Chinese woman 
would under no circumstances go to a male 
physician for tiie treatment of any disease 
peculiar to her sex. She would be prevented 
by her own womanly delicacy and by ail the 
notions of modesty held by those around her.

She would suffer life-long agony rather 
violate her sense of propriety. Her father, 
her brothers and heir husband would even Jet 
her die rather than allow her to be treated by 
a male physician. Full of sorrow for the suf
ferings of these women, I have been looking 
iu Christian America to see what hope of help 
for them might be here. I have been glad 
to find that in some of our great medical 
schools earnest and self-sacrificing women 
are fitting themselves for a work of mercy in 
Asia and other lands. Unless sueh women 
learn to do sueh work well, there is no phys
ical salvation for those afflicted ones. And 
in behalf of those women, who have no med
ical care while they so sorely need it, I ask 
from you the courtesy.of gentlemen toward 
ladies who are studying medicine in Philadel
phia.”

As Miss Field sat down she was greeted 
with a cheer, and a member of the class ris
ing assured the ladies in a very gallant 
speech that no annoyance to them was in
tended. The timely remarks of Miss Field 
had touched the inborn courtesy of the young 
men and taught them a lesson they will 
probably never forget.

The ffireside Journal says: “Since women 
were the inventors of the deep sea telescope, 
the horse shoe, a machine for separating the 
cotton from the seeds, one for the weaving 
of silk, and a life-boat such as that recently 
exhibited at the Fisheries Exhibition, which 
it is impossible to swamp, it is not surpris
ing that in the metal trade a woman should 
have perfected ah invention which has no 
doubt a great future before it, and which has

earned for her in addition to the numerous I teach*-.-. Let tho.-*1 who an-in doubt upon’ fl UTrMTQHand-Book FREE. <&A^ 
; the subject turn to “The Principles of \'.t- r M I I V ^ S * A P LACEY,
i ture,” which ii a key t® the after pari of ihu,: I I patent Atta•sIW4>iiiMHaiB.&
’‘■Revelations.” on page *<<’we lindthis: \ 
: “The Firot or Great Positive Mind operate- 1 :-r fi"‘ »^''15'0';*.>i?‘0'iity,
I as a Cause, through Nature an Effect, to 1 ° ;
i produce (evolve* spirit as an I Itimate. Each ; ,
| form and substance in existence, therefore, | Terms tree, Stinson & Co., i’obiisiim, Portland. Mate. 
[ is constantly operating as cause, effect and - 
* end: and the object of each is to produce I

medals mentioned, the lirst laureate crown 
wr offered to one of her sex by the Central 
Society of French Architects in Palis.** The 
latter clause refers to the invention by which 
vast improvements are made in the manufac
ture of brass.

The Solicitor of the Treasury has submitted 
to the Secretary an opinion on the question 
of the legality of issuing to a “ female” a 
certificate of license as master of a steam ! (evolve) higher and corresponding results,” 

And again, on the same page:
“As th*? ymii of the herb produces (evolves) 

hotly as an effect and seed as an ultimate, so

• TR.lttE-

vessel, having reference particularly to the 
ease of Mrs. Mary A. Miller of Louisiana. The •

' learned Solicitor in reply gave a long, ridic- -- -• --------------.
ulous and senseless tirade on the rights and the Great Essence and Spiritual Fountain ot

: duties of women, with no real bearing on the all existence produces (evolves) nature as an 
question. These are some of sentences of the : Jpot and Spirit as an Ultimate.... .Does not

;■ Solicitor: “ As to the right of a woman to re- the internal constitute the substanceat the
’ ceive a license to command a steamboat, the ’ external? Does not Nature as an external 

law is silent as to sex. As a matter of ‘pro- effect, point deeply and directly to the Inter-
■ - - - - .......................... ,< n«z or Fountain of its original production? .prietv,’ I do not think such a thing should be 

i done............. .Allthe fiddle-faddle of the day
I that we hear about * women’s rights’ is cal- s 
i eulated to degrade instead of elevating fe-
I male character.”
i We shall enjoy the rebukes which the Soli- 
| eitor will receive from those who have time 

and inclination to hold the mirror up to the
I honorable gentleman.
I The following from the New Orleans Pw- 
I nunc is interesting as showing how women 
! are frequently led into avocations by circum- 
' stances or necessity, and that no rigid laws 
i can decree, regarding her sphere, “thus far 
■ shalt thou come and no farther.” But few 
-' would ever wish to become steamboat pilots, 
; hut ii is far better to be that than t*» be idle 
• am! ilependent, especially with children to 
j rear? - . •

. CAPTAIN MARY MILLER TALKS.
I “ MT?. Miller is a trim, bonny little woman,
I whom nobody would, credit with years enough 

to be the mother, as she is, of a family of 
four children, two of whom are almost grown.

“ ‘ I come of a steamboat family,’ said the 
lady,‘my father was a steamboatman, and 
after I married Captain Miller—that was sev
enteen years ago—I of course spent much of

.Does not

On page 92 in the same volume, we have:' 
“The original Cause of all things must ■ 

produce Ultimates to correspond with its own ■ 
nature. If the original Fountain was Su- i 
preme Intelligence by nature, it must pro i 
duce intelligence as a legitimate result....... I 
If the Original, Positive Mind, the Germ—- 
the Intelligent Organism of material and 
universal Nature, contains within itself all 
the perfection of beauty and intelligence, 
infinitely beyond the comprehension of finite 
beings, must not th© Ultimate, the spirit of 
man, of necessity be in harmony therewith | 
in all its specific essences and qualitie-?” i

The other volumes from the pen of the Seer i 
contain similar statements. On pageikl of 
th? “Stellar Key,” we find: j

“Nature’s unalterable code is plainly, awl । 
universally indicated, namely, forms visibU ; 
are effects which flow from correspond: no ’ 
causes invisible, A man's body, for example, : 
is, the effect of an interior organizing, vivi-5 
tying, sustaining, spiritual individuality. It ’ 
elaborated his brain, his heart, his organs,1 
his senses, and, indeed, all parts of his phys ’
leal temple. Now' apply this principle to the 
organization of the Stellar Universe.”

. Dat enough^my purpo-e is served if it will ; 
my time on the river. We have a heantifni • cause any one to delve within the mined'; 
home ar Louisville, and my little ones are all wisdom contained within the Harmonial |
there now, but for the past four years I have ; Philosophy.
been living mainly on a boat. My husband Metuchen, N.-j.

: used to do’ nothing but ’ pilot, and I spent 
■ much of my time in the pitot house and karn- .• 
rd to manage a boat and how io navigate; 
certain rivers in spite- of myself. There is :io i 
rKHci why a woman should not km»w or ’
learn how to manage- a boaias well as a sow
ing machine.’

“ ’ Women often lack confidence in their 
own ability,’ hazarded the reporter.

“She stared a Lit, and then: ‘Yes, that is 
true. They know what to do, but prefer to 
stand by aiid tell some man how to do it for 
them. But, a -1 was saying, I learned to han
dle a boat as well as any man on the river, 
and several years ago I had occasion to tost 
my ability. Once my husband fell ill with 
frvor, and"we had a run of half a hundred 
miles io make with several landing;. in a

IL IL I
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Price to cents.
toe thoughts presented in -Lte pXKphlet are ex- 

pre-sed iu the clear, concise, fogi" J .style that always

verv crooked bayou. I took tlm boat’s wheel
ami g*»t through ail right, although y«i Pp^£‘i^^^ 
would have laughed over th*? amazement of I -■
the natiro to ^ a woman piloting. Several .’ 
year.-: ago w” had fa go and take off Fiaded | 
barge, from a large boat stuck on a sandbar | 
abjve Caii’a. Mv hu-band had to leave our I
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heat io n-main on the >iher which was leak- j 
ing badly, and ^) I took the stock, had the > 
barges made fast to us turned th*' teat round 
awl carried her (town to Cairo. Captain Can- j
non >aid them I had a-: good a right to a cap
tain’s license as any man on the river.’

“ * What do you do with yourself all the 
time, Mrs. Miller?’ asked the reporter.

“ ‘ Well, I manage all the money matters. 
When we are up in the parishes I buy and 
load the boat with cotton seed, which I buy 
after inspecting samples, and bring to New 
Orleans and sell out to merchants. We car
ry other freight, of course, and I buy all the 
boat’s provisions, and provisions also to sell 
to the plantation hands up the country. Then 
I do all the collecting aud banking business. 
At first the merchants thought- it odd to see 
a woman come in collecting.but Ihave never 
yet been treated with any thing but courtesy 
aw’ kindness; and; besides, they never halloo 
out to me to ‘call again,’ as they might to a 
man.’

Fnetai, Fate, hidit(duality: The Wehl M Natir.e 
imd Evolution; The World f ‘ Mai an! Imm-t’-iiilj.

In relation to “IlieTrue Infinite is'Frw Energy,” 
ho says:

“Moduli Natural j^leme M-e up the i^ifue :.[ 
the correlatton of h rees an<’. the -perr-isn-uee of 
force.’ In the ease of iwUvWcil force.1!—heat, light, 
electricity, niaaartism. attracted of gravitation, and 
cohesion—there is fimtii'ie. eaeb force manifesting 
itself only when in process of transition into another 
form of force. Bat there is a ground to all these
forces, which is an energy. The “ persistent force ’ 
is the energy of each force without th** particular 
quality of each force. But it is that which origin
ates each special force, and that which likewise 
causes it to lose its individuality and pass over into 

{ another force. The ‘ persistent force ’ is not a special 
i force, like light, heat, etc,, for the special forces are 
■ in a state of tension against each other, or are mere

ly names for different stages of the same energy. 
The ‘persistent’ force is an energy that acts not on 
another, but only on itself. In ail changes aud hiss 
of individuality on tiie part of particular forces tiie 
‘persistent force’ abides the same, continually 
emerging from its successive disguises under the 
mask of particular forces,”

“Possessed of your captain’s license, what 
do you mean to do?’

“ ‘ I shall keep on just as I have been mov-: 
ing, except that I shall be oftener on deck t 
and looking after the boat when she lands, 
and puts freight off or on. I wanted a licens*? 
because I had earned it and wished to under-
take when necessary the free duties of a 
steamboat captain.

“‘You must not think my life has been 
eventful. We have never had any accidents 
happen to us since we have been on the 
river, and I am not afraid of any. Ours is a 
thousand mile trip, and I sew, read, write to 
the children, make out bills, and take the 
deck when necessary. Not many boats take 
our route. It is through a beautiful country, 
and the people we meet at landings all know 
me. Most of them call me Captain Miller al
ready.’

“ ‘ Do you think steamboating would be a 
good profession for a woman?’

“' Certainly not, unless it had come to her, 
not she to it- as in my own ease. Steamboat
ing was forced on me, and the happiest thing 
it has taught me is, that whatever a man may 
learn to do, a woman may also, provided it is 
not a question of muscle.’

*• Somebody poked an inquiring head in at 
the door and asked Mrs. Miller if she hail 
taken on that circular saw for the ‘ wilder
ness?’

“Mrs. Miller donned her business air and 
the reporter withdrew.”

Which is First, Body or Spirit s
To tl® Alitor ct the Rellgio-PUlosophtcal Journal:

My attention has been called to an extract 
from a private letter in which these senten
ces occur: 4

“I was surprised, the other day, in looking 
over “Nature’s Divine Revelations” by A. J. 
Davis to find that he unequivocally states 
that Spirit is evolved from Matter. Will you 
kindly look at the statement? It is in that 
part of the work in which he begins to des
cribe the first motion of life in the earth af
ter describing the vortex, etc.”

Now, as similar passages have been made 
the subject of discussion before, you will kind
ly allow me space in which to give an expla
nation. The seer has here evidently described 
the development of life on our planet, both 
from the external and the internal point of 
view, the inductive and the deductive; as one 
who had observed only the phenomena, and 
one who followed the course of the cause 
of phenomena. The passages to yhich ref
erence has been made as well as others are 
written from the external stand-point.

But, in order to get a correct understand
ing of even the merest outline ofa compre
hensive philosophy, we must go deeper than 
that; and from the interior observations of 
the Seer, we can alone arrive at a correct so
lution of what the Harmonial Philosophy

Magazines for February not Before Men
tioned.

Wide Awake. (I). Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece, Valentine’s Day; The 
Church Mouse; Doing as tho Romans do; A 
Beggar; A glance at the Bear Family,'.it Frei
burg Gates;A brave Girl: Bonne Nuif;Through 
France in Sabots; Little Luekie; Finding out 
the WorMpEsop’sTables verified; Molly St. 
Leger’s Valentine; The Double Wings'; A 
Double Masquerade; A Dream of the Future; 
The Procession of the Zodiac;Campingamong 
the Sunflowers; In No-Man’s Land; A Dog’s 
Life; Tangles; Tales of the Pathfinders: In 
case of Accident; Ways to do Things: Little 
Biographies; Anna Maria’s Housekeeping.

The Art Union. (The American Art Union 
New York.) The first number of this Maga
zine has the following interesting 'fable of 
Contents: The American Art Union, Its plan.

I organization, etc.; The present. Art Union 
‘ Exhibition; The Etching, "The Reprimand;”
Editorial; Communications; Tho Tariff Agi- j 
ration; Alfred F. Bellow?: Individuality in f 
Art; An Ode to the Spider; Looking at Nature; 
Further Words on the Tariff; Recent, Present 
and Future Exhibitions; General Art Notes.

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk & Wag- 
nails, New York.) The February number of 
this magazine is one of unusual excellence; 
its table of contents is varied and in keeping 
with tho expressed determination of its con
ductors to spare no cost or pains to make the 
work the best of its class and indispensible 
to every minister. The dozen editorial de
partment s are full of compact thoughts, and 
very often originally and strikingly express
ed.

Manual of Everything for the Garden, 
For 1S8L (Peter Henderson & Co., New York.) 
The contents of this Manual will be found of 
great importance to those engaged in garden
ing and Flower culture. This linn are stand
ard authorities and they give all the latest 
information on the subjects treated. The; 
book is out in good style, the illustrations 
are highly colored and accurate and’the type 
clear.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D.. New York.) Interesting articles are 
found in this number under the following 
heads: General Articles; Answers to Ques
tions; Topics of the Month; Studies in Hygi
ene for Women.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.) Contents: The Nucleus 
of the great Comet of 1882; The Red Sunsets; 
A vast dust Envelope; Editorial Notes; etc.

Lovett’s Illustrated Catalogue for 
1884. (.1. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.) An 
extensive catalogue of Trees aud Plants, pro
fusely illustrated.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston). 
A monthly for the youngest readers with 
pretty illustrations and snort stories.
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How like is this graphic description to the 
visions of modern seers and mediums. “But 
this must be myth or marvel not to be eredit- 
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Spiritualism and the Bible. 1

AH great gospels that have power to live 
and to uplift many souls for ages are inspire i 
eil. All great religious reformers ® moved 
by th? spirit in their work. Their own in- * 
most being-^-tliat “spirit ia a man that giveth 
him nnderstanding”—is all aflame, and is I 
open ami receptive t« spiritual influenees 
from the higher life. A Buddhist chronicle :

the fame shallow method. _ I eton that she is either ignorant o* his record,
credible witness tells us of hearing two er]ae^Qg jn moral sense, or unchaste? ■ We 

voices and the voice of the medium—all at1 
the same time, making vcntriloiiiusm impos- 
rible-ai Cascade, N. Y., in open daylight.
an! a hundred such eases could be gathered.
Are we to reject the plain testimony (if the 

, „ . , , i senses, that we may better reject the most
tells te Sts? atetya tasted 1®. i yll-[ ,,ot ^ HHe, 
ago: 1 •

“At this time. Ananda, and all the greatAluns lime, aiiaiiua, ami au tut M'*1 r,.rf uifh Dir Materia Ireis to 1^=011 th" real congregation, gratefully attentive to the pan(uiwtfie.wn.iH L,u ...iu uliui

words of Buddha, as he opened his argument, 
their Huies and minds worn out, obtained 
illumination....They beheld their generated 
bodies, as eo many grains of dust in the wide | 
expanse, now Faff, new lost; or as a bubble I 
of the sea, sprung from nothing and soon to 
be destroyed. But their perfect and inde
pendent soul not to be destroyed but ever the 
same, identical with the divine substance of
Buddha.”

Emerson wisely said:
,; Out from tho heart of Nature tolici
The burdens of the B:Ke chi;
Tho Htun'es cf nations came 
Like the volermo’s tongue ot fcame.
One ecee::* Of the Holy Gao.-.t
The heedless world hath never ioLt.”

This- heedic-s world keeps close* held
some great truths in these living gospels, 
and holds them eloper as the ages roil on.

.Of Mohammed we are told how, when forty 
years old, “keeping the sacred month,” the 
God’s truce of the Arabs, in prayer and fast-! 
ing on Mount Hira, a huge barren rock, torn 
by cleft and deep ravine, standing out soli
tary in the white glare of the desert sun, he 
thought he heard a voice saying “Cry,” and 
asked, “What shall I ery?” when the answer 
came.

“&v, f^r Hiv Lord & Ge BouaitMo.-c!
Wild tss-ht snail wiiat te slid not know.
Shun EtesaKons
And wait for thy Lord.’’

And so began his gospel, and his work fit
ted for his ago and race, not for ours.

These inspirations and these gospels are 
valuable, but not infallible. The Bible is
not, to tho thinker of to-day* tho book—oneUVUf IV VUU vuwniu* UK KM ^^JV .nv vv^** v**v JVM OpUlVUlUf WUU *U W iiiWfiWWAMU Vt ACAUMKau 

and infallible, direct from DVity-^But a col- tive fact, comparison, appeal and argument, 
lection of divers writings: in part of lofty | ^-m-^^

ethics and the sweet intuitive morals of the } Beside the writings which may be called dis- 
Nazarene; in part of low ideas of God and {tinettveiy spiritualistic, which Hudson Tuttle
man, the wrath of a dread being in one part,
the love of a Father in another.

Running through it, like a thread of gold, 
the Spiritualist can see the history of Orient
al experiences, of travels, of angel visitants 
and resurrections, paralleled by like events
to-day—not miraculous or supernatural,, but
all in the wide range of law, and of human | on jjie frontier, the struggle of labor against 
life under that law, here and hereafter.

To all, except Spiritualists, who have out
grown the old idea of the infallible book, 
large parts of it must be myth or incredible 
marvel, written out by credulous persons 
who have been held as prophets and apostles; 
but who really must be quite weak, and 
lacking in weight and balance of character, 
to tell these absurd stories about dreams and 
angels and trances and the like.

This is about the position of many Unitar
ians and Universalists; and they have all 
the Materialists and Agnostics for company. 
All these join in explaining away a beauti
ful and most instructive part of Jewish and 
early Christian experience, as found in the 
Bible, repudiating the rules of enlightened 
criticism, lest they should be obliged to real
ly recognize the great truth of spirit-pres
ence whieh Bible history plainly teaches,

and which the history of all the centuries 
since, and the living facts of to day, as 
plainly confirm.

The four gospels of the New Testament, 
for instance, all tell of Christ living seen 

I after his crucifixion, tv/o, three or f .ur times.

i up mine eyes and beheldaeertainmaneloth- 
■ ed in linen,....his face as lightning, his 
I eyes as lamps of fire, and the voice of his 

words like the voice of a multitude. And I 
alone saw the vision; for the men that were
with me... .a great quaking fell upon them 
and they fled;... .and I retained no strength 
... .and when I heard the voice of his words 
I was in a deep sleep on my face, and my 
face toward the ground.”

On the 22nd of this month a meeting con
venes at Ottumwa, Iowa, to consider matters 
of vital interest to Spiritualism in that State 
A plan is on foot to form a joint stock com
pany to own and conduct the camp at Clin
ton. On the wisdom displayed by those hav
ing the matter in hand, will depend the suc
cess or failure of the Camp. If those inter- 
ested will keep the best interests of Spiritu
alism constantly in view and resolutely aud 
promptly nip in the bud all schemes of par
ties laboring to advance their selfish ends; if 
the promoters of the company are far-sighted I 

f men and women with well defined views and!
gr?'« \ i cle® conceptions of the needs of Spiritual-:

In the tenth (Ha«selllwriH »» j{ (tet (||e KK ;
he tad "4 ™/™ l'le^ met ot spirit existence I

; flesh nor wine" for fc. weeks, and then by ^ _ta ^ ^ nMHSari,y Mte

Spiritualist', among’ the New Hampshire 
hills saw him wash Ins hands in pure water 
jus: from the lake, and then hold them in ; jlujjjsm 
the full blaze of a large kerosene lamp for ■ 1
some minute?, the hot flame curling around ' 
his finger-, and felt those hands, an instant 
after, cold as ice.? not a hair singed and no [ 
mark of fire on them. j

The voice that Saul heard when lie fell to । 
the earth, as we read in Acts, is rated out Uy i

i think not! If, however, this man with tin* 
| secret -eonnivance of Fox and his gang 
should ^eeeel iu getting a foot-hold in the 

‘ camp, we give timely warning that the June 
I nai, will see that the people and press of 
j Iowa have full information that neither he

, . 1; camp are worthy of the respect or patronage ; 
value of the Bible and lower the esteem in ; f rpi„,ts,ui« i 
whieh it is held, aud this part they will play ।.7 - We do not care to fill more space than is i 
until they become rational Spiritualists.! ^.^juip]y necessary to put our Iowa friends 
Hinn fhnv will nan -fair prihmqm fl nil VAt j: .. . . . “ » « .

-............... .... . , . . = nor anything he is connneeted with repre-1
■ These liberal Christians are tog their : ^ Spiritualism;that neither honor the

I hen they will use fair criticism, and jet; on their guardland refresh their memories 
find facts of transcendent value. “M here ;
there is no vision the people perish,” is a 
golden Scripture, .which those who ignore 
such vision would do well to think of.

The evangelical churches believe more of 
these spiritual Bible narrations, but they are 
supernatural miracles to them, and cannot 
come home to onr daily life with a great up-

• lifting power.

of Only the Spiritualist can see and feel the '
ml grandeur and beauty of much in that} ago a communication from the secretary of i coek-and*bull»stories of wonderful' things ; wishing her services as a lecturer can ad-
remarkable collection of human writings Weldon’s Society was sent the Journal for seen at'the seances he attends, awaken dis-1 dress her there.
whieh we call the Bible, and only in the publication, and declined. As our reason for 
light of his view can it keep any lasting -i^ course may be of some general interest 
place in the coming days. That place it will we subjoin our reply. It reads as follows:
keep, not as a master but a helper of man
kind, for Spiritualism is not a transient 
guest; it has come to stay in the world. What 
its form shall be nene can tell, but its spirit 
is immortal.

To all who would know most and best on 
this matter of Bible Spiritualism, two inval- you, I must decline to publish, for good and words. The reader of such stuff will ask: 
nable volumes by Dr. Eugene Crowell—“The ; sufficient reasons, to wit: This man, Moses “....................................
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism”-- are earnestly commend
ed. This great work has more real value 
than anything touching the Bible published 
in the last thirty years. It ia rational and
yet spiritual, and is a magazine of illustra-

contributes to the Spiritualist press, he is 
writing for the IVestern Rural a serial story 
running through a dozen or more numbers, 
making in all over fifty columns, aud the 
Saturday Spectator, a live literary sheet, for 
another of even greater length. In the first, 
which is entitled “Camille,” he pictures life

interest and rent; and transferring his hero
ine from the prairie home to an Eastern fac
tory, presents the horrors of the average work
ing woman's life when in sickness and want 
she struggles against monopoly. It is a dra
matic protest against wrong, and a vindica
tion of the rights of labor. The other story 
is entitled “Heloise, a tale of Old Germany 
and New America;” it is an historical novel, 
founded on the Moravian effort to Christian
ize the Indians of Ohio, and culminates in 
the terrible massacre of Guaden Hulten, in 
the southern part of that State. Its theme is 
the triumph of love over religion and the 
futility of all missionary effort.

Dr. James Guild, Jr., writes: “Dr. Samuel 
Watson will take in Tuskaloosa, Ala., in his 
lecture tour through the South. We expect 
great good to attend his visit.”

The Iowa State Conference aud the Clinton 
Camp Meeting.

all such believers congenial or desirable co
workers; if all these conditions obtain, as we 
hope they may, then the success of the Clin
ton Camp may be put down as assured. But 
we warn the Iowa friends that they have got 
to be on the alert, and must conduct the 
scheme with all the care and discrimination 
whieh should characterize their private busi
ness enterprises. To gain the confidence of 
the well-to-do, moral, intelligent class of 
Spiritualists in Iowa and the North-west, the 
managers of the Clinton Camp must have® 
platform on which no free-lover can stand; 
they must have among them only men of 
well-known honesty and business capacity, 
and they must be able to satisfy the public 
that the stock of the company will forever bo 
kept out of the control of such untrustworthy 
business men as Dorns M. Fox and such mor- ever have. Thore is no restriction of the study very able lectures of Miss Susie Johnson. She 
al lepers as Moses Hull. i of the Bible or of the expression of my con- j delivered her first lecture last Sunday even-

A seemingly well authenticated statement:• vietions. . ... ing, to a large and very appreciative audi-
eomes to us that it is proposed by some to or- j . " "® w» ®® “proper time* come for the ; enee.”

tion of manager. We can hardly think any 
considerable number of Iowa Spiritualists are 
so ignorant of this man’s history or so lost to 
all sense of propriety and the interest of Spir
itualism as to advocate any kind of affilia
tion with this putrid reminiscence of M'ood-

Do tho Iowa Spiritualists want to have 
their camp engineered by a man who is not 
allowed to speak ai the Eastern Camps? Do 
they want Spiritualism in their groat and 
growing State to he represented to the pub
lic by a man in whose company no woman
can be seen without just ground for suspi-

They ought to learn something from past 
experience and not commit the folly which 
some are urging. This man Hull is now at
Cleveland, where he is officiating as “pastor”
to a small congregation, under the special J the efforts made in its behalf. Of all those
patronage of Mr. Alfred Weldon, who has been ■ ^ho have attempted to record their obsorva- J zee of Atlanta, Ga., will go to Florida, where 
his principal backer for several years, and : tions, probably none have done more harm ; she will remain two weeks, and then re- 
who removed to that city not long since from j than Mr. Thomas R. Hazard. His honesty turn to Atlanta en route for Philadelphia, 
New York, where his success in running ; niay not be questioned, but his all-believing I Pa. During the next five weeks her address 

................... • Some weeks j credulity has made him a victim, and his | will be No. 59 Cone st., Atlanta, Ga. Thosea Society was not brilliant.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 18,1881.
Dear Madame. -Youts of the 12th, to the 

Journal, containing an account of the meet
ing managed by Mr. Weldon and ministered 
to by Moses Hull, is to hand; also your stand
ing notice of said meetings in which the 
sentence, “Muses Hull, Pastor,” occurs. It is
with deep regret that I am obliged to say to

Hull, lias for many years been a disgrace to 
the Spiritualist movement, and a source of 
deep humiliation to moral, law-abiding, de- tl“u inuis on which th y n.,t their ueuei. 
cent Spiritualists. His standing is such that « so, we wish none of it. 
he is not allowed to speak from the platforms 
of the leading camp meetings of Spiritual
ists; and he has no standing in respectable
society.

In the Woodhull anil Claflin Weekly ot 
August 23rd, 1873, he published a communi
cation. which in connection with his prac
tices therein admitted and defended, bars 
him from all consideration and respect. Un
til he shall publicly repudiate the doctrines 
enunciated in that publication, and express 
contrition for his vices, and do this in as 
public a manner as he originally flaunted 
his practices and doctrines to the world; and 
in addition to this, shall, by a period ot pro
bation, demonstrate that*he is a changed 
man, neither the Journal nor Spiritualists, 
who have the welfare of Spiritualism and the 
sanctity of their homes at heart, can, or will, 
recognize or tolerate this man.

When the Cleveland Society shall have as 
a speaker, a reputable person, one under 
whose influence children and youth may 
come without injury, one whose reputation 
is fair before the world, then, and not till 
then, will the Journal aid such Society by 
publishing its notices.

This letter you are at perfect liberty to use 
without any restriction of privacy from me.

Trusting that whether you can agree with 
me or not, we may both be seeking the same 
end -the elevation of man, the propagation 
of a knowledge of spirit-communion and the 
best interests of the cause of Spiritualism, I 
remain.

Fraternally yours, Jno. C. Bundy, 
Last year we were approached by a number 

of wealthy Spiritualists with a proposal to 
start a camp meeting on the lake shore, not 
far from Chicago. We said to these gentle
men: “There has been a beginning made at 
Clinton on the Mississippi; that is a. fine

place for a camp and, under proper manage
ment, that camp can be made to equal or 
surpass Lake Pleasant. 1 would rather see 
one strong, well-equipped camp than a dozen 
weaklings; let us wait a year or two and see 
if the Northwest cannot be united in one 
grand camp at Clinton.” And the Spiritual
ists of the North-west are waiting! Their 
support depends upon the management of 
the camp, and the positive assurance that the , 
permanent policy of the managers will be in 
accord with the spirit of the day, which de- = 
mauds honest mediumship, clean character, । 
upright conduct in all things, and a plat
form from whieh all vagaries shall be exclud
ed.

An Equivocal Position.

The Rev. II. Heber Newton has been deliv
ering a series of lectures remarkable for their 
liberality. In the midst of the course, he re
ceived orders from his bishop to stop, as he, „ , „ „ . women will ever support you in tlie great
was promulgating heresy. Mr. Newton said: ■ aBd ^ eMS0 of <mt h „

“When the bishop’s request to stop eame to I „.’. . . . . . > e r
me, I was in one respect tied by my office. I ‘ ^ l?ve reeeive$ fine* photographs of Dr. D.
might have replied, refusing to comply with > II. Daniels, Galesburg, Mich., Dr. C. D. Grimes 
Ms request, because circumstances were of Sturgis, Mieln, and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Win-
changed from what they were when I made 
the offer; but I felt bound by honor to yield. 
As to the bishop, he has no right to 'compel 
me to yield. If he had tried to compel me, I 
should have refused on principle; but we are 
not a Congregational body. Our position in 
the Episcopal Church is somewhat like an
army; courtesy, loyalty and obedience are due 
to superiors; yet it does not follow that I have 
been silenced. I am as free as ever to preach 
my convictions. The course of lectures has 
simply been discontinued. I expect to renew 
my lectures when the proper time shall come. 
I do not know when that will be. I shall 
continue to preach from my principles, as I

obedience” to his “superiors,” be less to-raor-
row than to-day? It is a sad sight to see a j 
reallyspiritnalman, with keen insight, stand j 
up in the pulpit as a teacher wiih a gag in ; 
his mouth, which he not only acknowledges, ’ 
but also that it is there not from force, but ’ 
by his own choice. His position reminds one j 
of a combatant, defeated, floored and held s 
down by the strong arms of Ms antagonist, i 
saying, “Oh, I am here by my own choice. It | 
is because of courtesy and obedience, and I j 
can get up if I please, but ii is not the proper [
time. When ii is, I shall certainly stand up. 
Until then I shall remain as I am.”

If he is “free as ever” to preach Ms eon-
Fictions, why doos he not do so? If he is not, ^® rostrum for tho society at present. • A 
then he is a spiritual slave to his bishop, t mediums* meeting is held in the' afternoon. 
What fine logic is this, ire whieh the Strug- euiiduered by Mrs, Tiyin, Dre ^Eoncre and 
filing soul is forced back and repressed! Sup- • other:!.
pose Jo-ms had said when ho was opposed, “It - The flceWim of Ure Court of Ces^tion at 
is nut iiim- to preach tlie truth. J will ■ Rome adverse to ihe propaganda, continues 
wait for the proper time?” The proper time-1 to cau.ro the greatest consternation at the
to preach truth is when it is felt struggling 
for utterance, and tho strong soul goes forth 
with a power endowed of divine inspiration, 
and though dungeons open their iron doors; 
though gibbets stretch their gaunt arms 
above; though fagots flanw before it, it speaks 
trumpet-tongued without reservation.

The Enemies of Spiritualism
Spiritualism may well repeat, “Save me '\e cstl s^’a ey^°ne occasionally if you 

from my friends,” when It considers some of t "’^ kceP w^ away from us.”

gust instead of bringing conviction. lie has 
made himself famous as far as journalistic 
Spiritualist literature is read, for his prolix 
narratives of impossible events. lie has made 
that literature the butt of ridicule of the op
position, and the shame of the critical believ-
er. The most flagrant fraud, the most trans- J Dawbarn, Friday evening, the 22nd. Subject:
parent deception to him are meat and driuk, 
and are spread out in the glory of high-flown

‘Are Spiritualists so demented and idiotic as
to accept such nonsense? Is this the ‘scien-

It is in this manner that the writings of
such men as Mr. Hazard do an incalculable 
damage. They lower the plane of thought, 
and breed a pestilent and malarious air, 
blighting everyone breathing it. Now that 
Mr. Hazard has somewhat subsided, another 
wonder-writer has taken his place. Mr. J. L. 
O’Sullivan comes to the rescue, and the won
derful sights he describes as occurring in the 
circles of mediums who have been proven 
vicious, unreliable and wholly untrustworthy 
far surpass, the most exaggerated statements 
of Hazard.
^Hazard goes about like another Sancho 

Panza, defending all manner of mediums, 
good and bad, with perfect indifference, but 
Mr. O’Sullivan has a predelietion for the lat
ter, and praises them in exact ratio of their 
fraudulent character. He has played this 
role for many years, and a thousand enemies 
with exposures and slander, could not do the 
harm he has done during that time. He claims 
to have renounced Catholicism, but a critic
al study of his career might lead one to be
lieve him a Catholic still, and pursuing this 
course of bringing the frauds, deadbeats and 
rogues to the front and freely using the spir
itual press to publish the narratives he con
cocts, to bring Spiritualism itself into disre
pute, and thereby further the ends of his 
church. He was educated a Catholic; his 
friends are staunch Catholics, and were he a 
Catholic still, in ho way could he labor to 
bring obloquy, scorn and disgrace on the 
cause more than by his present efforts.

GENERAL NOTES'

Dr. Henry Slade has been at Atlanta, G a., 
where he has excited considerable attention.

Miss Susie M. Johnson has gone to Kansas 
City, Mo., to fill a three months’ engagement 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Brooks have been in 
St. Louis, Mo., for several weeks. Mr. Brooks 
has been speaking for the society there, but 
has now gone to Liberal. Mo.

Spiritualists should bear in mind that the 
annual meeting of the State Association of 
Spiritualists of Michigan, meet at Kalama
zoo, Feb. 22nd, continuing until the 21th.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is again in Chicago, 
having returned from St. Louis last week. 
She expects to go East soon to visit her daugh
ter who is at school in New Hampshire.

Jennie B. Hagan, the lecturer, who resides 
at So. Royalton, Vt., writes: “Go on in your good 
work. Angels will aid you and true men and

ehester of California, which we place wiih 
our interesting collection, and thank the 
donors.

A complimentary testimonial will be ten
dered Mrs. L. P. Anderson, of spirit-art fame, 
by her many friends, on Feb. 20th, at Prof. 
Carr’s academy,corner Wood and Lake streets. 
Programme will consist of vocal and instru
mental music, recitations and dancing.

J. F. Gregory, of Kansas City, Mo., writes: 
“We have the pleasure here of having the

The one hundred and forty-seventh birth 
day of Thomas Paine was celebrated ai Louis 
ville, Ky., February 3rd, by the German 
Gymnasium. B. F. Underwood was the orator 
for tlie occasion, and Ite delivered an excel
lent address.

James I, Perryman, editor of The Chnete^ 
St. Louis, Mo., a paper devoted to reforma
tory subjects , will form commence the publi
cation of a series of articles in his paper 
upon the “Physiological, Chemical and Path
ological or Morbid Effects of Alcohol Upon 
the Human Body.”

A local society is being forme 1 iu Mnme-

Vatican. Catholics denounce it as a flagrant 
outrage and insult to the church. The Mon- 
itcur says that it is a blow at the spiritual 
power of the Pope, and an act of spoliation.

The Hon. J. B. Grinnell, for whom the town 
of Grinnell, la., was named, recently said: 
“In Grinnell there are no saloons, awl no 
one has been sent to jail, to the poor -house 
or to the penitentiary for twenty-live years.

apolis, Minn., designate.I the “ First Society 
of SpiritualDte ” Mr. Ru-sell is occupying

The first of March, Mrs. Carrie C. Van Du-

The following speakers arc engaged to lec
ture for the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualist Fra
ternity: Dr. F. A. Davis, Professor in United 
States Medical College of New York City, Fri
day evening, Feb. 15th. Subject: “Rational 
and Irrational Spiritualism.” Mr. Charles

‘‘Mediumship versus Psychometry.” Mrs. 
Milton Rathbun, Friday evening the 2;ith.

The white elephant- controversy has been 
settled by a letter from theSiamese Minister, 
whom Mr. Barnum’s agent invoked as an au 
thority, alleging that he has seen Toung and 
pronounced him a genuine sacred white ele
phant. The minister’s published letter says 
that he never saw Toung and never pro
nounced him genuine, and declares that the 
existence of sacred elephants, white or black, 
is unknown in Siam.

In an article on the sixth page of last 
week’s paper, headed "Critical and Explan
atory,” the stupidity of compositors and 
proof readers caused the word, journal to be 
printed Journal. This error is likely to 
have confused the casual reader. Having 
succeeded with the aid of a can of dynamite, 
in dematerializing the parties responsible for 
the error, all is now serene and the mistake
is not likely to occur again.

Father Stephan, the famous Catholic mis
sionary, who is now in Washington, has had 
a life full of adventure. For a long time, 
.Sitting Bull was nnder his charge. He was 
a classmate of the Abbe Liszt. He served 
through the late war on the Union side, and 
was the companion and friend of the heroic 
“Pap Thomas.” He is the'trusted counselor 
of all the Northwestern Indians, and is said 
to have more influence over them than any 
other white man.

Gen. Bullard of .Saratoga, N. Y„ writes: 
“You have no idea what a power our organi
zation has given us here. Each member of .the 
society works with enthusiasm and harmony. 
Last Sunday we had a conference meeting of 
onr own members, whieh was greatly appre
ciated by new hearers. While we were strag
glers we seemed to make no headway.”
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Illiteracy in the South. I far asil know, the characteristic of my per-1 We have procured a limited number of |
------ | Honality is so correct and striking, that it j ftP fl^t ami second volumes of “Primitive I

AtiVutenary Methodist Episcopal church I Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,” by ’
in thi4 i*itv v lir (Iniv IOO» VIUO uf Illi 111(11 011^111 to kllOW *
™ » , •’ ; i r - 1 , 3 me best, perfectly agrees with my own jn-lg-
Lrttle Rock I niversity. lately delivered an । mpnt» 
interesting discuiir^e on tho condition of The ; The wish I had expressed,, that he should 
people of the South, especially the colored make a public use of this experience as a

Dr. Eugene Crowell, author of “Spirit World,

Firet Society»J pintuali-is a;
Springs, N. Y.

Will?iAl ifRSKs wiy Simhy ait‘.n: nm ai;,l,rerei’ta a'
the Stiiiifiui: Court Item, Town Hall; also e
(Uy n:i-l j:: vUy eveu're.;-; vf iu. 
N- :.;■■<:. T. liiA'i. uiniii: i,:M:!:.'.

-1»i "■

Dry (kwhIs Ute

people. Ilis remarks were based upon the 
following passage of Scripture:

“And whether one member 'suffer, all the 
members suffer with it; or one member be 
honored, all the members rejoice with it. -I 

Cor. xii. 2G7 He said* ,
“A man who could not read received no 

sense from what he saw. He could take them 
within twenty-four hours to people in this 
country who never heard of the gospel. Near
ly 75 per cent, of the colored people of the 
South never looked upon a printed page. The 
remedy was said io l»e in public schools, but 
the condition of the south at the present 
time was such that public schools must fail 
of accomplishing much good. There were 
four factors needed—school-houses, teachers, 
libraries and newspapers. In the North the 
value of school-houses and furniture waff 
$lSSUW,a'’i, while in the South, with 46 per 
cent, of the territory, the value was but 
about $6,000,oo0. The average cost of a school 
Louse in Illinois was alwut $1,220, while 
in the South it was but ,$118. The average 
South Carolina school-house was made of 
logs, not chinked or daubed, no fireplace,pun
cheon floors, and without doors. They have 
no school in these in winter. In the North 
ovi-r tMjKWOu was put into the schools 
every year, while in the South there was less 
than few**1 all told. In the North the 
libraries contained 11,510,11/1 books, while in 
the South there were only IW/W. One 
city in the North circulated more books inn 
single year than eleven Southern states. 
There were three classes of people in the 
South: The educated aud refined, who were 
the most hospitable in the world. The next 
were a class of white people who were poor 
in everything except in having large fami
lies. The third class was the very poor, who 
were the lowest class of peqple in the coun
try, contented witli their condition, which 
was lower than that of the lowest negro. Out
side of cities and towns he had not seen a 
wWbiirrow-loail of books. The whole coun-

now testimony for the importance of Spirit
ualism, he declined to accede to, for fear that 
the publication of so favorable a description 
of his character, may be taken hold of as a 
token of vanity and a personal -Sesame” by 
his antagonists, “whose number has consid
erably increased since my public declaration 
in favor of Spiritualism.” Uis “eliaracter” 
was then published in the columns of this
paper.

What this venerable and fearless searcher 
for truth, a worthy companion of the lament
ed Z«illner and Fichte, has since 1879 done 
for the cause of Spiritualism, f am ignorant 
of, but I am quite sure that in the higher 
light to which he lias now been promoted, he 
will, in common with so many great prede
cessors of both hemispheres, bask in the sun 
of that divine truth of whieh cur Spiritual
ism is the reflection. Honor forever to the 
memory of Hermann ITriei!

Brooklyn, N. Y. De. ft. Blek.

The Society for Psychical Research

ToilB Edita of the IteHgto-PiiilesaBhScal fe:na'.:

ete. This is a valuable work and should be | 
in the hands of all Spiritualists and invest!-! 
gators. “Primitive Christianity” formerly j 
sold at $2.50 per volume, but to close out the | 

: lot we have been authorized by the author to j 
offer them at the low price of $1.00 per vol. 1

J ume, postage 20 cts. extra on each volume. A - | 
we have more copies of the second volume : 
than of the first, we will sell it separately. It 
.is independent of the first volume, and will 1 -J:7®L£k&^^ 
be found of great interest. This is the la-1 I’-re^wrecu^'r.:!. 
ot the edition and is a rare opportunity to get. :>-«..;. Eij.i.,s-jr>. ^^

I a truly valuable work at a great discount.
W. S. Roberts, a vender of queMionabiH 

spirit merchandise in New York, lately paid a I 
| professional visit to Chieago. He very soim i 
found the atmosphere did not agree with him ' 
and returned. He is now telling that we 
offered him $100 per week to remain ; whieh , 
is wholly false. Finding he could not gain a 

- foothold here without the Journal’s endorsi- ;
ment he finally called at the office; where he 
was informed that If his claims were well 

I founded, he could readily make $100 a week 
| and have the patronage of the finest peopleSir: A society, entitled tlie “Society for

Psychical Research,” has lately been estab-. _ „ . . . 
lished, under the presidency of Mr. Henry ‘ in town, but that it would firat he ueKsarr * 
“^‘KSS&£$£»»: “'‘- re "re ?“’“ '“ f “’•' 
land, for the purpose of inquiring into a mass ^‘’ ^'^ ''^ a®$ m 1518 *me’ ap left.
of obscure phenomena whieh lie at present: The volume, “Bible Myth- and their Parol- ■ 
on the outskirts of our organized knowledge. ■ i.q .ir nfiifirR(4ji„ionM,!. ,v.i!i!-.,!if„i h„ , u- । 
May we ask you to find space for a few lines ' L \ v v 8 . 1 . to ” -‘ I 
as to the mode in which persons interested in । Bvu.on, New York, lias reaenpi, to, Jin J e;,.- !

tion. and is now issued, with some additions j 
and corrections, at the reduced price of $3. I

our investigations may give us valuable help;'
It is an object .of this Society to get hold of 

as much first-hand evidence as possible bear
ing on such phenomena as thought-transfer
ence; clairvoyance; mesmeric healing; pre
sentiments and dreams, noted at the time of 
occurrence, and afterward confirmed; unex-

It is a large octavo volume, handsomely 
bound, containing nearly7 sis hundred pages 
and numerous illustrations. It may he had at 
the office of the Journal, or it will he sent, 
postpaid, to any address, '.-a receipt of price.

1 J'EM.lSi.S
Sltal, lit St' ’.1 M:> 

H. J. HOHN. IWF.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New' 
York.
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LACES!
We offer an

Elegant Assortment

try was utterly without reading-matter. What 
hope was there for such a condition? The 
absorbing interest of the South was slavery, 
Because it paid, and was a bads of social 
standing. The people had no time or incii- 
nation to put money into manufactures. The 
slave interest made the mechanics all poor. w .,, t: wiioiuvu im; uiiuvi. 
The people there were poor and could not; ^1%^ of tllMe phenomena, that evi- 
help tlifwlu?. Of the colored P^Ph' 80 , t|enee should be drawn from as wide an area 
Tier cent, could notread. Of PAft m people as u^
That could read, there were generally 7ft> * >■■ " ” --- » « — .
criminals. Of the same number who could

plained disturbances in places supposed to 
be haunted; apparitions at the moment of | 
death, or otherwise; and of other abnormal -al advertisement may he re m on t.m eighth 
events, hard to classify at present, but whieh ; page <>f this paper.
SSSBaS* ”““ “' ” I *• •'• W “‘W.fc -^ '*:

We have been desired, as Secretaries uf the ’' ’* ^eps are being taken hy it? s?ate A-.-oeia- 
Literary Committee of the above-mentioned tion to secure ten acres of fond at White Bear 
Society, to invite information of this kind 
from any trustworthy source. It is clearly 
of great importance, considering the univer-

_ Lake for camping purposes, the kindly d«»na- 
i tion of a gentleman of Duluth. A eonnnitt-e 
| has been appointed to select and locate the

Air- i“.vk!y:i Syh-ttn: (’:i:.ta>:ir rs.-.-f, :/• Evm" Ha:? j 
:ita r-"^i Street, ntay -.it'" day rv. n!::j :’t 8 i.’ Ou?.. Cxi: I 
-. iil-.ji, Pi. -Merit; W. J. ft .Iiittr;, Sc?,.' txy and'ta :>. zr.ta =

Mediums Matings, Chicago.
TI:oSr.:ritRj:;"t •■ C.nrffH'-fr and T.’-t ’tat’":; wZ! Ic ;■■::: 

Cut-M by the NpIilttMl Light f s'k' n every “-.;-•!%’ at 3 
r. it., ti. I.c. to’. -..Awleiry, 010 W. Luke ML Lt-ltu-e Li & 
evi»mn;’ at J:15.

'it? Ih-t SpiiitiilSifiPtyif K:u:‘ a * city, Mo. uy.-t: cv; :y s 
Sr.ru’ay evreilnuat idJO.tt: 1’tthtan K.:!I. cretar IKS at/’. 
Mai,: strett. Dr. E G-dmiili?. l'r<_lde::t; A. j ca">y.
Seer otary. ।
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not rend then* were five thousand criminals, | 
so that in building school-houses they were i 
were preaching the gospel and dispelling, 
crime. Tlie criminality of the South was 
due tn illiteracy, aud not fo p'ditic-. They 
might make them all democrats, or all repuh- 
lieansand there would he just as much crime 
as there is now. What els*- could they ex- 
pert wlo re there wa- no tlemgM, m» r, fie?- 
urm - He came io ilo-m and a-Jced tlrm to 
help ediHTtte the p,-.»ppof the Smith. The 
whole interest of the South depen lefl up.ut 
ihe question of edui'at ion. Ih”y mu : cdu- - 
rate; th“y must build --hanl-honM-s in the - 
South in order tn redeem tho people of that. 
section.” At the close of the semi m a large 
eonertioB was taken for the benefit of the 
Freedman's Aid society.

Should any of your readers:, now cr in the 
future, be able and inclined to send us an ac-
eouin, or put u> on the track, of any phe- 
mowna of the kind whieh may have conp 
under the cognizance cf themselves or their 
friends they' would greatly oblige us and 
would also :as we think we may fairly say; 
be rendering a real aid to the progre s of 
knowledge in a direction when* smdi aid :-;
much Bede l. Nothing will, in any ea-o. h - 
Brititvdor pnl.IhW -either with or wilh-<’.’; 
iiamf - except with tho full emi-’! n: of ti;? 
Jtottali • MBeiTliP:!, En’-P \h til RVI.Y,

iMaieliir'.' t'Kib. London, IXg 
U'Jtal.RL' W. II. Mi:.:.-- 

Lfckhampton. * ambiifl/e, Eng.

An Endorsement of Judge Tiffany
io tile Editaot tl» lieiW'> EMlw^Wea! JwiiKil:

In-
For the I>ilgh Philw-phl^’. k'liEmj 

Prof. Hermann Uriel.

There eeciM to be a deep find growing 
ierert inthe communications emanating from 
the mind of Judge Tiffany on the all-import
ant subjects of which he is treating, and 
whieh have appeared owiHionally in yourIt is a duty of honor and gratitude to bring 

to tlie notice of American Spiritualists, the 
parsing off to a higher existence of Dr. Her-, . „ .
mann Ulriei, Professor of Philosophy in the ; °F the Journal would contain an article 
University of Halle on the Saale, Prussia, He ■ Uem the Judge’s pen, but I suppose the rules i 
was one of the purest and highest-timed phi!- j of a newspaper office would hardly permit j 
osopliieal minds of Germany, a life-long con- ..LV1^ ^° wan can define his position or he- 
sistent defender and expounder of rational lief fully, in one or a half-dozen articles, on 
theism and individual immortality; and when ; a subject so deep and of such vast importance 
Prof. Zdllner at Leipsic startled the scientific i as the continuity of life ami the waytoob- 
world by iris experiments with Henry Slade, I to its benefits.
and attested to the genuineness and import-1 If left to his owu manner -of ^procedure, the 
ante of their supernatural origin, in com- I Judge will in good time elucidate his ideas 
pany with Prof. Fetchnor, Weber, and others, | for the perusal of all your readers. And when 
Prof. Hrici greeted these practical evidence '.! he has placed himself on record, then, if they 

! choose, the giants of theology can lire their 
• guns at his bulwarks ami demolish them if 
they can. With thanks to the Judge for such

of his metaphysical researches joyfully and 
publicly.

Dr. Hermann Uriel was born on March
23nl, 18M, at l^rteu in Nether Ln«atia, ami 
eame very near celebrating the fiftieth anni
versary of his splendid and Successful activi
ty, as a teacher Gf young generations in the 
University ef Halle. He at first studied law 
at Halle and Berlin, but afterwards devoted 
his studies to philosophy (particularly psy
chology) and the Theory and History ef the 
Fine Arts, and took the chair of these philo
sophical branches at the University of Halle 
in 1834. As a philosopher he belonged to 
that school of theists of whieh the shining 
lights, in opposition to the young school of 
Hegel, were Fichte, jun., Morris Carriere, 
Wirth, and others. Their public organ was 
the Journal of Phitosopkn and Philosophi- 
eul f'ritieitim, of whieh, from its beginning, 
V Iriei was the editor. To a wider public he 
heeaine intimate through his critical writ
ings on Art and Literature, of which the 
most prominent and best known are his 
studies on “The Dramatic Artof Shakespeare.” 
He took care of a new edition of the famous 
SohlegeLTierk translation of Shakespeare’s 
Plays, whieh he prefaced by a most valuable 
introduction. Among his other aesthetic 
writings, range in the first place his “Trea
tises oii the History of Art as Practical Jie 
thetics.” He was Deacon of the Philosophi
cal Faculty in the University of Halle.

I have two letters from Prof. Ulrici’s hand 
of September and November, 1879. When his 
taking sides with Dr. Slade and Prof. Zdllner 
and his controversy with Prof. Wundt be
came known, 1 had written to him enclosing 
some printed matter, particularly my “Stud
ies on Paychometry ” which sometime ago 
had been published in the Relkho-Philo- 
roi’HtCM. Journal, In his answer to me of 
September 20th, 1879, he wrote that my com
munications had highly interested him, par
ticularly my own article on Psychometry: 
“This phenomenon is of such a peculiar kind 
and of so considerable weight, that I would 
ask you to lay this, my letter, before your 
medium, and to write to me what she has 
said about my character. Since, in con
sequence of my psychological studies, I have 
been a severe observer of myself, and believe 
to know me pretty closely, this experiment 
would be for me the most convincing proof 
of the value of this so-called Psychometry.”

I gladly complied with Prof. Ulrici’s wish, 
and the result of his note in the hands of my 
psychomotor, Mrs. W., of Brooklyn, N. Y., was 
a most splendid delineation of his character, 
to which the modest philosopher only object
ed as being too partial in regard to his good 
features, and too lenient a critique of his 
faults and shortcomings. As to the correct
ness of his spiritual picture, he wrote; “As

highly esteemed paper. Many of your read - - 
ws have expressed a desire that every i<sue !

• productions, and to you for placing them be 
fore earnest inquirers. I am very respectful-

• ly yours, W. H. McDonald.
Chicago, Feb. loth, 1881,

Terre Haute, La Fayette, etc.

- A. J. Swarts writes: I have made a visit to 
various points through Central Indiana this 
winter and I find the great work of progress 
is steadily fixing itself in at least one-half of 
the thinking minds. Very many are hunger
ing for the bread of life. I have lectured to 
a good many and have invitations to come to 
points I cannot visit on this trip. I shall 
lecture two or three times at Evansville, Ind., 
and on my way home to Chicago, might give 
as many lectures at Vincennes. Terre Haute, 
Greencastle, Crawfordsville, La Fayette and 
another point or two between there and Chi
cago. As the Journal is read by mgny at 
the above and other points en route, I will 
now say that any who wish me to lecture in 
these points, on matters of progress in sci
ence, of the high claims of the Spiritualist 
philosophy,etc.,can address me at Evansville, 
Ind., till the 20th inst., and I will give them 
full particulars of subjects, my offers, etc. 
My heart is as earnest in this great cause as 
it was in the ministry the twelve years I toil
ed there, before I became converted to liberal 
beliefs about God, evolution, spirit commun
ion,'etc.

Onward Mission of this city, has had a de
cided sensation. William Shock, of No. 833 
West-Indiana Street, had been for several 
years a confirmed invalid. From a strong, 
healthy man, he had been reduced to a mere 
shadow- Ton physicians had tried their skill 
upon him, but failed. Then he was called 
upon by a member of the Mission, who 
anointed him and prayed with him. The 
patient commenced recovering at once, and 
in a few weeks he pronounced himself com
pletely cured—all arising, as he claims, from 
the efficacy of prayer! Another man, terribly 
crippled by rheumatism, was also cured by 
the same means.

We regret that Geo. W. Webster of Orange 
City, Florida, formerly of Iowa, where he had 
an Industrial School, met with a severe acci
dent while en route for his new home with 
a ear load of horses, injuring him severely. 
Several cars were wrecked at the time he 
was so seriously hurt.

•lite, whieh will he done is «.im as the snow 
f!«s8S.”
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Years of use prove, and th.on. auds of delighted 
writers testify that TkaiKArv is tne crowning tii- 
umph of shorthand art-theinustea^Iy learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin making practical : 
use of it from the first lesson. Ili'istratto circular 
free. New and successful method of instruetioa by I 
mail. D. Kimball, 79 MadEon St., Chicago.
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and farewell tour through the United States toi’ali- 
fornia. leaving England abont the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritnaii^t Boeif tus desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence. The. Limes, Hum
phrey St., Cheetham Hili, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Reluho- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago. Ill.

Fok Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 21:1 North Eighth street, St, Louis, 
Mo. The REUGio-PHiiFSMiCiL Journal and 
Magazine wnt one year for $8.50.

WrirU.
In Cincinnati. OhKFctirsnty -it-i, 1881. by Dr. J. JI. Camp

bell. Dr. Henry T. Shipley ot Lhbsu, Dak., to Miss Mary Jen 
nett Tabor of Fredericktown, O

Michigan Spiritual Convention.
Tlie Annual Meeting of the Michigan Association of Spirit

ualists will be belli at Kalamazoo, Friday, Saturday and Sun 
day, February 22nd, 2Brd and 24tti. A. D. 1884. cunvonlus- 
at Grange Hail tn said city at 2 P.M. Friday. Saturday even
ing and Sunday sessions will lie held Inthe Unitarian Church;. 
Friday evening and Saturday mowing and evening will be 
devoted to business and the general discussion of subjects of 
interest in the spiritual cause: evenings and Sunday morning 
and evening to addresses. Among subject* to be considered, 
will lie “The Liability of Our Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physicians under the new State Medical Law. with a view of 
adopting means for the protection of such physicians.” Elec
tion of officers will take place Saturday evening.

Among the speakers expected to deliver addresses are Giles 
11. Stebbins, Chas. A. Andrus, Mrs. L, A. Pearsall, Mrs. E. C. 
Woodruff, Mrs. Sarah Graves, J, I’. Whitlug and Dr. J. A. 
Marvin.

KfsJuced rates at hotels and boarding houses.
For reduced rates on railroads, address the Secretary for 

certificate. Board engaged In advance by addressing Silas 
Bigelow. Chairman of Local Committee, Kalamazoo All 
Spiritualists In the State are especially Invited to be present 
and take part in the deliberations and business of the Con
vention. Spiritualists from other state* will be welcomed.

J It WHITING, PreaMout.
Dll. J. A. MARVIN. Secretary, 210 Woodwind Are,, Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., January 23.1884.
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ABSENCE OF DESICH IN NATURE.
..«....

S5F. 2. C. GAEBECH.
Bi this tfchire, which was delivered tefere the Chitaca 

PiiilusuiihletU Society, the Authcr shews-that tin* existence ef 
an " over-r«lH>K JToUtleaee ” cannot be proven from Nature.
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Nature's grandwit bower' bottled up” for man’s good. Onr 
Magnetic Shields are the climax of human skill and inventive 
genius. No such remedial and curative agent was e. er be
fore offered to a sick and suffering world. Fain and disease 
yield to the soft, genial glow of magnetic life. Warmth and 
energising power Imparted by the Shiblos. Our new book, 
‘-A PLAINT ROAB TO nBAWII.“ explains the 
law of cure by a new process so mild and gentle as to soothe 
and nulet the aged and infirm as well as ihe Infant in arms. 
This wonderful Magnetic Shield has cured thousands of suf
ferers after ail other curative agents had failed. Do jou 
want to know the causa of disease? Ito you want to know 
what science has done for our race within toe past year? Jr 
so, send at once for our new book, PI,AIX ROAD TO 
HEALTH. Free to any address;:

Our Magnetic Foot Batteries warm the feet and keep them 
warm without fire or friction in tiie coldest weather! Think 
ol the comfort of warm feet in Mi weather, fl a pair, free 
to any address.

Chicago Magnetic Shield Co.,
HO. 0 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICACO.

S. J. DICKSON.
PSYCHO-MAGMIC HEALER, 

266 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL
THH

Manhattan Life Insurance (a,
OF NEW TOKK.
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F .rthrJt -JZiul'Jiit -miVbirB’. j<-m.;;c. 

(Iom- tey Me,

F->i tbi’lMt'lu-lW; wpliic.il .loutawl.
Synopsis ot a Lecture l»vliveredby P. 

E. Farnsworth, before the American 
Spiritualist Alliance ot Heu York 
City, on January aoth..

A Xtrdteh'i Alarm

i.v mrs. a. r- snsi la.

on at night I tear a rapping- - 
Ju-i a h-Mi and g»*utli» lapping 
on the table, on tire ‘-. Umg, 

And aitou upon my d-i-ro.
And 1 wonder wh” is coming.
Widi their dainty fing-rs tl.rau.mJig;
And I li-ten every monieiir 

l' »r their footsteps on ilw iw.
Ts -It fatter, sister, brother. 
With »iiv bmg-1-xit angel m-tter, 
ittiiiV for a sweet reurjon, .

As they did in Jaysot yore? 
C-ymEg with their hands txte-u J, 
.Vid their voice.-! sweetly hlwlt-d. 
Will* t’- ir words of jiea>’e and comfi.it.

tirem tlie bright Forevernreie?

An:5.1 wait, and watch anl listen.
While tiie fa are look down and gnste”, 
Wtiroiisg I might have a vidon 

Of some loved one gone before.
Hr a gentle touch or token, 
;ti soma foa l name, softlv spoken, 
Through the stillness ate the teisss.

Wafrc-1 from thu oiter shore,

Thea comes o’er me, softly stealing, 
To aiy iw sense revealing 
Such a calm and peaceful feeling. 

Brooding al! my spirit o’er. 
That I know I’ve had a greeting, 
And a sweet and lieawg? mming— 
With a band of loving sprite,

Whieh were mine long years tefcro.

I regret to to unal-Ie to transcribe Mr. Farns
worth’s discourse in full, this abstract, construed 
from a few notes hastily taken, gives but an incom
plete idea of the whole, for this well-known veteran 
lecturer struck sturdy blows at superstition, and

1 There is a conspiracy on find to misex woman. 
! She is to be driven out of the family; to be com- 
J jadled ro abandon her hiisland aud children: to be 
I forced to take up with all the burdensome dutim of 
1 bfe, from porter and isdiceman to Senator aud t hief- 
I Justice. The immediate cause of alaimisthe ap-

showed no mercy to the dogmatic assertions of the- , 
ology.

MAN AND HIS PESTINY.
Athens in ancient Greece was at one time rhe !K„3t j 

renowned citv in the world,the center of civilization, f 
the home of highest science and art, the birthplace •
of many celebrated legists, orators, authors and phi
losophers. In many of its public buildings the mot- 
to, “Know thyself,” was conspicuously displayed, 
showing how much the knowledge of self was ap
preciated among its people;, indeed, it was by many 
of them considered as the most important study, 
thev holding that the study ot man was the study 
of mankind, ami many of iheir principal writers 
have transmitted to posterity ideas and doctrines re
specting mail’s spiritual nature, which in the main 
accord with our present knowledge of man and his 
destiny. This important subject seems to center 
around three questions: “Whence is man?” “What 
is man?” “Whither goes he?” No attempt shall lie 
made to discuss the first question, merely glancing 
at some of the theories and doctrines regarding

fur Hii-iHiirt-i'iiilwrtitcai Journal.
Synopsis ofAddress on lliumas Paine, 

delivered iti the iloMon Free Think< 
ers Conveiifiou by Nstmnel P. Pul- 
ni« in.

Tjta :;v itabavy ? reais k; • dreary.
Arid lay snl, no longe-- weary,
Rices >ip5 refre bed and gladdened. 

As a W-sing I implore.
And my th uiMwl eyes uplifted,
Looking tetgh the clouds thus rifted, 
Catch faint gleamo of fcr-oif hill-site, 

Flooded with the sunlight o’er.
ftm by me, <> angels, walking. 
To my spirit ever talking, 
While my ft* t are coming, going, 

Lita-tlie many &yi before.
And esi! kt <g oft repeaiitai.
“u how sweet will be the meeting,
With di zrfKi'is who there are waiti-g, 

L® ita'?? valley-- ’long rim :-h tee?

Wote* from PMadelpliia

To tiw BS&? <1? Hie- Kelts! H’iiihMilile! Journal: •
Iwa'S much ptefll with th‘> Chrirtmas number of 

• the Jgit.nau 'Dr. Westinonkfa arti.’hi was go d: s-s 
was Ca'emm?.-, hut yom.^ Mr.’. Atem aui I bxh 
thought, totter thro either. T j-re fa ?>o much iii 
fegyism tiro-, mi: f a ihuc'e of th * K:iti::;&tite?io 
itLin,aialMre.!':;“<;OT ami so on#'/
n-zw. .te.-.,. to aoprerinfo a i^i'"'' -^ “^ JWjWal to 
any eou<-14nJ.'te extent. You talk of organiz tilon 
as a Bitt., i'y. -i may bi, but l ow are you going to 
organ's-' ux'. g.teiztol^ real r.n't get
ten tiptei. nalti ?■ in E&'-!:’!;y to 'ite'" an r«'.;y::.irg. 
Till'- f tel i > = Sykituaitem -.1 tare ti - ite tare Sytait- 
uaitam -iff mrarar. a.?2 w.- mmi ff:<learn wtait ifi<r- 
ilaaihi. KHj- is

| man’s origin.
i Those who believe the awemtt of the creation of 

man as recorded in Generis, must necessarily believe 
that man was from the very beginning made as per
fect as te is now, aud li 1s astonishing to see how in
telligent beini's ean tacitly accept their conception.

; Commrti sense seems to teach us that the different 
. lares can n-'-t have proi'ei Jed from theone primal pair; 
; yet the acceptance of this as a fact fa essential to the 
i wh ite theological plan of salvation, and should that 
I fie overthrown th” whole ‘•eheme is demoifaheJ. The 
j tte.ry generally aw^td now by science, tlie evo’u- 1 
I tion theory, fa nncloubtediy near the truth, 'ibis I 
1 Lrinis us to the second question. “What is man?” i 
' Here the verdict of the lirateih'ifa’c scientist -ays ;
?rt :.an e jaiw from ttie 'iirihai a pro tect of 111- ’ 

I tare, and that like everything else, to dust he dees .
atiKi. To their appn elation, man is but a material' 

' erroanfant, vxldLitoi'.; tiie phenomenon of irffnd ami - 
; ihewsiuto.f irerotafii mole of physical aggpgotten ■ 
5 of matter. Tlie spiritual theory, however, sres in ; 
f man a s-uLiroai entity oxir-e.-sing itself through - 
■ matter, aud u-irr; th< physical as die best means by 
i which it builds for itaelfthe spiritual b^uy, which 
i shall rrtir*- through all eternity. The qu-’-tion of ' 
• the dtiiuaw .tesfmy of man seems to have been It ft . 
i entirely to religion for a solution: but Las religion t 
■ solved it only s) far merely ay dT'.-aati.* assertions? ; 
« Tiie religions elomer.t, as expr sse i in its vatiras 
j fe n::?, aay kava an uplifting influence upon man- 
l kind, yet none of these svs’oh ha, yet beer. <le:u »n-

str.rtXl as true. As ia iivi iirilk «K®i, it is but 
tire WMitp of go.fa made of roan, not of that one I 
Wiifrh has been lately rp jkenof by Ib.rb.ui Sper.-;

plication of Mrs. Mary A. Muller—of whose case we 
have heretofore given some account—for a steam- 
1 mat license on the Mississippi River. She has for 
some years lived with iter husband on the river, and 
during his later years has performed his duties. She 
is thoroughly familiar with the windings aud turn
ings of the Mississippi, and as familiar with its snags 
and sandbars as one can lie with constantly shifting 
dangers. It is m# a question whether it is best for 
women generally to take up the duties ot river pilot
age, nor whether this particular woman shall te 
counseled to take them *up. The only question is 
whether she who has for some years performed 
them for her husband, and in his name, shall be rec
ognized as performing them, and allowed by thelaw 
to do so. Other competency to pilot there is no 
question. She has passed creditably and satisfacto
rily the necessary examination. The application is 
indorsed by the local authorities. It is an unusual 
application; for women as a class do not aspire to 
the position of river pilots. The question whether it 
may lawfully bo granted has been referred to Mr. 
Raynor, the Solicitor of the Treasury Department. 
His published opinion is a curiosity in legal litera
ture. He replies that there is nothing in the law to 
prevent her from receivings license, but it is against 
the constitution, not of the State, nor of the United ■ 
States, but—of woman. If she should be permitted 
to take out a license to perform the duties for which 
she is so well equipped, woman would be unsexed, 
and Christian civilization would go to pieces. By 
what a ■dernier thread is Christian civilization bound 
together! We would net have thought it

This curious t ruy on the “sphere of woman” is 
tod long for reprodu-.-u-m here. We reproduce an 
extract: V ,

The genius of Paine was cosmopolitan. Heem- 
braced tie1 whole world in his sympathies. It was 
uot for a nation, hut f-r mankind that he labored. 
He was preeminently a man of ideas. We know 
but little of his personal life. We know' him mainly 
by the illumination of his thought. He worked, 
therefore, not tor a day, but for all time. He is a 
representative man, a landmark of human history.

In honoring his memory we do honor to those 
principles of which his life was such an illustrious 
example. He is identified with the great move
ments of man. He does not dwell apart. He was 
and is in the rashing tide of humanity. In every 
throb of the race he seems to bear a living part.

The French Revolution was the beginning of a 
new era. It was a volcanic outburst, but its power 
had been gathering for centuries. It was universal 
in its interests, a pivotal revolution, whose lurid 
glare flung the horoscope of succeeding civilization.

•In that terrific whirlwind of hopeand terror, Paine 
was a master* spirit. He had been trained in revolu
tion and knew its meaning. He was in thorough 
sympathy with the rights of man and would main
tain them at all hazards. His trust in human na
ture was boundless, for he felt that it must be noble, 
or the universe itself was a lie. Man was commit
ted by the very law of his being, to the good, the 
true and the beautiful, aud toward these he would
advance, even through the most bloody paths. Paine 
did not toil simply to overthrow, but to build up. He 
believed in liberty, but he believed also in justice. 
The rights of man are universal and they clothe both 
the king and the peasant. Paine would strike the 
shackles from tlie peasant and make him the equal 
of the king, but when the king was dethroned and 
stool side by side with the peasant, then the king 
was to lie protected equally with the peasant. This 
was the principle that guided Paine in his treatment 
of the fallen tyrant, and for which he almost suffer
ed martyrdom. It was policy; we might say, pro-

‘T cannot shut my eyes to ihe fact that the tend
ency of the mo«t strikhig ‘isms’ n(08r time is to un
sex womai;. It is with regret I discover that tho > 
terufenev is a growing one 10 demand (and it may lie ■ found policy, to keep the king alive and in subjec- 
seeu*e at no distant J:-y; ‘ rights? as they are caiied,. tion, and thus those who were in favor of a mon- 
for women whieh the mo-t modest awl retiring of : archy would be held in cheek since their legal wp- 
tlieir sex mud regard as1 i,;iRto heavy to he tan ne.’; yesentatlve was in chains. Btft with Paine the rea- 
When the -lav airives that i.iw and public opinion son was deeper and more universal than this. It 
demand for women the engagement in any such ; was based on recognition of fundamental rights, 
pinsuit of lift , tton the relation between the sexes - The criminal must have justice, and the tyrant must 
will lore all its urn elfish dcvutLm, and vows plight- ? be punished, not by passion but by reason. It was 
cd at tiie altar wiil have no more solemnity than a . not vengeance but safety that should be sought, 
contract to fuim-h so many gallons of whisky or so ' Liberty demands sclf-ttefense, but nothing more: 
maay baslvds of I- ’MiK. AH accounts concur in de-1 when self-defense is accomplished, brute force should 
scii&EgfheJady who makes tiffs application as one 1 
rf high chaiactei', hmit-es-s qiijinficatioii?f and high- ■ 
os’ worth. But in the application of what is with 
tiie a principle, the higher the character and worth 
ihe go at< r my difficulty in asking that the license 
asyd for to command a Mississippi steamer be grant-

cease. Reason and moral power are then the vic
torious agencies.

Tin- Trench people degraded by centuries of servi
tude, coni i not see this. Having drawn the sword 
they expected to win everything by tiie sword. They 
made that the arbiter. The commanding and pene
trating genius of Paine sawotherwise, that the sword- 
slioKld bo put aside as soon as possible, and reason 
left to assert the claims of justice. The king was a 
victim: he was not simply a criminal. He was the

Till Iv J' 
to ho de eta

i'-. “iii o’il.lliK tiff 1 i‘te -J? [iliitiltavS 
total before eve;: :rv.:--:il

bye, Ml _ .
and what idfots 
shall have true? to
rum and a g-i. 1 d 
W;;k “lb-1 p-. 5p!

■eta, Wli ?. .he TLtetar?, > .a- 
tats I-te-ni wh.-.t Spiutualtam .is, 
*■, and rv';.:it ita-ai.i:; Kwe 
tetaiigfrom the :-piiiluaiia‘ic rest- 
ri 1c -4 iit.iisi ite1’ and flippant bo-h.

.tn: re.ro J' nut the ortho-
doxiv'd, r.oi’t;j;rettas-bA• ini-Lure- timretho.iox ; 
anything c>e. but that ire w.b the gran-W. spiritual 
man th- ffiLl lias hal, they will stop their frothy 
declaration te ret ’ais being a tro th o.’ Appjfonius of . 
Tyanx Wic.n they tears tiuit tame trinity is not the > 
orthodox rise stagy, which is a hidereis, distorted, by- i 
bridian art! <e,mate un of pagan speculation,priest- i 
craft an i a sui t! portion ol Mosaism, ba<e l upon a I 
false ph:!f,s >:ihy of tin 1 and an almost total igr.iE.we : 
of what mail is, they will learn to have a different 
view of tilings iu general, an ! b.i mure wise in their ; 
generation. They will also learn that religion is not 
orthodox (‘reedfaui, tint something infinitely higher, ; 
because it springs from diviue s-mrees, and isane- . 
cessity fi»r man’s well teing. Tiie church of to-day 
totally faib to understand Christianity, religion or I 
Spiritualism in any form, ancient or modern, corse- 1 
quently is verging towards a cold, heartless, soul
less skepticism. A large portion of spiritists are go-1 
ing in tho same direction. Some are already there. ■ 
Heber Newton now says the spiritual part of the Old 
Testament as well as the New Testament is the ef
fect of child'reh fancy. Hear him: “It is in vain to 
disguise from curst ires, that such visions i the ap
pearance of angels; are only had iu a world other 
than that w? know and tread. Child races alone 
have seen th- se visions, in whieh child souls alone 
believe.” This axi is only a little more bald than : 
thousands of others in the chuiche ; They are honey- . 
combed and are going. A true Spiritualism is need
ed to stop tire spread of ci’l materialism in lire church j 
and out of it; la needed to etaieat? the people and 
save tiiHE from widespread pkeptiefam.

Philadelphia. Pa, Mivws Allen.

eer "as tire great hiiait? energy, from which aE ' 
thmgs proceed.'1 Ritu. whi:<; is such a p swerful , 
element iii "eiigiou, Lr.s in ver by itself ;:ml without i 
work aaw.??::? I anything. ■

Aiming ice nA aciis ?ysfoms of the wtent"', the j 
i&k ancient and lire most :mHc. was th'.- one- which I 
vceMp:1 i tin' aFi'sfiH aii-:i.i;>'m of Baity: i Xiuve.l 
ing.'- 1 air', evil end inaiEriiintor. Here vvehine'.te 
whiff’* scheHte cf rial fianity, 011:;. siipcirtr ns t > r.- 
salte, fi.Fii: tiro fire woic’.i'pera’ bfe!, ‘te go; d was 
Eineti th: sn.a: >-<,- ;:.i wouldEupr-rsi.te evil.and 
p: a?- - an 1 r ". 1 ft iti K'.:;ti re'ge ariifmg v.w. M ith 
ilffff::i.i7 .tedt-rii gtt, fertte greatermibfl-r. 1 
Ai::?:;c tire Ifeliews tin ie fa nowhere to La fc:id ' 
aiiy :reer ti ! elief in H.anfa immortal’;;. Ihe ■ pro- 1 
&B1 pheEOHMiia recorded as prevalent among them 
were tig o-Lsi ti. red Ly ‘.hem n« r-rota' I rs mam iron 1 
io G-i aLahfaaLgt!-. Ard of ti.M ';'-•■.:•>? th he- i 
wta-.i shaf. w>' mv? 'Ibero Jeta.va!-. wa-: a gil of । 
war. aiev^iipfiii Itiiga •headfol fovi-ii'E vf; 
tte ere it iff si -.aero ai"i Falter iff na’;Li;ni. i

Io Ain.r n»xi;.; • h’iHi.v.iity. v.e fib 1 it c mitring ; 
osasystem al ■■•it Ji-sqs of Nazareth. Yet tte very’ 
fir< event reemJ-J i ; hfa life, h's birth from a vir- ■ 
mil. is certainly as much a noth ns tte mythological 
myths of tte amours between pagan gods and the 
daughters of man, and such an assertion has the 
tendency to weaken our btdief in the whole Re-terne ; 
or system, for our reason can not accept such a state-
ment. Sioreover, the who’-? shtiuiis constructed

Mrs. Maud E. Eord in St. Louis.

Id tho EtHlcr ti ilia Iteirc&.RiilosoriMea! Journal;
Since my lata tetter to you, Mrs. Maud E. Lord lias 

come here, and we are all charmed with her as a 
gifted lady, and above all with her wonderful power 
as a medium. Her seances hav« been composed of 
our best people; each evening she Las had in attend
ance from eighteen to twenty-five persons. Many of 
her si'ances have given splendid satisfaction. The 
other evening nt tee Hotei Barnum there was an 
Italian lady in the circle. Her husband passed away 
several years ago. He was a man well known in 
this community; He camo to ids wifi? as natural as 
in earth life. She saw him plainly. He spoke to 
her in ids native tongue, and she answered him. The 
information she received from him was right to the 
point and unmistakable in character. K has created, 
a profound impre sioa among ids countrymen in this 
city. This is one of many instances which have made 
those unacquainted with this lady and with tlie spir
itual phenomena more anxious to investigate.

She spake last Sunday at the Pickwick Theatre, to . 
a nice crowd of people, and her remarks were so 
much appreciated that the press and people have 
prevailed upon her to give us another address to
morrow, Sunday. If the weather is fair, the theatre 
will be crowded. I would say that Mrs. Lord has 
made hosts of friends in St. Louis, and we want her 
to come hack to us soon. Among the doubters of i 
Spiritualism she has done more good than any one I 
who has ever been here before. This is a grand field 
for later in this work. F. ilium.

St. Louis, Mo,, Feb. find.

Auua B. Scofield writes: The impression 
left on my mind after reading the diversity ot testi- 

*nony contained in the Jopknal, is that of the won- 
tefiil mental and spiritual action of the thinkers of 
to-day. I believe no such trial of freedom was ever 
known, so that each one bad the opportunity given 
him for the expression needed for his own peculiar’ 
organism. The truth is' another matter, since the 
clearest headed has no means of knowing how far, 
what ho affirms is colored by inherited ideas, or im
bibed superstitions. Let the good work go on. “In 
a multitude of counsellors there is wisdom.” If any 
one must individualizs their idea of Orel, Coleman 
ean tell them all ateut Jesus Christ, or Joel Tiffany 
can inspire their “ideal.” If this is not needed, Mas
sey can help rid their minds of all superatitiou by 
showing tho natural origin of things religious and 
sacred. It all has its place and Is good work to do 
in fair minds, for everything seems to |»hit to great
er knowledge in the future as the result of the efforts 
of these brave and noble explorers.

F. II. Stevens writes: I read W. E. Coleman’s 
articles with pleasure. Goethe, I think it was, who 
said, “Light, more light” Well, friction produces 
light, so let the flints strike against each other, and 
if they kindle a flame all the better; nothing will be 
burned except what can be spared as well as not 
Many of our intellects are cob webbed,and we need to 
have the fire of thought go through us for cleansing. 
Speed the day.

We are 'eft in same perplexity by this defense c-f 
the C'nistitutfon of woman. What sort of einploy- 
a>£® tin-tx woman? ‘■’he is not unsexed by living 
the tragic song of the shirt day after day in hrr gar- ; 
ie:, nor by standing on her feet from morning till 
night behind the counter, in a busy bustling crowd, 
anti for a iK'Ke pittance; nor by teaching a dis-; 
trict school, and maintaining her authority by her; 
nxseukir power* over the rude and ths* lawless; nor ; 
l y stagin! in the opera, or acting iu the theater in ; 
public ptefermances. hshec-ji; un^-xed byttes’ 
indu-ti :es which pay a fair renium^^ ... _

A state -‘f society hi which women reived general- I What is justice hut the moral power of man. lke?‘ 
ly a<? pitot-wuul! b? acanrmK;b.t:taa«ug^ in which ; force can simply resist; it cannot advance. Moral 
liter, serve I persxmiiiyi.s Irex^ But Ibero is j ' ’ ’ ' ' ' '
x j mure rea-or. for pre-hihiimga-i extepttoitai worn- j 
an from piloting a steam tout t tom bn- prohibiting mi i 
(•ite-teta-ita.I man fio® reiving as a steward. Tire i

product of diemnstanres and preeedijlg influence. 
His fate wa- upon him, and he could not be alto- I 
gether responsible for the tremendous wrong that * 
existed. There was no need of the shedding of any ; 
!:M. It was for this justice that Paine plead and , 
for whieh to suffered, I

All honor to the here and the martyr of two e-an- . 
Caent?, to the grand idealist, who to friend mi l foe 
alike wa- mnlkvliiug in his devotion to ju-tu e. '

The Pulpit ot To-»ay.

The conditions of a jh werftil pulpit to-day me (■»• 
sentiidly the same au formerly: devotion, swt-rily, 
opeii-mtudedueiN, translucency of soul. The pulpit 
must contain consecrated men, who live for the 
highest thought, the noblest life, the purest sym
pathies: who are out of the world, do not seek its 
prizes, do not court its applause; who are not sec
tarians, not churchmen, not polemics,-men who lay 
by tlleiy"individuality, their pride, their self-suffi
ciency; who are 110 Jij pocrites or pretenders; who do 
not strut, vapor, put on airs ot superiority, or prac
tice affectations of any kind, hut who stand fairly on 
the loonier line, where humanity blends with divini
ty—men of glowing enthusiasm, of invincible hope
fulness, of perfect good will, friends and servants of 
mankind. Such are not rare, and they are becom
ing less uncommon with every generation. It will 
be generally allowed that the great need iu ail com
munities and at all times is men of this stamp. The 
culture of the moral nature is still the chief concern. 
The prevalence of knowledge renders compulsory a 
finer interpretation of nature, history, experience. 
We depend on the pulpit to supply this perennial de
mand. We depend on the pulpit to fiirnisii the con
ditions of its maintenance. The habit of fault-find
ing because it does not satisfy them is an evidences! 
the expectation that exists yet in the world of think
ers. That people are discontented, that they com
plain, that they stay away from church may be a 
good sign. The pulpit should be based on the at
tribute of intellectual power. The occupant of it 
should be held to a high standard. It fa our tarty to 
insist that the iSunday shall not lie wasted, given up 
to quacks, drivelers, buffoons. My quarrel with the 
community is that it is too acquiescent ; criticises too 
little; is too easily satisfied; accepts mediocrity of 
learning, talent, devotion; abuses ton mildly; ridi
cules too gently. Tho people who say the hardest 
things are, unfortunately, people who do not begin 
with aspiration. Religious men are the first to de
tect imposture. The pulpit can be trusted to pury 
itself from intruders. A distinguished preacher once 
said, “When I wish to throw stones at the church 
windows, I shall go outside.” It was well remark
ed, for to throw stones is a hostile and rather a law 
less proceeding. It is true, all tlie same, that the 
real improvement of tire pulpit comes from the in- 
eido, from the growth of serious opinion among 
earnest men, who see what the age and the soul re
quire. The correspondence between John Ruskin 
and certain clergymen of the Church of England 
published two or three years ago. throws much light 
on the pre vailing tendency towards a m®i spiritual 
understanding of the pulpit’s office; the short pre
face by Dr. Matteson displaying admirably the tem
per of the lea. .ing ecclesiastics. As. in the ease of a 
battle, the hard fighting is done by tho ordinal " 
soldiery, whose disciplined valor carries the day, si, 
in this warfare of refigion, the o dinary labor is per
formed by obscure men, whose names are never 
8i»ken, and whose consecrated lives attest, their 
fidelity to the highest interests of man. The officers 
tear the brunt of tho criticism, but they do not fill 
tho ranks.

The best and the worst has been said about the 
pulpit, yet it is not probable that any agency wiil 
ever t ike its place. Its very imperfections—and in 
the nature of things it cannot bn all it aims to be
come—act. as a constant spur to its imtirovement. 
< itter ministrations. ir-mmaWe and capable as they 
may te, do not prepare to tkenicdvfs the s.mie o^- 
j- ets, of course rans* pioilme the sarm restots—G. 
B. ri’otliiR^srm in Fel^aaiai Atlnntie.

Parsons Talks Hack

Mira must proceed I 13r-r.it force®, It fatal to Iu tin Slit® <4 tte Keitel life;! Jimna!:

:■:?: A n«»‘ mir deriia'i-u- 2: wi nmilt.- .-d than the i 
sstta -■ t-i :>i xiIr-Hi. Ih.-re ta ..o ?; re irriir of an- i

-. rang w-.iwn tlrre iff m:f>*<:k:g m .il t;i it fatet J 
a-: urzh taii’g-T that t';e ox-* will I. c’-mu lasi-^lii.1- ' 
av that the ••ii.- r will tor,me H’.viiihrue, D is in- i

any reform to te* uiwl on by itosww.l. It thru 
tozonn > a tyranny and Eke all tyrannies must per
ish. .

The ultimate advaim- c? sxlri mint te by re>
in. It I: to ;■-:■.■.: -n that, raini; e-js-tagth’ a;-;;-?.ie j

It wap not the, expediency of to-day for which , he 
aimed, Lu: for eie: r^ - light Scum!

, of the min, must fail both upon the just and the un- 
fed, high time for aw essay on “the sphere of naw.” | Just, mt for vengeance,, but for the progress and the 
Ly way or v-rotey. If a woman w.mt; t“ prea-ta ar. I - y.y of ati.
can tlmi a er.-igregatton whi-h wanS to he ir ter. it ■ Pate- was far reaching 
to practice H^iieiw and cxi find pa.tti-iffs, or t‘> 
practice law and can find clients, or to pile: and can 
find a steamboat, there is no it av® why tli" law 
should prohibit it. Nature can take care of herself.
A s rtial law which drives her from the leetuio pl it- i

iitata'.;?, 'they !«?-ug 
v i ihe future. Ttoy io J: anwar-l.

form, an.i applauds her on the stage; a State law 
which mii'fs her a diploma to practice in the sick

ot Mtli -iid i e theory that S do wt» e M,1! a'1,! ‘“P1™ to with a needle in the gairet; 
”.“ jaitti, ana iw tueory im aa w«o no not matve „ .^sstm-i n,i „;„r.t1..>f:™ n:i>wts <11,1 »f.t fnnimwuAn
shall he damned, and all who <an not conscientious
ly accept its teachings be consigned to everlasting 
perdition, amLalsn those who Lava never been taught; 
the Christian religion—by far the greatest portion of ; 
humanity. What, then, is to become of the great 
multitude who never have had an opportunity to 
hear of Jesus? Such are some of the Christian 
teachings in regard to man's destiny. Undoubtedly 
many of the teachings attributed to Jesus, such as 
embodied in his sermon 011 the mounh are beautiful 
and can not lie too highly appreciated; yet did that 
make them any better than when spoken centuries 
before Cnriet by Socrates, Confucius and Zoroas.ei ?

To give us a true appreciation of the nature aud 
destiny ot man something else is needed besides tlie 
dogmatic assertions of the priestcraft of all ages and 
systems. We m-ed facts not assertions; we need 
demonstrations, not lielief. Right here, modern I 
Spiritualism coim-s to fill the gap, for it is originated 
by, and built upon, phenomena which have bern 
pronounced by many scientifically aud philosophi
cally framed minds ns a perfect and satisfactory dem
onstration of man’s immortality. These phenomena 
demonstrate also that progression is as continuous as 
life, aud constantly going on in the spirit side of life, 
and that there as well ar- here there is an opportunity 
for reform. Another great fact taught us is that the 
other life is as real and natural as this one, and’that 
there we will attain power to perfect ourselves in 
the pursuits best adapted to our abilities and desires; 
there a better opportunity will ba afforded us to ex-! 
pand and develop our ideals and aspirations, and all • 
what to us appears noble in life. There also shall 
we meet the loved ones gone before us, aud the re- 
union of those Lived and loving beings will ba glo 
riously grand. Ties of love and irieudship aro 
formed here to be broken, but there in that happy 
land we shall meet never to ba parted, among the 
glorious senna of eternal bliss,

J. I; Ji’AXEHEL Cor. Sec. !

A Strange Oeemwnce.

To the Editor of the KeilEiiePMkey&teiil Journal:
Three miles north of this place, on a road branch

ing to the east, on a hill half a mile from tho main 
road, stood tiie story and a half farm house of Ly
man. Smith, who had a wife and seven small chil
dren. In January, 1S1, Mr. Smith died suddenly, 
after a short illness. The wife and children were 
thrown into the deepest grief for the loss of tho 
husband and father on whom they depended. Tiie 
secund night, about midnight, it being cold and star
light, the watchers were startled by hearing a harsh 
rubbing sound on the outer wall of the house. Upon 
examination next morning, there were found written 
across the western gable, high above tiie windows, 
these words: “Cheer up, my children!” The letters 
were about a foot long, aud looked as if made with 
with the smooth end of a staff. The snow was deep 
aud unbroken at that end of the house, whieh stood 
alone nearly half a mile from any neighbors.

The remains of these letters could be seen for more 
than twenty years; painting did not obliterate the 
indentations. The house was destroyed by fire in
1874.

IJpptr Lisle, N. Y.
L. I). Rouse.

Ante from Miss Jennie IS. Hagan,

I'd tlie Editor ot tlie M’gM’MIsop’ita! Journal
As many make inquiries in reference to what a 

speaker does, I take this opportunity of answering 
for myself, to the best of my ability. I am not now 
a trance speaker, but inspirational, and am wholly 
conscious. I was a trance speaker at the age of 
fourteen; have outgrown that condition. I have 
been in public nearly ten years. I began speaking 
In Nebraska. My health being poor, my mother took 
me there to recuperate. I soon teewered and be
gan to lecture. I have been a medium ever since my 
earliest childhood, and have grown stronger in my 
powers year by year. Now I give lectures, and an
swer questions that are not personal, improvise 

’poems giving five or six each service, sometimes 
more. 1 have officiated at many funerals, aud 
have given good satisfaction, judging from what, 
people tell me. I receive the subjects for my lec
ture and poems and all the questions the audience 
desire me to answer, after I go on the platform to 
speak. Jennie B. Hagan.

South Royalton, Vermont.

_ In your ii -.ue c-f Jamar./taltai, you repikite i froro 
the Ye!-) Mail ApJ.- m ar lei*1 concerning Mr. 
Lk-fo Ria re-L1-, of Saa lYarci -t, in whioli I was re
ferred tr as having bean imposed upon hythat miMi- 
c.ra. lirmta.viH v'ill permit me to make a brief 
?.i:'icra regitediug tins matter. The Fan Francises 
f’ZirM<Wo recently puML-hed analtege-l ‘wncas” 
of Mis. lli-jiiftHs in whit’li I was s-p--ken of as aim 
>-f ta r dtip* -s and in which it was as-a-rted that mv 
daughter had ta perronate-l at her stances by liv
ing p-ift-ns Now 1 am prep tu d to pnoe that < ■.(■:;; 
part of that statena-ta’ which refers io me is lal-x
an-.l most grossly false. Ir tte first place the narra
tive swarms with wholly fictitious otvarreiice?, and 
withjnueb absurd misrepresentation of the general 

M iti, roar teacher stilt Wo ean learn deep lessons cfAC'-nditions as makes it certain that it was written 
him. We can gather impulse and knowledge from’ without even the faintest attempt to secure verishn- 
his eventful career. He has touched strings that ‘ .................................. ..................
will vibrate music ia the hereafter. He is a living 
and an onward power—not a monument of achieved

hi recalling tin* life of Paine, we uo me dwell al
together in the i-.^, In the light of his fohvge.’.ius 
we see the days that are to come. He is or." leader

a [Miiitical administration which did not commission 
her as a teacher till the supply of men give out, and 
now pays her halt wage-, for doing the man’s work; 
these things ought to make every masculine cheek 
tingle with shame,and would, were we not used to ...... .. ............................. .................. ................. ................
it. God, in giving ability, gave the right to use it.' No matter what we have done, there still remains 
Whatever any one of his creatures has the capacity - - - -
to do he has the God-given right to do. Nature 
knows no other law than this.

resuit, forthat life which he communicated was not 
simply that of his own personality, but- the life of 
great ideas whieh are immortal, and which from 
the splendors of the past lead to nobler achievement •

greater; and so long as man advances will the mem
ory of Thomas Paine be an incentive. •

ilitude. The simple truth is that I attended Mrs. 
Reynold’s nances for several months List year; that 
my daughter did most unmistakably come to me at 
Those s- anees; that her mother and I recogniz'd her 
repeatedly, by tor features, by tor hair, by her voice, 
by her figure, by tte shape of her hands, and by tho 
statements whieh she made to us. Durieg these 
seances, whieh were nearly one hundn d in number, 
she frequently materialized and dematerialized out
side the cabinet. She also often floated in the air,

History effectually refutes the fears of the panic- 
stricken lest, liberty .should degrade woman aud de
stroy her delicacy ami refinement. The larger the 
liberty the finer has been the liter of her being. In 
India she is denied all industry; even household 
duties are performed by eunuchs; and she is hidden 
behind an impenetrable veil in the street, and in the 
impenetrable harem in the house. In France and 
Germany she fa permitted to carry on trade, and to 
study art, literature,science anil medicine, on equal 
terms with men. In England, university privileges .near as I can? He says: “I was walking by the side 
are haltingly accorded to her, and site even votes :n of my team on the road about two miles from mv 
local elections. In the United States, nearly all voea- '- - 1 
tions are open, or are opening to her, and in England 
and the United States, where her freedom Is the 
greatest, she is held in the highest reverence, and 
most deserves it. The progress toward liberty in the 
lands where she is freest has been accompanied by a
corresponding elevation of character. To-day, as 
never before in the world, in the United States as 
nowhere else in the world, womanhood, wifehood, 
and motherhood are seen in their highest and best 
estate. The increase of luxury in our great cities 
has done something to impair womanhood, but more 
to enervate manhood; and in that land where the 
greatest number of doors to remunerative industry 
and independent livelihood arc thrown open to 
woman the homes are the purest and most cultured, 
and the mothers approximate most nearly the ideal 
of a diviue motherhood.—Christian Union.

The Eilkacy ofPrayer,

To the EiUtor of tte licliKlo-PhlioscplikaJ Journal;
In your issue of January 2:ith, I notice your edi

torial, “Why Is It?” Dr. Hepworth mentions a case 
in Hinckley, Medina Co., Ohio, whereby the widow 
of Harrison Damon/through the efficacy of prayer, 
.found concealed ^;’,'W. Now, I would say that Dr. 
Hepworth has got the figures lower than many of 
the newspapers, as they have reported the story from 
s2,UiO to ^;15,'M The truth of the matter is, the 
old lady went to our Probate Judge. Munson, for ad
vice, as she thought her husband had money con
cealed about ihe premises. The Judge asked her if 
she had ever noticed her husband go to any particu
lar place on the sly? She mentioned a bee hive. 
“Then look there.'1 “Did you notice at any time, 
cobwebs on his hat or clothes, and the knees of his 
pants wet or muddy, as if he had been crawling un
der the barn or outbuildings?” The old lady ac
knowledged noticing such symptoms. “Then,” said 
the Judge, “yon look under the bee hive and'also in
vestigate tlie barn, and then report.” She did so, 
finding iii the aggregate some -slWW. sThe prayer 
business was regarded as a myth’ and so published in 
the Medina Gazette, at the time of which I had a 
copy. • D.W.Habd.

River Styx, Ohio.
The information we furnished in reference to the 

prayers of Mrs. Damon and the subsequent finding 
of the money, whieh had been carefully secreted by 
her husband, was obtained from an exchange, and 
we used it as one illustration of the “power of pray
er,” we having hundreds of other instances where a 
response has apparently followed an earnest sup
plication to Deity. Since, however, reading the note 
of Mr. Hard, we realize more fully' than ever, how 
easily people may be mistaken, for he quotes Dr, 
Hepworth as having used the story, when a little 
more careful reading would have shown Dr. H. 
guiltless of the error. Verily, in this age of careless
ness, how difficult it Is to arrive at the truth some
times!

The heaviest burdens we can carry is the consci
ousness of duties unfulfilled.

How immense appear to u« the sins that we have 
not committed.—Madame Necker.

as she does to-day in this city through Mrs. Gray and 
pe Witt Hough. Slie iias come to us fully material
ized. She has come with only her head and vocal 
organs materialized. She has come illuminated. She 
has sung while floating high in tlie air. She has de- 
materialized while lying in my arms and while hold
ing my hand. She has come to us “in her habit as 
she lived,” with her hair arranged as in life. She 
hits talked to us with a voice which we could not te 
mistaken ateut. Iu brief, we have had a thousand 
tests and proofs and conclusive evidences that it was 
she, and that it was not in any way a fraud. And I 
think it incumbent upon me to say that during the 
many weeks I devoted to the observation of the rhe- 

! nomena as manifested through Mrs. Reynolds, I 
»™ ..... .....v ,.... ..... Ku never saw any trace of imposture, but on the other 

I stopped my team and look- hand I have had abundant and astonmihi.r testimony 
* ' ’■ ■• to the genuineness and power of her mediumship. 1

am satisfied moreover that the late attempted ex
posure of her was tho result of a base resolve to

Warnings,

To tiie rxiitw*.1, tte EellEio-Ptalosorildeal Jonnial:
Mr. Mark Merrill, late of Amherst, but now de

ceased, was a believer in warnings. He eaid to me, 
that he had lost several friends by death, but had 
never lost one without being warned in some way. 
He Wils warned of the death of his son Luke in the
following way. I will give you his own words as

house; it was between sunset and dark. I then 
heard what sounded tike tin* voice of my son Luke, 
saying, ‘ Father, this is the last time you will go 
while I am with you.’ I «*n™»i my ton™ ««<! k,,,-. 
e<i around, !mt could see nobody. I started my team
and went bn a few rods further, and heard the same 
voice again say, * Father, this is tiie last time you will 
go while I am with you.’ I could see no one, nor , . ---------------- ,.......-..........-............. ...........
could I tell whence the sound came. My son Luke ^^“t*’ two very significant subsequent events, 
was at home about two miles from where I was at ,’:" ’

crush her. It has failed, and I desire to call your at-

First,' the charge of fraud against her iu the Police 
mu iiHin Linn iu in, u?iwi uvuiiu, nut wum uikuu Hiuiv Loutt of Sat* I'xancisco was distnissai, because the 

1 with a disease of the bowels, and died in twenty-one prosecution could uot be got to come to trial. Second, 
days from the time I heard his voice.” she has had for several w&ks an advertisement in
He was warned ot the death of his father in the tbe San Francisco papers, offering s50!> to any one, 

following manner. He saya: I giri> woman or mail, who will produce proof of any
“My father was living ia the town of Hollis, eight' |l!!^u? of lu\ her evances. These

. Mti» speak very plainly I trunk, and I desire to add 
to them my personal conviction that Mis. Reynolds 
is not only a genuine medium, but one of the most 
powerful in the country.

the time, and in his usual health, lint was taken sick*

days from the time I heard his vole?.”

or nine miles from where I lived in Amherst. I
heard he was sick. I thought I would go and see ’ 

‘ him tho next day. The next morning, about twenty 1 
' minutes past four, as I was rising from my bed, I 
I heard a knocking on the outside door, and my fath-

i rs voice say, ‘Lood-by, Mark. I am going at five 
o’clock.’ I weut that day to Hollis and found that
my father had died that morning at five o’clock. I 
was told by my brother with whom he was living, 
that at twenty minutes past four it was supposed 
that he had died, as he was seemingly dead, but he j 
soon revived and lived till five.”

Did his spirit leave his body and go to Amherst, 
knock on the door and speak to his son Mark, at 
twenty minutes past four, and then return and re
animate his body? I would like to have this ques
tion answered. Do these incidents have a bearing 
on the greatest question of all the ages, “If a man 
die shall ho live again?” Hermon V. Davis,

Amherst, N. H.

In the newspaper report of the lata heat ing given 
by ihe railroad commissioners upon the running of 
Sunday trains, we notice that Mr. Lewis Merriam ot 
Greenfield, spoke in opposition to the running of 
trains on Sunday, his objections being principally of 
a moral character. A gentleman present at the 
hearing alluded to,, states that tho same Mr. Merriam 
also related his experience in regard to the opening 
of the post-offices on Sunday. Mr. Merriam said 
that he had been for several years postmaster at 
Greenfield, and that he had been many times solicit
ed by citizens to open the office for an hour on Sun
day morning, so that they could obtain their letters. 
He had, however, uniformly refused to open the of
fice; but, finally, an order for the opening came from 
Washington. Ho reflected upon this order, and had 
almost come to the conclusion to resign rather than 
to comply with what he deemed a wrong action. 
Finally, he consulted his good friend, Governor 
Washburn, a consistent Christian, and the Governor 
advised him to get his clerk to open the office,-and 
attend to the distribution of the letters on Sundays. 
Mr, Merriam said that he took Gov. Washburn’s ad
vice, and had thus never been guilty ot working on 
the Sabbath!—•I7w Index.

Lewis Kirk of Alliance, Ohio, writes: I nee 
the Jouknal speaks of the Russell law again. We 
want no class legislation nor occupation tax in 
1 ihio, nor anywhere else. Astrology is a science, and 
by the ignorance of the world, is even more tabooed 
than mediumship. Its practitioners deserve the same 
legal protection that mediums, fanners and publish
ers get.

„ Gimige Feel-eric Paiho:;^
New York City.

A Furious Dream,

To tho Editor ,>f th-? ISIIttu-HSu;® jfcii Journal:
Was it a dream or a vision? You will pardon me 

when I tell you that I am au earnest investigator 
and your Journal' is my school.

A little Miss Gracy Steevenson, of Lockland, Ohio, 
lost her breastpin, and was very much grieved there
at. Her aunt, where she was visiting at the time 
(about Thanksgiving), helped to make a diligent 
search indoors and out, where she had been playing 
with tlie children, but without success. When she 
awoke in the morning, she said she had^lreamedher 
pin was lying on the ground, out by tho little porch; 
that in her dream she tried to pick it up, but could 
not. She firmly believed it was there, hurried out, 
and found it, to her great joy. She is very intelligent 
and playful. She wondered much about the dream, 
and she concluded she might be a medium. Then 
she laid her hands on the stand, and was delighted 
to find it would tip for her.

i Will some cue tell mo if prophetic dreams ate in
any way ennnfed with spirit manifestations?

Mbs. S. Griithh.
North Bond, Ohio.

What a Minister Says,

Rev. Mr. Gill, who writes the note published be
low, is one of thousands of clergymen and people of 
culture who are anxiously and sympathetically look
ing to Spiritualism to lead them out of the wiider- 
nese. This letter is a sample of many on the same 
subject:
To the Editor of me ItellKlo-I’liIiosophiajl Joumtu:

I congratulate you and thank you for your- article 
on Truesdell versus Kiddle. The test evidence' yoii - - 
can give of your faith and veracity is fearlessness of 
investigation and unsparing exposure of fraud. Your 
course is truly noble, because it is right. Go on! “He 
that walketh uprightly, walketh surely.”

WM.I.GILU

There is a toud of sympathy between all great 
souls.

wpliic.il
comfi.it
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Secrets. lit* Knew He was Hishl

I

Think ii»t smne knowledge rests with thee alone. 
Whw even God’s stupendous secret. Heath, 
We one bv one, with our expiring breath. 
Do. pate with wonder, seize and make our own. 
The brined treasures ot the E u th are shown 
Despite her careful hiding; and ihe air 
Yields its mysterious marvels In despair, 
To swell the mjghty storehouse of things unknown. 
In vain the sea expostulates aud raves;
It cannot caver from the keen w-»ild's sight 
The curious wonders of its coral caves.
And so, despite thy caution or thy tears, 
The prying lingers of detective years 
."hall drag thy secret out into rhe light.

Letter from Kansas.

1 : ti;«: Ki::-r < f theIHijlirlWS'liKiTi J /.nauk
We wish to call the attention of our Spiiitaihi 

IciemMo a few facts in relation to this place. We are 
about to stint a joint stock company for the purpose 
of nimmfacluiing sugar from sorghum cam., we 
aie in the sugar belt of thegreat West Cane ean be 
raised for lees than ^;l.oi per aere aud yields twelve 
tens of cane ton an averages, making Sin pounds of 
sugar ansi from 5*’ to ?i gallons of syrup. We have 
cheap lands, excellent soil ami line climate, with a 
Spiiitml society, and people generally liberal. Na
ture lias dealt liountifiilly with this Solomon valley. 
We want money, also several good families to unite 
with us, believing tliat it will be a financial success, 
as well as developing a higher spiritual and intellect
ual harmony. Let our friends write us at once, and 
we will answer all proper questions.

Joy N, Bi AKi'iiwt.
KiphiiH, Ottawa County, Kansas.

A writer in the ehrlstlaa Renter says that 
bleachers who have tlie largest aiidiwicw and the 
Siratel popularity are “tho^e whose Orthodoxy and 
wh»Ho Rationalism are almost equally imperfect.” 
This is undoubtedly a correct statement, and very 
happily worded. The phrase quoted indicates very 
well, in a general way, the thought of those minister 
who reflect tlie mild, modified dissent of the popular 
mind from tlie most repulsive dogmas of theolegv 
ami Hie misshapen, indistinct, and blurred popular 
conception of modern thought. Tlie sermons of such 
preachers have no attraction whatever for disciplined 
mid vigorous thinkers, hut they are no doubt just as 
necessary in this transitional age as is the condition 
of tic we whom these preachers represent. Even a 
great many of the so-called Lilterals are so much un
der the influence of theology and its methods, and so 
little appreciative of the the thought and methods of 
men like Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, and Lewes, that 
declamation, dogmatism, and indiscriminate denunc
iation witli them are more pipnlar than the careful
ly reasoned thought and judicial fairness of the men 
whose names they have learned to speak. Saturated 
with the influence of theology, these minds do not 
Jieeome liberal iu any true sense of the word hy dis- 
senting merely from one and assenting to another 
class of view8.-WfA

Matthew \r;;<jl'l ih'l ld thin niaforitL* are in 4 i.<- j 
c’enSiiUy light. Hi: a bi-M iW’tiH"-. iat’1,asmtenX, ;

■ radii'al. Nir nmy ni>t follow to th<; hill L’l^'tb «! his 1 
i I’-diela-ionp. toil we are willing ’ri i”arn "f him iv:-A i 
: P'ti Into pkteiiiv, whatever in iXvteiy seews nvnt L > 
; We are gi t:?.^ farther every year freni prej'.xL’ee.. 
; We are rest tiia^ •_£• n-trin«--. Un- ir-wHeal MiW'ii is j 
t tkrevring i*it re.4^^^ upan meiliofl; of preeLi??; | 
। elv& service reform, and principles of temptTaiteoan^ j 
: fotiiuHv reeogiiinoii from political poatie-—on every \ 
| laii'i we are advai.eing into greater light, an'*, free-: 
| dom. These advances, however, have been gained j 
j vaiy by rorseientinussidf-saeiifteerofni^^^ whirl: ; 
i is sonivtaP'S apparently unappreciated. IfortoriB-ee: i 
■ A few years ago, one of our l>e=i read and n:oJ ski.L ; 
’ fill phy-ieians wished to publish Lis expet ieir.’e in i
the treatment ef eenain forms cf disease, but Lis re- ■

■ la:i<>n with his profe-Mon forbade. “You may treat 
. them yom-elf.’’kiid the code, “I'it you cannot ^he 
। rise pJuie the means of seif-treatment/’ This si t-m- 
i <1 arbitrary aud unjust. In his inactive as a surgt'on . 
j anil physician in tlie United States army, and, subs?-. ;

quent to th? war,in one of the mos: malmhl sections j 
of the country, he. had dF-euvered a new principle of ; 
treaftnent, and lieing noxious both to confer a ru-cii- 
ed benefit upo'.: the race, anil tn win the widest fame 
ana success In tho line of his chosen profession, i:?.

: therefore, resigned his membership in his profis-iort- 
al H«uts and placed his preparation upon the \

■ market. He was impelled t-.y the sense of light j 
whieh, as Mr. Arnold says, makes minorities strong; | 
and his manly action has nu t with the fullest sue- j

1 cess, for there is not anywhere a mine highly-reput- 
i ed prepaiation than his, and it is geia-’aliy recogniz- 
i ed as tin nnequaled antidote for va’xwAA and \Ahw\ f 
1 disorders, now so prevalent.
\ It reqnlrctl moral coiirage and a firm sense of duty 
■' to make such a personal and jaotessional sacrifice, 
5 for he occupied the front rank in every respect, rhe 
i value of such an art is now c.mreded by the uuiVvr- 
! sal use of what is called Dr. David Kennedy's uLi- 
' vorlte Kemetly,” of Rouitout, N. Y. He lais eum- 
‘ bined well-known elements in new p’.oparti’m'-1 
I and secun d thereby a power over blood dewd-; 
> ers, liver, kidney anti bladder diseases, whieh no ; 
i other preparation possesse.’, and in the past twenty : 
i years has succeeded in Li per cent, of ease?. ‘•'X\^ 
i Favorite Remedy” lias become the household favor. 
■ ite wherever it has been suflicieutlv tested, for it is 
? purely vegetable, and, above all, '^o; not teimuteX 
1 it lore for strinuj drinl:.. and can therefore be l ately ;

used and commended. Dr. David Kennedy is a grad- ■ 
nate of tbe College of Physicians and Surgeons of; 
New York, the leading American medical college, be 
has warn the highest professional honor?, and Ids 
[wmal character is the fullest, guarantee that he 
would net put. an untrustworthy specific upan the 
market. lie is a man of'huge lieuevolence. aud i:sr -, 
his wealth in many directions for othere, and in ■;:> 
initous services for these who are cuahle hr pay fi:r >

\ professional attendance. The hfi'i-sS of s-teh a ma:s j 
i is matter for eougiatnliifion, and e-pechTy so when I 
■ to win it he was ciuiipd'.ed to make t » great a pic - ‘ 

feseional sacrifice. i

The Goose-Bone. The gow-lxme which 
the weather prophets we consista of the ante bone 
of the fowl, including the “centre-board.” The wide 
I>ait of the centre-board represents autumn, and the 
reet winter and spring. When held up to the light, , 
thin, pale spots indicate warm weather, and thicker 
and darker spots cold weather. Dr. Walter Brashear,; 
of St. Mary Parish, La., <an old Kentuckian.!, was a ; 
I'Cllerer in the goow-lsme for fifty yeais before he ; 
(lie! There are'many intelligent sugar planters who ■ 
say the Lane has never deceived them. A writer in 
tlie New Orleans rfawtnc says Dr. Brashear hud 
thirty gro*e-Jtone«. representing tidily winters pie-, 
ihtb to his death, mid he bad the records of those f 
wintere, each reco-d ma le af:»T the po '^’-boiie hir! i 
in licated the we.'ith* r. He often iroitt l rluubiers to ’ 
examine his records mid bls poiplifts. an I then tie-, 
•tete wh« t!i-r they Were fa?.’ prephete or true,

Am Affectionate Dore. A writer in the 
Cltixstirnt Ikr/fter says: “Soma 'years since, a pige-1 
■ n il.-w in at tie- • p.-i; whi'tow in tin* wile r'sl;> 
.io 1 ^airily took up lt“ al'"ly with lie- firm?. It 
b.- aiie- mm.'li aitaehc l to a little tehy, re !-cv 1 ou rh.' 
■ hil l's mile and never huiu-l ite hi ad mid'r ite i 
wing tint’d i*r-i>jialiy convinced that tbe ImF.v wan ; 
refoep. I* Wf'iihl fly down men tie1 (''.v i-ild. 1' g.c.d : 
the child first with one black ’ye an I th’ n th*’ nth"’!’, 
vrA finally go fork to its perch, content if the little ■ 
’'neuialenomovem'Tit. Tim baby and the pigeon: 
ate lunch from the same plate; and inaay times f|;i. 
pretty white bird would get in a rage, fly upon the 
child's MintiMers, and with its wing beat ‘he little ; 
one nnmercifttliy about the faC”. Finally, the pige-1 
on refused to leave the house, pined an I died rd.-so- \ 
Intfly for the want of fresh air and sunshine." s

Moitlioys an<l SHokcs. Darwin, in order \ 
to test Brehm’s statement that, monkeys, though they I 
have an inetiuetive dread of .makee. nmM not desist . 
from satisfying their curiosity by lifting up Hie mi of i 
the b -x in which the snakes were kept, took to the 
monk»*y-huuse at the Zoological’ Gardens a stmted | 
snake. The excitement tliat ewl was most aums-1 
ing. (Ie then placed a live snake in a paper bag, J 
with the month cM, in one of the compartments, 
Oue of tlie monkeys approached laiifeirly, opened 
the bag, iwici in. and instantly rushed away. Then 
monkey after monkey, witli (read raised high and 
tinned on one side, could not rv-ist taking a peep in
to the upright- tag at the dreadful object lying quiet- ; 
ly at the bottom.

Testing Mowkey Intelligence. Profes
sor Itengger, on feeding his monkeys at Paraguay 
with eggs, ol (served that at first they smashed them, 
and theii wasted much of their contents, but they 
soon tat to hit one end against some hard body, 
ami pick off the- bits with their paws: and it they cut. 
theHiselv* b one” with any sharp tool, they would i 
either not tench it again or handle it with the great- i

M. r. Mor rd. of New York city, in n-i.iitgm . 
to many oilier thing > writes: ‘ The poweref piv.pl:- i 
ecy is a jiliasa of mediumship tliat ba- Jeen wit’s nx i 
from the fiki. I predicted tie1 re! e'Jtoa three or ‘ 
four years before it came, and also many other event < 
which were icaliw. The F.hAMier Hall ineeii’igc. I 
are conducted on harmonious principles. Bro, Jom;, ; 
the leader, has kind, humane and bro’keriy fetdln" ■> ' 
(mr Ladies Ahi Society is -doing a giaml good work. -
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AwrckO .p-minSter Sr<it liua’.r 1: nr.'l >.:!:"i s fet::i?.-:.t'. i:! 
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Facts and Reasons.
Effects Produced by AYER’S SARSAPARILLA and by 

Nothing Else so Perfectly.
if -*’.’<11 ’firn® t.pil nm^nvX Miilerer- i li mvi--, ir its ilmKh pnhiif;:tioa cL 

l:'"Tr t-ii T-ii'-b.u, rnr:'j''?, vr iiLiivt-:, ;a I' Ite bte 'iL i'Piin IltiHiss;;/!;!. I’h'-lUBi'.tLt

li .s.:~ an btoire-r up.:-.. ■£ s t;:.-.t-s;i s>^ k. eihvc Scr.t’tilv’.K alE i-ti-ton :>i tin 
'.Tiii'ti-,? uH-.liTi::;::^^ j L;v<t :•!'.:! Ki hit-yr:, iiH(i their s’'::jSTr:"i".

k i-r;i‘i:'-:;i?s ir-Tin h?1 .-Itu:. nn iii'ii! '„< | .baiiJL'i' r.nA 1‘ropsv.
lii:;t. tiTTikv ‘.k-rinteri^ '■ ' '
t::ry -ei--iiuit.

k exp-is ::>iz iL- svsiehi t’> idincfuJ 
y: >aii cf M'-d-ury, wLL'h is ;:-• :i?riiKi- :?.

It euy.s S.i’ofakm, Ci:ti::xh, Ii'-::;:; 
Ht nior-. t:mi cl:? im-Kk-tg :<-r;s e-c--. i 
by ^^rGicii.

that cf Sensiuk:-
if !’l?sr :ol iuipiwt-; th? ^a.J :;'-:ij, 
It K'.'llti'rCizeJ tl?? ?-’l.«;::; \.sA ir: -I; 

sy-.i-ai by Wplitlmriti ami rtem-Lt IV-,.-:It plii-ifi'‘s i.li'l ?\-;;,'^^^ ........... . ............ ........  (
rent pobifi-d by Un* <'i<:’(;ptfoii m con-,and restore- the d-bliitated i.atHg re 
taw:ii« areT-?. . | perfect health aud vigor.

te -t.!;::: .\resLi,-.•<=■;?,-ton-^^ js js ,|.8rtt3n KK&iiii^i’eiS'iiv rer
£t:i removal re a.i impuriti/s jrom the all (IFonliT.’', nri.-ir.-;’ from'hiF.arefv <f 
tifri:1 :.trl naares-I m-w, rzdi, and pure, tin bloud, v/iu-re siitdi lEsm’diT.--’t'ave ::.;t 
_ _ at re t'»i<”- sieimii b. ’UteTere frere trail' brewae t o «, op\\ re-ate d :i-, to H breres: 1 
ri..:u;::’a<um:»auv.tv^ i all hi-maii aft!. ’

Advantages that AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 
Possesses over all Others.

It re "tnnp.i-fd of tee nio^t oflleueions| It has bull before th**public for tscui’l-v 
“•’""‘y •'''■■‘^flto-itoflrii.-s known . forty veiir-', vnA Irre con'-tans :v lt.:?;:: 
:;; ; hr.temyy, iifooiiy which tire the-in xnfrAne favor, beta at mirae -n.A 
■ii-ritiie J^'ii-ittr:?' >;:r-:>.i.::yn’a. Yellow 1 i-j-retuL until there i- iiti'ifo a plav:- f:i ■ ?'■ 
in.-.’.;, trill'--;;:. ir.nl tela finArt, of Pofo.--1 civilized work’: where L m.'.:; h;/ A 
-iiiiii u.'A Iren. I iriends an! • ■ . I y it-; mart, eifoere c tin- -.

J?. “ „-;i'-"te ('ii&'iiiti’iit'n meiii-'ure. | It h:e. \v‘\\ u: din, mid upnre’.-.-sl b-, 
•■‘■.eirtereir.y •:ii'te:=; ’.:-.--qy.^ |,y-,; i!';- A i if.ndii.-; in tri* Laited
“t.**! bwuru to it the highest degree of States, amLMW.OiW throughout the world, 
activity anti pfflfrt uniformity. Women have ®p«l reasons for com-
jt/ia* i.-reiu-ri trn kKiriy e nd n-^r-refo ; is n-.liBgit,

of the leading men in the inediwd profes- H Jias proven its potenev in curing 
-••m, iv^ri '-ricr? t? a- :: ^texAn:-:. piir.r- ■ '.h-tji’ate.-cte. s’h-- "atu!, uno Lk-M:'-''- 
m.'wiiii'':u Y^.nMi^te tnxj. pre.- -tel- it iti.r tli-*-: eH:.-d iv vite-ten te v 
iiiLi'-i? ?»;-:.“.;>■“. _ i;b.<d. ‘

It e::n::i;ii- n:; ; ;.i- ■;?;';: ;.i'i!:'L:l': or
It nu;-’ not,’ !:xi

3 BARNES’
M

J N<|, L’6M Main St. WoclUiM'U. III.

DR. SOMERS’
■ Turkish. Ru^inn, Electric, sulphur, Mer- 
> curial, Itoman, and other Yfc Heated
I IMth*. ihe FINEST in the tonutry,
■ at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-

traiu-o on Jaeksim-st., near La Sail®,
! Chicago.
I 1I1M bail." are » great luxury ai.ti mset pewn curative 
I agent. N’-ariy all teton of MS'te itapkl'y hisaiipeiu- Yo&vt 
i Tkctr iiLiueure wlitn rroiwiiy tvlir.itii.-ter- a. AU who try 
I tl)Am are'irilgliW*! with te.' f L'ivt lliot.>a:i.K of our beat 

citizens ran testify t.i tlrtr «rnt curative properttai Try
> their, at one? anil juilge for j-.>wlf.
I EI.ECTBKTTV A SPECIAtTY. Tl.e ElMtXO
I Tnniual Batinas given hy ii’, is par excclltTre Io NervuM
I Diseases and Genera! Dehiilty. „ ’
! Open for Barties and (ieat.emen ft out ” a. M. to 8 v.B
1 StlHlZU. . A. M. 10 12.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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est caution. Lumi»s of sugar were given them wrap- 
ped up in paper and sometimes a live wasp was put 
into tho paper to try them, so that in hastily unfold
ing it they got stung, but alter this had once occur
red, they always held the packet to their ears to de
tect any movement within.

A Long Sloop. Tliere is in the Glasgow West
ern infirmary a Highland woman from'the island ot 
Skye who has slept healthfully for eighteen months 
without once waking up. She is 33 years ofage,aini 
the mother of three children. She lies on her bad', 
ami never moves a muscle save those whieh are ex
ercised in the act of breathing. Her pulse is SO, her 
breathing fair, ami she gets food three times a day 
by means of tlie stomach-pump apparatus. It is hi- 
lievel that she will recover, ami that the worst re
sults of her long sleep will be those arising from her 
unavoidable neglect of her household duties.

Very CiirioiiN. Mgr. Capel in one of his lec
tures said: ‘The Catholic missionaries who have 
been sent into the wilds of Africa are amply repaid 
for yeais of incessant labor if they only succeed in 
converting one savage, taatiso it is a nobleconquest. 
The soul of one little Irish child is more valuable to 
God than the wealth of the American treasury and 
capitol multiplied one million times. A great prin
ciple of the Catholic church is that no man by him
self has any right over anyother man qii earth. Not 
even bishops, clergymen, or governors have this right 
in the eyes of tbe holy church.”

Crenuition is to te tried In France, permission 
having been given by the perfect of police, on the 
recommendation of Dr. Brouardel, to burn the re
mains of hospital subject’, provided a satisfactory 
apparatus be constructed in one of the Paris ceme
teries. A society for the propagation of cremation 
is in existence iu Paris,the president being M. Koeeh- 
lin-Schwartz, the mayor of one of the arrondisse
ments. ;

The Combination of Ingredients used 
in making Bbows’s Bbonchial Troches is such as 
to give the best possible effect with safety’. They arc 
the best remedy in use for Coughs, Colds and Throat 
Diseases.

By the use of Ely’s Cream Balm for Catarrh, I 
have overcome a disagreeable discharge from nos
trils, and am free from pain in my eyes and head.™ 
J. W. Lane, Hardware Merchant, Newton, N. J.
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A Wine Poodle. Sir John Lubbock has train- 
di a black poodle to patient different cards when it 
desires to lie fed or to go out. Tlie words “food,” 
“out,” aud *bone,” are printed on them, and the an
imal has been successfully trained to associate these 
cards with the desired events ot the day.

Miss Jennie P. Warren, 710 W. Van Buren St, 
Chicago, 11)^ says: “Samaritan Nervine cured me 
ofapaama.” $1.50 at Druggists.

Tho Salvation Army of England is having fifteen 
halls built, with'sotting capacity for 25,OW jieople.

A startling and instructive psychological study and wli 
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the leading nhenoinena ocetmiog-iu the case of

NARY LUKANCY VENNUM.
BrEW. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D, Profes- 
ser of PliyiWi'y, Anthropology, and Physiological Institute 
of Mtxllclno. in the Eclectic Medical College or New York; D. 
1’. Kayner, M. D,; S’. B. Brittan, 8f. D„ and Hudson Tuttle.
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ble to be submerged iu the rainy season. They 
then leave their ant-hills and ascend .to 
mud nests, which they build on high grass 
stalks, and which are not used at any other 
W In the nest of the honey-making ant of 
New Mexico are two distinct races of ants 
working in cooperation. There are, first, the 
honey-makers who never leave the nest, and 
are large clumsy looking yellow ante. Then 
there is a small active yellow worker or nurse, 
probably of the same race; but the entire 
work of collecting the leaves of flowers from 
which the honey is made, as well as the sol
dier duty of defence.18 done by a large, fierce 
black ant. These black ants never carry in 
the leaves they bring, but drop them several 
inches from the entrance, where they are 
picked up by the small yellow ants and taken 
by them as food for the honey-makers.-

Probablvwe find the grandest exhibition of 
the intelligence that man has proudly claim
ed as Ms own exclusive property amongst the 
Eciton or Military ants of the Amazon. These 
ante march in enormous bodies or armies to 
capture and plunder other insects for food. 
They send out scouts in every direction. 
When anything is found, a force of thejight 
size leaves the main army, or if necessary, 
further reinforcements are sent. Everything 
captured is sent back to the main column, 
and taken to the rear by a line of carriers 
who pass down one side loaded, and up the 
other empty. AH along this great column 
are yellow ants acting as officers, who main
tain rigid discipline. Should they find an 
ant’s nest, they instantly attack it and pass 
out their prey from hand to hand, or rather 
from mandible to mandible. If they can util
ize a descent, they let their load roll down of 
itself, and at the bottom it is picked up by 
otherants.

Mr. Belt, the Naturalist, once saw these 
ants cross a small swift stream. They found 
a twig no bigger than a quill, which reached 
across. It would have taken hours for their

know that. Do you? I know the faet of an 
obstacle in the road was communicated in
stantly to every individual ant in a column 
four abreast aud one hundred yards long; so 
very likely they have telephones of which 
man does not yet dream. Remember, they 
meet and supply every want or necessity just 
as it arrives. Man can do no more. They 
have arts we do not possess. They can store 
grain under ground, which never sprouts 
while in their granaries and yet grows when 
man takes it out and buries it. Our grain 
men will pay you handsomely to teach them 
that science. They have developed under 
pressure of circumstances just as man has 
done. The Amazon ant by continued battles 
on its slave-making Excursions, has develop
ed mandibles so cruelly large and strong, 
that it can no longer feed itself. Its slaves 
must feed it or it dies. That means slave
owning as a custom for a million years.

Remember that the student rock which has 
kept the animal record for you and me to 
read to-day. has never a page of insect his
tory. Now what does all this mean? Here 
is a civilization that in its way is more per
fect than our own, for it seems to have no 
rich, no poor, but every member working for 
the good of the whole. One could almost 
imagine it was the ideal dream of the so
cialist. And here are faculties of which you 
and I can form no comprehension, for they 
are not in our possession; and that quite 
likely render unnecessary much of that brain
work which we show as the glory of man
hood. I repeat, “What does it all mean?" It 
means the brotherhood of all life. Man has 
claimed that he walked the earth, as alone

army to have crossed by so narrow a bridge, 
so they clung to one another on each side till 
the bridge was wide enough for si? abreast,

created in the likeness of God. It gives the 
lie to that special claim, and shows us that 
all life is exhibiting as much soul power as 
conditions will permit.

Development is founded upon those changes 
that man calls growth, and change is the 
everlasting law of nature. The ant of to-day 
is no more the ant of the distant past, than 
is man the howling, long-tailed monkey of 
the primeval forest. And every other living 
thing is a manifestation of life that con
tinues to grow as long as conditions will

Letter from New South Wales.
To trie Editor*ul the ItoUnio-Fidloeophicel Journal:

On the 16th of December some of the 
friends of the late John Tyerman(who, you 
will recollect, was a visitor to America sev- 
ral years ago, and made many friends there 
by his genial and kindly nature, besides 
hosts of admirers by virtue of his eloquent 
lectures, brilliant with progressive ideas and 
remarkable for sledge hammer logic) unveiled 
a monument to his memory in the Waverly 
cemetery, a spot which cannot be excelled 
for its rugged beauty. It is situated on the 
summit of a rocky prominence with the wide 
Pacific at its base, and vast masses of rocky 
coast-line within view for many miles on 
either side, while at the back, is an undulat
ing country, studded with pretty homesteads. 
Mr. Henry Gale, an old and valued friend of 
the family, did the unveiling; he and others 
also spoke over the earthly remains of one of 
the most ardent and fearless supporters of 
free-thought and Spiritualism we have had 
amongst us, and who, moreover, endeavored 
to live in accordance with his principles. I 
could not always agree with Tyerman, but I 
can conscientiously say that I ever admired 
him, and I honor his memory.

Mr. Bright has gone from us also, but in a 
different sense, having taken wing to New 
Zealand with Mrs. Bright. He proposes to 
return in two months, if health' will permit, 
but as he has only got the lease of the The
atre Royal from August next, which is seven 
months away, we may possibly not see him' 
back before that time. It is to be hoped that 
when he again commences lecturing, he will 
give the iconoclastic style a rest, and en
deavor to build up an ethical superstructure 
on the ruins of Christianity, which he is sup
posed to have completely demolished. Per
haps, however, the new Protestant Bishop, 
Canon Barry, who will be here in March 
next, will be found a foe worth tackling. Wo

as the subject and cause of these phenomenal 
changes.

The great cosmical force is supposed to re
main the same through all cosmic changes. 
It remains the same in the quantity and qual
ity of its force, so that it always follows the 
same laws, and changes in accordance with 
them. If it had no power of change, it would, 
not be a force and would not door suffer any
thing. It would be nothing at all. If it did 
not produce through the cosmic change^ H 
would not be that which changes. We could 
not say “it” changes. We could not say 
“it" at all except in reference to phe
nomena which simply begin and end their 
existence, and nothing really changes. I can
not even be conscious except as I continue to 
be the same subject through the successive 
conscious states.

Now if there is a Being who is above all 
nature and the creator of the cosmical force,
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th© same fundamental analysis must apply 
to him. He cannot be conscious or cogniz
ant of the world in its ceaseless transmuta
tions, except as he is the producing subject 
of all the changes; and whether conscious or 
unconscious he can effect nothing except as 
he changes while he remains the same.

The primal law of all change in the perm
anent, Is that each and all changas have fix
ed mutual relations. Every change and set 
of changes have lexical or uniform relations , . , , ■ „
tn antne nr nthor i»h»na«<i an flint if nnn 1 Write for full particular#. Address (enclosing 1© cento In to slime or an otner manges, so^iiiat ir one j silver or stamps) when cop? ot city and country, a as
set takes place, others Will certainly follow. , pane illustrated monthly, with tae«i) engraved cores'. 
This is verified in cosmic changes. It is also ar'(1 fuU “’rormatten ««! ^ scut-.
verified in the conscious changes in our own WILL O. TURNER & CO.. Publisher, 
individuality. The same law must hold con- j Mw!to ai, 
cerning all supermundane beings. It must | _____ ____ ____________ ______________
be exemplified in our ex-earthly friends. They 
are the same persons they were on earth, and j 
the same in character.some of them, but.they j
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have undergone great changes not withstand.-: 
ing their sameness,and because of that same-j 
ness. So far as they know us, their minds 
are affected by our changes, and while they 

shall see. The Liberal newspaper, formerly (some of them at least) are always the same 
true friends to ns; they are pleased or dis
pleased with us according as our action is 
good or bad. They will help us if they can; 
but their help both in its form and extent

so ably edited by the George Lacy, who was

and then the army crossed. Mr. Belt saw them I permit. If conditions become unfavorable, 
crossing a railway. A number were crushed! that particular manifestation of life dies out, 
on the rails by a passing train, when they at but growth goes on in same other form and 
once built a tunnel under each rail before the absolutely without limit; for time is the one 
army was permitted to continue its march, element of development that can never bo 
Ants that have regular homes are very par- j exhausted, unless eternity shall cease.
tieular as to burying their dead, and keep a The exhalations and exudations of this 
regu’ar burying-ground just as we do. The I planet must he absorbed, utilized and refined 
slave-making ants have so much human pride, ? by life. The planet has not yet grown up to 
that they bury masters and slaves in different its possibilities. There were in old times 
places. ’ g N —

Mrs. Hulton purposely killed a number of in shape of those old monsters in eras when 
soldier ante. Those around sent to tlie nest the poison-tongued dragon was a terrific 
for help, which came in a regular two and 
two procession. Two ants picked up a bedy, 
and were followed by two unloaded ants, in 
which order the procession was formed until ’ 
there were forty pairs. When the carrier?, j 
were tired, they changed places with the oth-1 
er?, A mi-eollaneons body of some 200 ants 
followed till they reached a sandy spot near ! 
the sea shore, where a separate hole was dug : 
for each ant. This was not the eul. Seven ;

gases thrown off, that compelled life to pose

reality; and to-day our mother earth is yet 
compelled to continue her outbreathings of 
that which it would poison her to retain.

My sweet delicate sister, you who love and 
want to be loved by all around you, you like 
all others, exhale a mephitic vapor which 
unless our vegetation caught it up and re
fined it, would destroy all those you love best. 
Earth sends out her poisons too, and were it 
not for tlie snake, and the insect, and the

ants had tried to run away and escape Jig- *

S
ing hok?. The.se were followed, brought | 
ack and killed, when a.large hole was dug | 
and all seven, buried together. I
I Lave thus given you saino gliiiip^- of an- i

editor life, in which we can trace both affee-1__ .____ ____ _______ ______.__________
tions and wwiions but above all. devotion to that is in them is in you and in me.
public duty. Notice how little real knowledge ; . ............
of their lives we can obtain, for we must on- this truth into another winding of the 
tirely work by comparison. If they act ns valley of thought, and I feel oppressed 
we would act under similar circumstances with its vastness as the valley becomes a 
then we suppose that their faculties work »»•”'■ ” ’ ....

tree, that catch it up and live it into com
parative harmlc-=nes:s your form of life and 
mine might soon grow impossible in the 
poi-onous atmosphere. What I have we broth
erhood with the snake and the wasp, and the 
mosqnifo and the ant? Exactly so: the life

Now, I find myself obliged to follow

ours; but this is after all guess work.
Tlie Termites—the dreaded white ant of the 

East —love to build tunnels and work in the

wide plain. You have noticed how as man’s 
knowledge increases, the boundaries to his

dark. An English General tells us that in 
India they came down several feet from a 
ceiling, actually making a clay tube down 
which to travel. When they reached the cov
eted food, they found that an ant could not 
carry a load up that perpendicular tube, so 
they constructed a winding incline all around 
the outside, and carried off their hard earned

manhood recede to remoter and yet more re
mote distances. It is but as yesterday, that 
the sunshine of most of us was lost under the
dark shadow of a personal God. Presently 
man dared to explore, and the further he 
traveled, the further off seemed to be the ec-

succeeded by Mr. Bright, after some little bit
terness and unpleasantness, has now been 
undertaken by a mysterious gentleman whose 
name was to have been kept a secret, but it 
has, of course, transpired who he is. He will, 
no doubt, do his best, but if his best is rep- ...... ..—B- ... .....
resented bythe leader in the last number, hit oilier times they will be suffused with the 
commencing about the murdering of Christ-1 warmestand happiest feelings of approba- j 
mas geese, I don’t.think a very wise selection • tion; and the permanence and comparative | QTANRARR RAII PAAR TIME
has been made for a fot«»t frnctts. I am still; fixedness of their character will only render OlnnUHnll nnlUnUnU I link,
unable to give any satisfactory account of j the nature of these changes all the more eer-1 And the difference between standard ana sun me in aiiine 
Miss Wood. On ail sides, except one (that of I tain relative to our changes or differences of I !®;*!4V!1?!?!“!iM?? ^P ^^ une mailed to them u;. n 
the manager of her circle) there are murmur-1 action aud character. If we ask their aid, raJwiiwiiw

will vary according to our condition and 
character; and sometimes they will bestirred 
with feelings of keenest disapproval, and

OUR CUSTOMERS

Mjss Wood. I
th© manager of her circle) there are murmur-1 uvuuu auu iTiaraner. al we use utrir aw, tn 
ins. I know of one instance where a circle ; and they have free access to us, their action j 
sat with her from 8 i’. M. until 12:30 a. m„ | will vary as vary our need and desert and I 
without any manifestations at all; and then, । susceptibility. [
after those weary hours, something like al"* 
figure appeared, but not of a sufficiently dis 
tinct character to speak with any degree of 
certainty about it. Of course, this is not as 
it should be,.but when the whole thing is 
hedged iu with such formidable surround
ings (pointed out in a previous letter) the re
sult is not surprising. Miss Wood is unfor
tunate in not being before the public un
der better auspices, and possibly with dif
ferent arrangements her mediumship may 
demonstrate itself satisfactorily, which is 
hardly the case at present.

One of my letters to your widely read paper 
has ©ailed forth from a resident of Baltimore,

Now these principles must have an equal 
application to God. He cannot be pleased 
with everything alike, nor can he be indiffer
ent to anything. Because he is an intelligent 
and moral character, he must exemplify the 
laws of intelligence ami moral character.

LOK» & THOMAS,
Newspaper Advertising, 

Chicago, Ill.

spoils. The mounds thrown up by these won
derful insects are often 20 feet high. We are 
told that their interiors are grand, beyond 
comparison, with nurseries, provision cham
bers, guard-rooms, passages, corridors, vaults, 
bridges,subterranean streetsand canals, tun
nels, archways, steps, smooth inclines, domes, 
etc., all in definite well considered plans. In 
the centre is a palace where a royal pair re
side. It is often 3 feet square, and around it 
are the nurseries; and observers say there is 
always a large common room, as if for public 
meetings. Their arrangement of canals for 
drainage is perfect, and so is their system of 
ventilation.

Now take notice that these wonderful in
sects are without ©yes. None of our sounds 
affect them, so we call them blind and deaf. 
But that only means they have senses we 
cannot comprehend. We cannot imagine 
how they converse with each other, nor how 
their military orders are conveyed with such 
lightning-like rapidity. An English natural
ist whilst in South America met one day a 
train of ants, the peculiar habit ot which is 
to cut a crescent-shaped piece out of a leaf, 
and carry it home on their shoulders, so that 
it looks as if each ant had a banner waving 
to the wind. The ant column was over one 
hundred yards long, and was composed of 
ants marching four abreast, in close order. 
Their path through the tall grass was about 
six inches wide. and worn quite smooth by 
frequent journeyings.

He placed a log right across their path. 
The high grass prevented their turning out. 
Though the column was so long, every ant 
seemed almost in a second to know there was 
trouble ahead, and stopped. About twelve 
inches of the van put down their leaves and 
examined the obstacle. They determined to 
tunnel under it. The column waited. In 
half an hour the work was done, being push
ed from both sides. Then the leaves were 
picked up and the whole column resumed its 
march, passing through the tunnel.

The agricultural ante of Mexico and else 
where—-nineteen varieties—which cultivate 
and harvest their own grain, are another evi
dence of this marvelous insect development.

Now the question for mankind is, “Where 
does this development stop?” Once again I 
ask you and myself, “In what does man’s 
superiority consist?” Of course man’s de
velopment has led to a great mastery of his 
surroundings, and undoubtedly the involu- 
tlons of Msjbrain have kept pace with the 
evolutions of his reason. The savage who 
slew his dozen with spears, has given place 
to the monarch who slaughters his thousands 
with shot and shell; .but the ant-army is far 
superior in discipline and just as deadly in 
combat. Man evolves wisdom from experi
ence gained by failures. I have shown you 
the ant travels upward by the same road.

I might continue comparisons to an in
definite length, and by no means favorable 
to the pride of man, but I hate a very differ
ent object, so I merely once again ask, “In 
what does man’s superiority consist ?” Did I 
hear you say that the ant cannot calculate 
an eclipse or build a telegraph? I don’t

clesiastical Deity, whilst the development of 
his own powers showed him his independent 
strength. Now he turns his attention to the 
boundary which had seemed an impassable 
barrier between himself and other forms of 
life, though as he had believed, marking his 
sovereignty by his very seclusion. But here, 
too, the boundary vanishes. That which he 
had proudly called his own, he finds shared 
by others whom he had deemed unworthy 
his notice. On the one hand he himself 
merges right into those wondrous powers 
that had been called God; and on the other, 
he discovers that the very ant is his intel
lectual equal, and, judged from social re
sults, altogether his superior. Nay! if the 
purpose of society be to achieve the happi
ness of the greatest number, then I declare 
that the ant is immeasurably our superior, 
for he lives with aa individual energy super
ior to our own, and yet devoted not to his 
selfish gratification, but to the common good.

What a satire on manhood! We acknowl
edge that our progress is by appeals to self
ishness, and every attempt to work up by 
any other road fails every time—and you 
know it. What does this mean? I have 
shown you that man has underestimated him
self as to God, and overestimated himself as 
to ants. Now, how is it about spirit-life? I 
ask you by what rule of common sense you 
now claim an immortal existence for your 
selfish souls, and deny or ignore its possibil
ity for the unselfish ant? Do you say spirits 
throw no light upon it? Well, in the first 
place, those who mostly surround us, know 
no more about it than we do, and eagerly 
crowd into our halls to listen to a new idea.

evidently a “hard shell” materialist, a com
munication addressed fo myself on the sub
ject of Thomas Walker and Mrs. Hardinge- 
Britten, both of whom my “hardshell” friend 
vituperates in somewhat unmeasured lan
guage. Now, I am not going to take up the 
cudgel in favor of Mr. Walker, for I cannot 
understand his extraordinary position in 
openly seceding, or professing to secede, 
from Spiritualism, but I can assure the Bal
timore writer (who is evidently a reader of 
your paper), that he is altogether wrong as 
regards Mrs. Britten, who has left a lasting 
influence for good in tin's and the neighbor
ing colonies, and instead of Spiritualism 
having received its death blow, I can assure 
the Baltimore hardshell that it is very much 
alive iu New South Wales, and all the world 
over it is quite capable of conserving its own 
interests, and will yet be the means of 
crushing materialism to the dust. I would 
also counsel my irate correspondent, to keep 
a guard over his tongue and pen, and en
deavor to speak and write with moderation, 
and by this means he is more likely to obtain 
a respectful hearing, and his remarks will 
carry more weight than if expressed in simi
lar terms to his letter to me.

This being the commencement of a New 
Year, permit me to express a hope that many 
may signalize the year 1881 by au earnest 
and intelligent investigation into the claims 
and phenomena of Spiritualism, when I can 
promise them a glorious emergence from 
dark and devious paths, from fears and trem
blings and possibly agonies unspeakable,into 
the free and beautiful highway of progress, 
the shining road with beckoning angels— 
not strangers to humanity, but those who 
have trodden with heavy and aching feet the 
paths we are now travelling, and are waiting 
with outspread arms to fold us to hearts of 
love and sympathy. Spiritualism banishes 
all fears of death. There is no death; it is 
ever and ever liftingustowards sweetness 
and light, and stripping us of the gross ma
terialism which would bind us to earth. I 
cannot, therefore, wish your readers any
thing better than that they who are not 
already Spiritualists, may rapidly become 
such. Chas. Cavenagh.

Sydney, New South Wales, Jan. 2,1881.

These can be gratified or fulfilled only in pro- 
: portion as everything is done wisely ami 

rightly. Got! must be pleased with men ’ 
when they are in accordance with their bet-; 
ter intelligence and their highest moral eon- j 
vietions; and he must be correspondingly dis- • 
pleased with the opposite. This is au iritrin- ’ 
sic necessity. It is impossible for God to feel : 
the same toward fiends and saints, toward 
good men and bad men, or toward self-made 
wise men and fool’. He must, therefore, 
change in his feelings toward men according 
as they charge in their conduct and charac
ter.

Hence, as prayer is one of the expressions 
। of character as well as of need, there must be 
some special response (revealed or not) in 
spirit on the part of God. The attitude of 
his mind and will must vary according to 
the spirit expressed in the prayer, and his 
feeling cannot be ineffective. Hence prayer 
to God is as philosophical as petition to any 
finite being; and in neither case is the effect 
always aud necessarily of subjective origin 
merely.
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And in the next place advanced spirits can 
no more break down our prejudices until the 
time comes, than they can convince the big
oted church member of the truth of Spiritu
alism.

I .want you to follow out the thought and 
see where it will lead you. I will only just 
give you a hint now as to where it is leading 
me. It is compelling me to ask myself this 
question: “Since the ant is travelling to a 
higher development on earth, by a different 
road to ours, why should not his progress 
continue in spirit-life, if such be our desti
ny?" And also I ask myself: “Is not the ant. 
made as much in the image of God as is 
man?” Lastly I inquire, “Wherein does the 
individual soul-life of the ant differ from 
that of yours and mine?" Some day I pro
pose to answer these questions from this 
platform. They, perchance, have an import 
of which you little dream, since I assure you 
thpy involve a recasting of the whole theory 
of’creation. But our immediate duty is— 
each for himself—to put forth our whole 
soul-energy to elearfrom our path the rub
bish of prejudices bequeathed to us by our 
ancestors.

If you hKvFKailTeafrth^^ air, your 
work need not be lost. That is where they 
should be; but put foundations under them, 
Thoreau,.

I have lived to thank God that all my 
prayers have not been answered.—Jean Inge- 
low,

There is more folly involved in suspecting 
everyone than iu trusting every one.—Kev. 
S, P. Herron.
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It appears to be a prevailing notion in some 
quarters that tho immutable never changes, 
and that therefore since God must be conceiv
ed as immutable, it is in vain to pray unto 
him, and that at the most prayer can be ef
fective only from subjective influence. This 
has superficially an aspect of sound philos
ophy and logical consistency; but it is just 
the reverse of the true order of fact and 
thought

It is the immutable which always changes 
and only so far as anything is immutable and 
permanent is it possible to change. All 
changes are in the relative immutable, in 
that which remains the same through the 
changes. If it does not continue the same 
through the changes, it does not change. The 
successive phenomena are not its changes, 
because that which has not remained the 
same has ceased to be; just as each phenome
non, as it disappears, ceases to be; and the 
beginning and ending of every phenomenon 
is an absolute creation and annihilation, un
less it be simply a model change in some
thing which remains the same through all 
the changes.

The writer of these lines changes, and 
makes these changee because he is the same 
all through—the same person and character
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